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StoTT Writer

Drivers in New Jersey may be getting more than they

cslced for when lbs 65 miles per hour speed Until t&kss

effect u 12:01 am. Saturday.

On one hand, raising the speed, limit from the current

fifty-five miles per hour may reflect a long-standing reality

of Garden StaU motoring. A recent study, for example,

showed th£t lbs everage reel highway speed is 67 miles per

hour.

Drivers, on the other hand, are entering e& IB-month-

.loag MjwrimenL The speed limit bill agreed to by Gov.

Christie Whitman and the state legislature determines

where the higher speed limit is in place. The new speed is

tlso provisional until certain performance results are

found.

Drivers in Union County can drive 65 mph on Interstate

78 between the Route 24 merge in Springfield end the

Delaware River. Those l&ldng the New Jersey Turnpike

o n travel u 63 between Exit 13 in Linden and the southern

terminus in Cameys Point.

The Turnpike and 1-78 stretches make up part of the 475

highway miles designated for 65 mph. Other ihrorofares

are:
• The Garden Stale Parkway in two sections; between

the Raritan Tolls and Great Egg Harbor is Somers Poim

and Route 17 to the New York Stale Line.

«Interstate 80 between Interstate 2S7 and Route 94 near

the Delaware Water Oap.

• Interstate 287 between 1-80 and ihe New York Line.

• Interstate 295 in two sections; between Route 1 in

Lawrence end Route 70 in Cherry Hill and between Man-

tua Creek in West Deplford Township to Route 48 in Car-

neys Point.

• Interstate 195 between Route 34 in Wall to Route 130

in Hamilton Township,

• The Atlantic City Expressway between the Parkway

end Route 42.

• Route 18 between Route 36 in Tinion Falls and Route

9.

• Route 55 between Route 47 in Maurice Township and

Route 47 in Deplford.

The actual mileage is slightly more than the 400 miles

originally designated by Whitman. Some legislators asked •

for 700 miles, including the entire length of 78, State Sena-

tor Lou Bassano, R-Union, explained ihe compromise that

was reached.

"Some senators wanted 700 highway miles while the

Governor wanted to double speeding fines on all roads,"

said Bassano. "We had the Governor agree on doubling the

fines only in the 65 mph zones in exchange for 475 high-

way miles going to 65."

Doubled fines for those going 10 mph or over in a 65

mph zone, however, is not the only performance criierium

lo the new speed limit. Other enforcement conditions in

making the 65 mph limit pemament include:

• A police crackdown on aggressive driven, ,

• Compilation of speeding, accident and highway death

nudities in the 65 mph zones over an 18 month period

Should increases in speeding, accidents and deaths are

found in that lime, the limit would roll back to 55 mph after

,Dec 15, 1999.

Art history majors from left, Paula Long, Carol Skuratofsky of Union and Sharon Sullivan
are all smiles after they receive their diplomas Ma/ 7 at Keen's first commencement as a
university.

Neither cloudy sides nor threat of

rain could quell the enthusiasm of

the nearly 12,000 attendees who

celebrated Kean's first commence-

ment at a University. A total of

2,149 students were graduated at

the University's 143rd commence-

ment May 7. It was the second

Ingest graduating class in school

history.

In strong tpirit, President App-

lbaum hoped the Class of 1998 gra-

duattt "will look back on your

years at Kean as having prepared

you to meet and deal with the chal-

lenges thai life will present.'' He

added, "We all know the future has

yet to be written. Yet, throughout

history, our society has continually

benefited from the drive, labor tad

creativity of its college graduates."

Jack Marrero, chairman of

Kean's Board of Trustees, con-

ferred three honorary degrees on

behalf of the University. Award

recipient included Dr. Junei &

Carnes, president and chief execu-

tive officer of the Strooff Corpora-

tton^ Jesse B. Brown, president and

chief executive officer of Krysul

Investment Management; and

Gyde A. Szuch, partner and chair-

man of toe management committee

and titigationdepartment of the law

firm Pitney, Hardin, Kipp and

Szuch. Carnes was also the keynote

speaker at lots year's program.

Carnes spoke to the graduates

about the changing work environ-

ment that has effectively sped up

progress in every form

"When I entered the business

world we communicated by tele-

phone and U.S. Mail. Documents

took four to five days to arrive at

their U.S; destination. Overseas

mail took two weeks. The pace of

complex business deals was months

— even years," said Dr. Cames.

Oreduaus, he offered, should "wel-

come the new paradigm. It is this

real time world that is responsible

in large pan of the. productivity

gains that are fueling our country's

astounding economy, with its full

employment, low inflation, maz-

ing stock market and Wrong dollar."

Cames weal on to say that for

graduates able to embrace the tech-

nological changes brought about by

the world wide web and "this fast-

paced, wired and wireless worid"

the awaiting workplace was poten-

tially more lucrative than ever

before. "It is a great time to be a

new graduate — as long as you can

run fast enough. Bui I'mmre, with

your Keaa degree, you are

equipped to move swiftly and sure-

ly into1 this fast-paced, exciting

world." „

However, he cautioned, techno-

logical progress did not mean

things were perfect. "Today's

world is not kinder and gentler than

it was in 1961. It is decidedly less

so. We wield our 'audit toys' with-

out regard to humanity," said Car-

res. "We've earned an A+ in Engi-

neering and an F in Humanity,"

The challenge, he said, was for

the new "Kean generation" to help

affect change. "You can help a

child to respect others — their col-

ors, their customs and their

beliefs," And, he added, "you can

remain keenly aware throughout

your life how important and just it

is to value the diversity (hat has

nude this nation great."

Student Organization president

Erik Parker mirrored the emotion of

the crowd as he told them. "I know

whal you're feeling out there

because I'm feeling it, too." Parker

was excited by the "new realm of

challenges,'' awaiting the Kean gra-

duates, which he felt would easily

be met since all Kean graudates

were "equipped with the proper

took."

By Jim Fogilo

StafT Writer

When Bob Dylan wrote "A Hard

Rain's A Gonna' Fail," one wonders

if he had anticipated May of 1998.

The first 11 days of che month brought

New Jersey 5.56 inches of rainfall, a

figure that surpasses the monthly

average of 4.32 inches.

Although no flood damage was

reported as of May 11, rain has fallen

every day this month, with the one

exception being Tuesday, May 5.

"The new system that has just come1

in has trough 3.53 inches of rainfall

itself," said meteorologist Bill Cotter

of ION Weather Inc. The Momstown-

based weather service provides fore-

casts to radio stations and prim publi-

cations and engages in meteorologic

research involving the mid-Atlantic

and southern New England region, '

"Some of the areas in Morris coun-

ty that are more prone to flooding are

getting close to flood level, but they

are not there yet," said Coder, "It's

definaiely something for us to keep

our eye on, though,"

In Union County, at press lime, the

two major' potential flood areas

remained quiet. Rahway River and

Van 'Winkers Creek in Springfield

have not caused my problems as of

yet," Cotter said, "There have been no

problenfc reported, and nothing thai

unusual has happened, other than that

we've already reached our monthly

average and we're not even halfway

into the month," he said.'

Cotter predicted that the rain would

cease by mid-week — May 13 or 14

— and the weekend is expected to be

swmy.

Sherry Schramm of Springfield

Hid thai thanks to intervention by

Union County, Van Winkel's Creek •

— a perennial flooding problem —

has not overflowed its banks despite

this month's prodigious rainfall. The

creek runs near the Waveriy Avenue

home of Schramm's son, Christopher,

and his wife, Paula.

"It's been very good the last month

or more because the county got in

there and dredged," she said. .

In Rahway, officials are keeping

their fingers crossed that the Rahway

River continues to stay contained

within its banks,

"We've been very, very fortunate

• tn town," said J, Peter Ross, the city's

public works director.

Weather-related problems have

been "very small," hardly worth men-

tioning, according to Ross.

"Maybe a catch basin was flooded

because of leaves or grass clippings,

but other than that, we've been very

fortunate," he said,

In Union Township, the rains have

not caused massive flooding*, unlike

those in other areas.

"It hasn't been thai bad because ihe

rain hasn't been constant," said

Union's Public Works Director, John

Cox.

While there was no substantial

water damage, the rains turned grass

in lawns, golfcourses and parks inio

overgrown messes, The greensward in

the town's paries has grown faster than

normal, and wiih the wet ground,

Cox's department has been unable to

cut it because the lawn mowers and

other equipment are too heavy,

Should the department cut the

areas, it would likely damage and

leave unsightly divots in the grass,

When Ihe rain stops, people flock

to the parks, Cox said, getting to them

before ihe public works department

can. Usage after long stretches of put .

the grass in harm, he said.

Emergency worken and service

providers m Hillside and Elizabeth

said the township and the city were

spared any serious damage or lasting

problems due to the recent continues

rainfall that has deluged the county,

According to them, the faei that the

rainfall has been sporadic has reajly

helped them avoid any worst case

scenarios.

However, in the recem past, last

year on July 25, to be exact, the Hill-

side did experience serious flooding

and material damage. This ume

around, according to Scott Anderson,

the head of the local Department of

Public Works, nothing like that has

happened yet this year, and hopefully

never will,

"We've been maintaining the storm

sewers throughout town on a pretty

regular basis since then, paying parti-

cular attention lo possible flood sites,"

he said. "Everyone is pretty jittery and

getting antsy. We just want to see

some sun for a change."

Anderson's senlimems were

echoed by Claire Vauiour of the Har-

vard Avenue Flooding Victims Asso-

ciation, a group that formed1 in

-response to repeated flooding in their

areas of Hillside,

"Whenever we get any type of con-

sistent rain/all we get a little nerv-

ous," she said. "Whai we've gotten so

far is nothing compared to what hap-

pened last year, and we're grateful for

that."

Staff Writers Chris Sykes and Philip

Sean Curran contributed to , this

report.

Take family for weekend spire
on historic Lincoln Highway

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

If the Springfield Historical Society

and the Lincoln Highway Association

ever came up with a joint message, it

might read "It's spring — go out and

sec something historic,"

The 1> join Highway Association,

Northeast Chapter, plans to retrace

America's first transcontinental high-

way through New Jersey Sunday. The

Springfield Historical Society follows

with a presentation on newspapers in

the United, Slates in general and

Union County in specific Tuesday,

"The Northeast Chapter is going lo

meet at Warinanco'Park in Roselle at

9:30 a.m.," said tour leader Doug Pap-

pas. "We're expecting two local anti-

que car clubs lo come along. There arc

also several stops, like at the Edison

Light in Mento Park, we'll make

along the way."

About nine of the Lincoln High-

way's 3,000 Now York to San Fran-

cisco miles run through Elizabeth,

Roselle, Linden and Rahway, The

lour is to take about two hours from

leaving the Warinanco Park drive to

crossing the CaJhoun Street Bridge in

Trenion. Participants who pay S5 per

car receive a keepsake guide book.

Call (914) 477-7954 for details.

The Springfield Historical Society,

meanwhile, intends to have Jean Rae

Turner make a seven mile trip from

downtown Elizabeth to the First Pre-

sbyterian Church Parish House at 8

p.m. Tuesday. Turner will talk about

the importance of the old Daily Jour-

nal and other defujct Elizabeth news-

papers in the county.'

"There was a time where Elizabeth

had several daily newspapers," said

Turner, "The Daily Journal's last

rival folded, however, in ihe 1930s.

The Journal, who I wrote for, was

once the second oldest newspaper in

the country."

Turner has also written histories on

several county municipalities. Admis-

sion is free to the society's monthly

series. Call (973) 376-3348 for

information.
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COUNTY NEWS
Taxpayers spared

Nicholas P, Scutari, vice chaimuo
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders,
worked with the County Counsel's
office to save taxpayers more than
S 100.000 in potential damages by
applying new legal precedent! m law-
suiu in three esses against the county.
Judges dismissed two cases outright;

1 the third is pending. In each case, Scu-
tari urged the counsel's office to
punue the new guidelines.

The guidelines were set as a legal
precedent after 'a New Jersey Slate
Supreme Court decision in a personal
injury case entitled Brooks vs, Odom.
The state's high court decided against
the plaintiff, NJ Transit in that case
staling that a minimum of severity of
injury was necessary before a plaintiff
could collect damages from a public
entity. When injuries or damages do
not meet that minimum standard, the
judge can be urged to dismiss a plain-
ufTs case outright.

-New Jersey's Supreme Coun rec-
ognized thai governments must have
some protection against minor or fri-

, volotis lawsuits in order to operate
effectively," said Scutari. "By utiliz-
ing . these new guidelines, we have
saved the taxpayers from costly seule-
menu and from billable hours by our
legal staff.

Scutari is in atiornwy with the law
' firm of Levinson and Axelrod.

travelers in first class end on oversea
flights o e ilao welcome.

Freshly tauadoed bad linens n e b
is tpresls, quite «nd blankets in oQ
sizes mil tlso be ccccpted.

Items tniy be brought u the Grea-
t s Units County Association of
Reilicra, 767 Central Ave.,W«Gel<l,
between 8:30 t o . tod 4:30 p m ,
Monday through Friday.

Donors who can't bring their items
to the office should a l l Committee
Chairman Carmen Imgrund at (908)
654-6666, or the board office ti {908)
232-9000, IO make alternate

chiba, secUues, braceleti, inldets,

Nicholas P. Scutari

Toiletries for homeless
Towels and toiletries are befog col-

lected by the Greater Union County
Association of Realtcrs for distribu-
tion to local shelters for abused
women and the homeless. The drive
will continue until June 26,

The eveni is sponsored by the Real-
tor Community Service Committee.
The public is asked to donate used
towels in good condition. Also needed
are unopened travel-siu toiletries1

such as1 shampoo, conditioner, soaps,
lotion, shower caps, etc. Donations of
unused cosmetics, personal hygiene
items tnd unopened - packages of
grooming articles given by airlines to

Spring Garden Fair
Purchsc home plena end bedding

plants, get free gnrdenmg advice from
Master Gffdeaen, enjoy delicious
homemade refreshments and find out
how to starts backyert compost heap
this Sunday as Trailside Nature and
Science Center, 452 New Provider
Rd., Mountainside.

Fair hours are from nooo to 5 p.m.
^Nature walks and free children's
"activities gre among the activities
planned for the event.

Rutgers Cooperative Extension of
Unjon Counry sponsored the event.

Jewelry sale
The Volunteer Guild or Runnels

Specialized Hospital of Union County
will bold its monthly product sale fea-
Bring 14K gold and sterling silver

ditin rings end watches by Reese Fins
Jewelry on May 21 . ten 8 uo. to 4
pjn. m ths ftriliiy'a muld-purpose
room, 40 Watcmtng Wcy, Berkeley
Heights.

"The public is mvitad to shop at the
sales the' Volunteer Guild holds
throughout the yecr," said freeholder
Deborah P. Scsnlm, liaison to the
Hospital Bosd of Managers. "Part of
each sale goes baric to the Guild to
directly benefit our residents, and they
have purchased many isms such as
televisions, VCR's tnd bingo prizes
for the residents. They also hold an

asnual picnk: a d holiday party snd
Sift distribotioo m cooperation with
the Berkeley Heights lions Club."

The Volsnteer Guild is seeking

call the Office or Volunteer Services
e? (MS) 771-5348.

Lupus group to meet
l a s Union County Branch of the

Lupus Fotmduicn of America, New
Jersey Chapter, will bold Us monthly
meeting May 18 ti 7:30p.m. in Class-
room A of Union Hospital, 1000 Gal-
loping HU1 RA, Union.

Guest speaker Oerimar Ruiz will
give a talk called "Victory Over

Lupus," followed by a question and
enswer session and a group discus-
sion. People with lupus and their fam-
ilies and friends may auend free of
charge.

An estimated two million Ameri-
cans have lupus. The chronic, inflam-
matory disease can affect the skin,
Joints, heart, Imp, brain, kidneys and
other pans of the body. Although the
disease is controllable in most people
today, it can be fatal and there is no
known cure.

The New Jersey Chapter provides
patient tsd family support services,
informadoa find referrals.

For more information, call (201)
791-7868.
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Summer Counts

istn egfra credits towards your degree.

Choose from 3-13 viaek sessions.

M e n d slesss at ioravecaisnf locations.

Summer Session I begins May 11 or May 24

Summer Session II begins July 6

GRAND OPENING
NEWLY REMOLDED* 7 NEW SCREENS:

UNION
THEATERS
990 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION CENTER
DISCOUNTS FOR GROUPS AND BIRTHDAY PARTIESI

CALL US FOR SPECIAL SHOWS OR MEETINGS
•STATE OF THE ART THEATER
•NEW DIGITAL SURROUND
•LISTENING DEVICES FOR THE HEARING/IMPAIRED
•HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY
•KIDS MOVIE BOOSTERS
•PLUSH HIGH BACK ROCKER SEATING

NOW SHOWING
HORSE WHISPER
QUEST FOR CAMELOT
DEEP IMPACT
PAULIE PG

Starting Tuesday Evening Special Showings

GODZILLA (2 SCREENS)

u n M a v 2 4 t h & M a y 2 5 t h '
EISENHOWER CORPORATE CENTER

LIVINGSTON
4:30 & 7:30 PM Sunday. And 1:30 & 4:30 Monday

5 Lucky Subscribers
win 4 FREE Tickets each week

ISHOWTTMESl

Find out if you are
the lucky winner this week

Call InfoSourceal 908-686-9898
Enter selection #5555

Winning tickets must be picked up al our offices. L

. . . Proof of U3. required
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Shakespeare Festival announces opening of new theater

Psfi Page

Jke fine w!r.9, Pags
By Bin Smith
StafT Writer

How often is a concert reviewer
f *nirt6d to sumd up in tho middta of A
performance with the though! of giv-
ing a grateful bear bug to the perfor-
mer end saying: "Italics — for bring
back all those memories with your
burt-rending ballads?"

Hanlly ever?
, Well, this reviewer had all she

could do to bold bade between tinging
along and rubbing lean away during
the magnificent concert which Pattl
Page presented on the evening of May
5 u the Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millbum

And where, in any concert in the
country, will a concert-goer experi-
ence a personal one-on-one greeting
from the set as ehe walks up one aisle
and down another, saying hello and
shaking bands and Rill singing her
beloved tongs without missing t
beat?

Blonde, beautiful, perhaps a tittle
heftier around the wain, with a voice
just sligblly deeper than when she
Wited out SO years ago, PaUt Page,
the Singing Rage, turned her loving
audience inside out that Tuesday
night as she tang her wonderful songs
Ind at the same time, helped celebrate
Radio Station WVNJ night by intro-
ducing Dell DUon and Danny Stiles.
She also introduced her musical
arranger and conductor, Joe Mele, on
the piano, and Chuck Hughes, drum-
mer, and all three were accompanied
by the superb Paper Mill Orchestra.

The veunn warbler, who has had
more than 100 million record sales in
a career, that spanned five decades,

opened her concert with "The Person
Who Used to Be Me," as a large
movie screen w u lowered, and
excerpts from radio, television and
movie performances were shown. She
was beautiful them she's beautiful
now, This reviewer can vouch for it
and still remembers being befriended
by her 40 yean ago!

And the songs she sang in a reper-
toire that reached out and touched
every person in the audience were
memorable. She offered "With My
Eyes Wide Open, I'm Dreaming,"
"Mocking Bird Hill," "I Went to Your
Wedding," "Release Me," in which
she gave Englebert Humperdlnck a
run for his money; "Mocking Bird
Hill," "Hush, Hush, Sweet Charlotte,"
which she sang at (he Academy
Awards night is 1965. Page sang
"Allegheny Moon," which this
reviewer is still humming. She sang
her famous "Doggie in the Window,"
and as the audience enjoyed every
second and every song, we all won-
dered when she was going to sing her
theme song.

It was at the finale when she began
to sing "Tennessee Waltz" — which
sold more than 10 million records —
and the audience listened raptly and
enjoyed it thoroughly. But when it
was over, there was an uproarious
cheer and everyone stood up to
applaud. "Patti," they shouted with a
love that has not diminished through
the years.

The veteran entertainer promised to
come back to the Paper Mill Play-
house again "before another 50 years
go by."

By Jacquls McCarthy
Associate Editor

The much-snticipated resurrection
of Drew University's Bowne Theatre,

" home to the New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival for more than two decades, is
finally complete. A fuU year End 15
million dollars later, the new F.M.
Kirby Shakespeare Theatre will open
Its doom on June 9. The Festival
hosted a media open house on May 8
to preview the vast restoration of the
historic building and promote the
199S-19» NJSF season.

Artistic Director Bonnie J. Monte
and, Managing Director Michael
Sums greeted the crowd garnered in
the basement green room of the new
theater.

"This is obviously a very exciting
time for us," Monte said, announcing
that season opener "Cyrano de
BerBerac," which Monte called "the
biggest show we've ever done' is
cast and ready to move into rehearsal.

Stous led the tour, which began
with new starched white, brightly lit
dressing rooms on the basement level.
Stous pointed out elevators stair
cases, and a new stage lift which he
called "a new toy that we've never
bees able to enjoy before," aU of
which provide complete accessabtiity
for both actors and scenery.

Ground level features also include
a new rehearsal studio, a significant
boon since NJSF was "never able to
rehearse in the same building before"
according to Stous,

The public bathrooms were lauded
by ever -dro l l Monte , who
dcadpanned, "For anyone who knew
what our old bathrooms were like, this
is a shining moment," and claimed
"Our women's bathroom has more
stalls than the Getty Museum,"
1 The nsw lobby retains the original
brickftcing of historic Bowne Thea-
ter, built in 1909. Windowed front
walls,were designed to provide a view
of the historic brick, according to
Monte, Lobby lighting is muted, to
achieve a lamplight effect from out-
side. Outside, the original portico was
retained at the request of landlord
Drew University. A circular terrace
was designed to be a stage for the,
audience upon entering the theater,

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
QWorrall Community Newspapers Inc. 1993 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to 4he entertainment section

can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,

New Jersey, 07083; ' ,

The F.M. Kirby Shakespeare Theatre

F.M. Kirby Shakespeare Theatre is
fully handicapped accessible to both
audience and technical workers

The "Petit Promenads," as Stotts
called the corridor from the first floor
lobby, leads lo the stage itself, which
Monte described as "significantly
improved , in many, many ways,"
Monie advised that the front section
of the stage is demountable, end that
modifications have eliminated seals
on either side of the stage. Other fea-
tures include built-in traps and
hydraulic lift center stage, and 15 feel
of wing space, with loading access
from outside the building, new cat-
walks and attics.

"We used to have to wiggle it up
through a side door, and it was just
impossible," Monte commented.
"There's just so many features to this
that we never had before, It's just tre-
mendous.", Monte noted only one
drawback — scenery cannot be flown
out of the theater, only dropped or
lifted!

Stadium seating, numbering 308, is
supplemented by a balcony with 74
seats, to be utilised primarily for late-

arriving audience members.
There s no bad seat m the house

Monte claimed
The second floor addition holds a

kitchen, technical office and light and
sound facilities, featuring S 100,000
worth of new equipment, according to
Slotis, as well u a corporate meeting
room which Slotis called "The Tree-
house," overlooking not only univer-
sity grounds, but also featuring an
inside window with a view of the
lobby.

Stotts complimented architects
Ford Farewell Mills u d ' O i u c h of
Princeton on "a remarkable job in fit-
ting everything we needed for a per-
formance venue under one roof."

Siotis_and. Monte announced
changes to the Festival season, which
will pow to be year-round. Although
no university classes wiU be held.in
the new theater, music and theater stu-
dents will be able to utilize the space,
according lo Monte. Stotu slated that
NJSF has signed a 50-yeai lease with
Drew University in Madison, and ihus
will function as owners of the proper-
ty, employing a staff year-round. The

lease provides Drew with 55 hours pa-
year for functions

Monte advised ihai the collegium
will not be revived until 1999 due to
management of available resources.
The Festival plans to compensate,
however, by scheduling more post-
show symposiums. Also in the works
is a revival of the film festival, dance
and musical presentations, and a new
children's series.

"This will become a building that
hosts an array of artistic events," said
Monie.

With 35 actors in 120 different
roles, in five radically different loca-
tions, Monte said her choice of "Cyr-
ano de Bergerac" is "equal to the
occasion of opening a brand-new the-
ater." She described the production as
"all-encompassing," with romance,
comedy, and drama.

"It intuitively felt right," added
Monte.

"Cyrano de Bergerac" opens June 9
at P.M. Kirby Shakespeare Theatre,
Drew University, 36 Madison Ave.,
Madison. For information, call (973)
408-5600,

Chaps! presents The Gospel according to Dylan
directed a( the govemme

more aimed at the heavens, as -he
seems to be directly offering his dis-
taste with society to the powers-thai-
be,

But Hagg said he still believes
Dylan never lost fajLh in God. "In
'Slow Train Coming,' Dylan clearly
is expressing his faiih in God," Hagg
said. "There are limes when people
have argued that Dylan had aban-
doned his faith, but I see no direct loss
of faiih in any of his lyrics." he said.

Hagg, who came up with the idea
for these programs himself, said ii is
very important to see spirituality in
music,

"No maner whai age you are, or .
what religion you believe in, ihis is
something lo which many people can
relate," Hagg said. "Something very
unusual happened to Dylan, and ihis
type of awakening often happens to us
all. This is noi about organized relig-
ion; his type of religion was noi

1978 "Slow Train Coming" album, ijed He airi Him in his lyric book. Bui fcflnri. Thli is iboui learning Cod's
including "Gotta Serve Somebody," in other pieces/like "Gales of Eden" gracethroughiheeommunic.iionora
"Properry of Jesus" and "] Believe in and " the Lonesome Deaih of Hattie
You." Included in the congregation

By Jim Fogl
Staff Writer

bob Dylan came lo the Mountain-
side Chapel on Friday. Well, at least
his music and lyrics were there.

Mountainside residents filled the
chapel Friday night for the "Bob
Dylan Gospel Review," and in the
second of three discussions lead by
Pastor Oreg Hagg, they tried to find
the spiritual, meaning behind some of
his songs.

The third-workshop, designed to
analyze and discuss the spirituality of
Bob Dylan's lyrics, will be held at the
Mountainside Chapel tomorrow at
7:30 p.m.

Hagg lectured and disc-jockeyed
l i i h ) f l l d

rumainside Board of Edu
lion member Frank Geiger,

"I have been a Dylan fan for yean,
and I was taken by ihe power of some
of the songs and the direct references
lo a higher power," Geiger said. "I
didn't have much of a background on
some of these songs."

But historians and religious leaders
alike have debated the actuality of
Dylan's religious, beliefs for years,
Bom Robert Zimmerman, into the
Jewish faith, the.acoustic post's spir-
ituality seems lo have fluctuated and
has been, ai ihe very least, inconsis-
leni. Actually, in 1979 in San Francis-
co, Dylan played for the first lime a
complete set of religious songs to .

Dylan compositions to a chapel filled disappointed, even threatening crowd,
with people of all faiihs. The lecture With songs like "In ihe Garden,'
dealt with a phase of Dylan's work,
his spirituality, one that is often over-
looked and overshadowed by his so-
called "protest" songs of the 1960s,

Analyzed were songs from Dylan'!

"In ihe Summertime" and "Whai Can
I Do For'You," his belief in a higher
power is apparent, as he speaks clear-
ly about God and consistently makes

il references — he even capital-

Carrol!," his^pessimism seems to be

g g
musician and a pool," he said, "This is
why I think this is Important."

But Hagg, who ai limes seemed
like he was leaching a college lecture
halt, using an overhead projector and
condescending his audience, also hit
some gray ueas, Throughout the
program, without even, offering time
for audience discussion, Hagg tried to
find the spirituality in some songs that
were clearly romantic rather than
religious,

"1 think it almost ruins the point of
discussing poetry," said one resident
who wished to remain anonymous,
"since the concept of poetry should be
'What do I get out of this,' rather than ' •
'What does it actually mean,'" he
said.

But be careful not to overanalyze, .
because no matter how sharp you
think you are, Dylan is always one
step ahead, in his unique ingenious
way.

"Many times all of us, myself
. included, try to be subjective and

make his songs out to say something
that even he isn't trying to say," Hagg
said, "I think sometimes he's just
writing songs and watching people
interpret them wrongly," he said,
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Alvln Alley Banse Th§at§r will 'Hooka' your sou[

featured In the Black Maria Film Festival National Tour.

Visual arts center hosts

By Jacqule McCarthy
Attoeiatt Editor

Th: 17th Annual Black Maria Him
Festival National Tour made t stop at
New Jersey Center For Visual Arts in
Summit on April 30.

The purpose of [he festival U to
showcase unusual, experimental
works by independent filmmakers.
The festival honors the genius of Tho-
mas Edison, inventor of the motion
picture, labng its name from Edison's
motion picture studio in West Orange.
According to Festival Director John
Columbus, who also serves as director
of Thomas Edison National Historic
Site in West Orange, this "studio" was
a house trailer covered in black tar
piper, which technicians joked
resembled "Black Maria" police pad-
dywagons of the late 19th century.

NJCVA is one of over 50 institu-
tions from approximately 27 different
states loopen its doors to the festival,
and has done so for. the last 10 years.
Columbus .narrated and monitored
discussion about each Him. Out of the
almost 50 films awarded Juror's
Choice, Juror's Citation and Direc-
tor's Choice Awards, ranging from
canoons w documentaries, NJCVA
featured 11 of the most diverse works,
each running an average of 5 minutes,
which proved just enough time to
become absorbed in ihe story.

According to Columbus, many of
the filmmakere in the festival are gra-
duate students. This was true of the
first selection, "Division,"1 S.5
minutes, by George Nadeau of Footh-
ill Ranch, CA, which Columbus
explained was made by computer
generated graphics. "Computer gener-
ated graphics usually don't have
much hean," said Columbus, adding
that "Division" is one of the first films
in this medium to gamer a Black Mar-
ia Director's Choice Award,

Primarily black and white,, using
minimalist slick-like figures, "Divi-
sion" depicts an artist, a gardener, and
some surprise red color, and an '
ailempt to affect the other's reality.

Another graduate student, Hen-
rique Cime of Chicago, 11, is the crea-
tor of "Imago," 5 minutes. Three1

years in the making, Cime used the

unusual and difficult medium of sand
on frosted glass, a flm for Black Mar-
ia. Lit from below, Cime manipulated
the lend to form Images which flowed
into each other, telling the lengend of

1 Narcissus. Some very delicate and
detailed action is the result of Cirne's
painstaking work — from interacting
flowers, water, and blinking eyes.

"Dream Quilt," 4.5 minutes, a
Director's Choice, was facilitated by
John SerpenteUi of Philadelphia, PA.
An elementary level teacher, Serpen-
t ' s students made the colorful and
ever-changing quilt squares in this
animated story of a young girl's
dream while sleeping, beneath her

' grandmother's quilt
With the advem of family-owned

video equipment, productions com-
prised of home films and videos taken
by a parent are becoming more com-'
mon. One example is "Songs of Julie
and Jo," 5.5 minutes, a slice-of-life,
honest and charming look at director
Jack Lush of Bayortne, NJ and his tod-
dler sisters.

"Clockmaster," 5 minutes, by
David Ford of New York City, chro-
nicles a few minutes in the day of
Marvin Scheider, who spends his days
lending to the gears of the clock atop
the old New York Life Insurance
Building, which Marvin states is the
only know interior architectural land-
mark. A Director's Choice.

A Juror's Choice Award winner,
"The Film of Her," 12 minutes, by
Bill Morrison of New York City, is a
black-and-white celebration of the
history of film. Morrison has meticul-
ously connected sequences from the
paper print collection at the Library of
Congress, featuring the repeated
image of a woman.

The longest film of the evening was
"Mississippi: Power of Place," 26.5
minutes, by Rosemary Morilz and Ian
Neeson of Santa Monica. Co. A
documentary, the directors inters-
persed reflections by artists growing
up and living in Mississippi with
images of daily life. Writers, actors,
musicians, young, old, and other per-
spectives help to paint the picture,
Featuring actor Morgan Freeman. A

(See Film, Page B7)

By Jacqulc McCarthy
Associate Editor

With a repertoire thai can only be
described a "soul candy," AJvin All-
ey American Dance Theater played to
i rapt audience thii weekend oi New
Jersey Performing Arts C a w .

The opening sequence, "Slaves,"
choreographed by George Falsoa end
premlering in 1997, was a beautiful
baUet depicOng the dance of life ta ths
Jungles of Africa. Accented with ihs
sound of water end vibrant red Gre-in-
ihe-blood cos&tmes, LiuU-Denlse
Evans amazed and amused the audi-
ence as the graceful Gazelle pursued
by the Hunters, while the Maidens
prepared for her immbesl arrival.
The music w u at Em pltyfuL then,
languid and bluesy, and finally pas-
sionate, with tribal drums accom-
panying the Gazelle's inevitable
acquiescence.

This gracefully choreographed
scene was only a foreshadowing of
ihe fate of the tribe, as "Intruders" and
"Ropes" followed the celebration of
the hum. "A Backward Glance" was
polgniantly depicted, followed by
"Tears."

"Ngola Kurila," or"A Woman Pac-
ifies Her Hungry Child, There ife
Nothing to Eat," was a mournful num-
ber, as the prisoners adjust to their
new surroundings, followed by "In
the Dark" and "The Block." The tone
became exultant as the company
broke free of their bonds with Ihe
triumphant "Mighty Spirit," coming
full circle in rediscovery.
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Trie company moved on to a more
modem scenario with "Bod Blood,"
1997, chongnphed by Ulysses Dove,
A short number, white-clad dancers
moved fiuidly through the powerful,
sensual piece.

TbebeawaiMved for last, howev-
er, u the company hit the stage for
"RevelaiiDnsrfhoregraphed in 1960
by Alvin Alley. A Gospel spiritual
interpreted through dance, using trad-
itional music, "Pilgrim of Sorrow"
featured "I Been 'Buked," "Didn't
My Lord Deliver Daniel" and "Fix
Me, tasus." Toe muted brown cos-
tumes from this segment dunged to
stalling white, featuring flowing
dresses and paruols for Take Me To
The Water." Opening will.
"Processional/Honor, Honor," the
energy and the dancers flowed along ,
with long stretches of blue and white
cloth for the uplifting "Wade in the
Water."

"I Wanna Be Ready" s e l &s mt)

for the last segment, "Move, Mem-
ben, Move," which had audience
members rocking in their seats. A big,
beautiful Indian summer tun pro-
jected onto a sereen was the backdrop
for the highly energetic "Sinner Man"
and "The Day is Past and Cone," an
enjoyable number featuring flowing
dresses and fans. "You May, Run On"
would have the most cynical member
of the audience speaking in tongues,
and segued into the mighty "ftocka
My Soul in the Bosom of Abraham,"
resulting in a, well-earned standing

Alvln Alley dancers Troy Powell and Renee Robinson
prove they can move at New Jersey Performing Arts
Center's Prudential Hall on Saturday.

Alvln Alley Dance Theater, under embodies a spirit of universality of Ihe
the direction of Judith Jamison, is an American experience.
NJPAC Resident Principal Affiliate.
InadditkmtojracinjthesugeofPni- Y o u t l>»'™» can F ™ w ™ ™>*
demial Hall, Ihe company participates customers. Reach the potential cus-
in NJPAC's Am in Education prog- tomers in your newspaper with an
ram. Alvln Alley Dance Theater ad by calling I-S0O-364-89M.
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Estoril Bar & Restaurant located at 1252 Stuyveunt Avenue,
Union. For dining information and catering call (908) 687-7020.

By Renee Ulan
For Portuguese and Spanish cuisine Estoril will take you

away. Estoril has a casually elegant atmosphere for your dining
pleasure.

As my companion and I looked over the menu we both noted
how reasonable the prices were and how many selections there
were to choose from.

Before we started to order both of us were rather thirsty and
we ordered the red Sangria. By far it was absolutely the best we
have ever tasted...filled with fresh crisp fruit and delightful to
savor. Next we'ehose the clams in green sauce as an appetizer.
They arrived perfectly cooked, stemming hot in a wonderful
light sauce perfect to have with the crispy warm fresh bread,that
was served, great for dipping.

I chose the Broiled filet of Sole served with rice and fresh
vegetables. The fish was light and flaky and a very nice portion
filled the plate. My companion ordered the Shrimp and Garlic.
As it arrived the wonderful smell of sauteed garlic filled the air.
The portion was huge with a large serving of delicious yellow
rice. It tasted wonderful. To complete a perfect meal it was now
time for dessert. We both selected the cappuccino and shared
the New York style cheesecake. Steaming hot with whipped
cream the cappuccino arrived and the cheesecake was decadent.

From beginning to end Estoril was a very pleasant dining
experience we will want to visit a little bit of Spain and Portugal
once again.
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By Jacqule McCarthy
Associate Editor

Elected officials seem to spend
most of our resources uying to con-
vince constituents of how hard they
work. Ths elected members of Kean
University of New Jersey's Theater
Council are loo busy working hard 10
Find time u> campaign.

1 Members of the outgoing council
found a few minutes prior to ths elec-
tion lo talk to ihe press about their vis-
ion for the filture, including upcoming
productions, career aspirations, and
becoming university students practi-
cally overnight.

"The council has gone in a com-
pletely different direction than what it
did in ihe past," reported 1997-98
Council President Victoria Bleacher.
"In the past,, it was meant to help
move the shows along. The crew
chiefs of ihe shows were meeting to
do t production meeiing, with the rest
of the'majors' thereto help. We don't
have the technical support to do that.
The crew chiefs ^ ihose positions
really don't exist. It's a core member
group, about five-six people that do
most of the woik. Those people hap-
pen W be on the council."

"It's become a support group,"
suued Council member Kevin Glack-
in, "When the shows are happening,
when you're in full swing with 16 ere-

, dils under your belt that you're nying
to nuke work, and you're in the show,
you're leching the show, you "re build-
ing the show.. ."

, ".. .you need a break from it,"
Bleacher finished. She and Glackin
laughed.

These hud-working students
reported that the initial discovery of
what was involved in putting up a the-
ater show came as quite a shock.

"[ had acted, 1 had built some sets
in high school, but, here, it was a big
shock. It was like, 'Oh, wow, you
guys do alt this?' " recalled Glackin.

They're tough on unnecessary
bureaucracy.

"As long as your attitude is up, you

will be asked lo help. You will learn
more," said Glackin, a Union resident.
"If you have a negative attitude,
you're not going to be wanted in a
high-pressure situation. You want
people who can handle it and keep it.
light. You can't just sign your name
up on s board."

"And if you're, not quality enough,
you're not going to be asked back,"
said ths president firmly.

"If you are primarily an actor, don't
• come here," agreed Council Historian
Kristin Umansky, stating that then is
much more to being a theater major al
Kean.

According the Council president,
theater majors are required to put in
three hours of technical work per
weet

"Be it sewing, building, publicity,
it's our responsibility to get these
shows up. And there are those of us
who go way beyond those three hours.
to where it becomes 30 hours. There's
a very large scale of ihe people who
work and the people who don't work
and the in-betweens. The core people
stay ewe; they are on the council, they
are head positions on the shows. If
they're noi stage managing, if they're
not doing tights, then they're in the
shows.

. "We try and get'people involved,"
Bleacher continued. "The more peo-
ple we get involved with the social
aspects, the more people realize (hit if
you hang out with us and you work on
the show, things get done. And we1

have a good time," she added.
According to Umansky, who play-

ed The Baker's Wife in this season's
"Into The Woods," in addition to
technical assistance the Council pro-
vides fund raising and public relations
support for the deparment, hosting an
open mike night and a cabaret to raise
money, and sponsoring opening night
galas for the shows.

"It's more to show the audience
who we are. and say 'Welcome to OUT
school.' It's not 'just come and see a
show, go home,' " said Umansky.

A student at Kean for five yean,
and graduating this month, Umansky
noted some additions to the depart-
ment since the onset of university
status,

"When I came here, we didn't have
a costume designer. Now we have
Karen." Hut, that is, who joined the
Kean. University staff in 1994.
"•'• Another welcome addition was
Professor Theresa Choate.

"She's just moving toward; she's
not afraid of anything. She's definite'-
]y pushing Ihe envelope to get things
done," said Bleacher, who reported
that council members are pledging a
theater.honor society, Alpha Psi Ome-
ga, brought lo Kean by Choate,
Umansky and Bleacher commented
on Choate's research capabilities
regarding period pieces.

The outgoing council's biggest
achievement, according to Bleacher,
was winning a five-year struggle to
obtain a logo for the theater
department.

"We pushed and pushed, and we
. had the design studios actually

one for us," said Bleacher. The coun-
cil put the logo to use right awiy, util-
izing banners and t-shins.

And they are cracking down on
' wasteful spending. Glackin expressed

the hope that being a university will
result in a bigger budget for theater,

"But I think now the pressure is to
live up to university name," said
Glackin. "We had a tough year know-
Ing thai we were going to be universi-
ty, because there is a definite differ-
ence between college work and uni-
versity work. It's not that we're
different from what we, were last year.
It's the same people, but it's new
pressure."

Bleacher, who graduates in August,
commented, "We've definitely bene-
fiued, I think."
. For example, universities are vis-

ited by promineni artists and writers.
Wendy Wasserslein paid a call lo the
college this year for "Isn't It Roman-
lie?" which Bleacher reports was pra-
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Theater majors gather to elect the 1998-1999 Kean Theatre Council

duced with a visit from the playwnghi of the how extremely difficult,
in mind. "We don 1 ha\e any fly sy terns

"This was direct involvement," she agreed Bleacher But, for Into The
stated. "It was an exciting thing. She Woods,' you couldn t hive done t m
came backstage and we all met her. the smaller space, she commented,

Umansky designed the lighting for
last season's "Dracula," which was
directed by Professor Ernest Wiggins,
and performed in Wilkins.

""Dial's a hard space to work in
because it's an old chapel and there's
hardly any plugs, thsre's hardly any-

She was a very nice woman, very
down-to-earth." u

Celebrities draw large crowds.
"Before.she came foT 'Isn't It

Romantic,' if we had a good house it
was maybe 2-300 people, and then all
of a sudden it was 700. IL was definite-
ly a big day," said Glackin.

Bleacher reported that next season
will include an Arthur Miller produc-
tion, to be directed by Choaie, with an
appearance by the playwright.

"Kean's kind of been in the stages
. of earning its univereity name. I still

have trouble taking il seriously. Quite
honestly," Glackin admitted. "I think
in the past year, becoming a universi-
ty has made the spectrum a lot bigger
and really put us out in the light. But I
think we've done well," he added.
. "We're going lo do our besi no
matter what our name is," said
Bleacher.

And that means putting up theaier
productions in an appropriate yenue,
be it the intimate black box theater in -
the Vaugh-Eames building, or ihe lar-
ger Wilkins Theatre. Two of this sea-
son's rhainstage productions — "Into
Tne Woods" and "Isn't II Romantic"
— were presented in Wilkins Theaier,
not an ideal venue according to the
Council.

According to Glackin, Wilkins is
actually a concert hall. "Nobody's
really a big fan of Wilkins Theatre,"
he said. "It's definitely noi nice 10
work in,. because lhere's no wing
Space. It makes ihe technical aspects

thing t
she said.

Profess

y y
rk with ll was difficult,"

Wiggins, who directed
this season's "Medea" in the black

. box, and will direel nexl year's "§ub-
urbia" by Eric Bogsian in Wiifcins,
provided a director's point of view on
the venues.

"I prefer ihe black bo*, because it's
terribly intimate." Wiggins said, "and
ihe audience is righl there on top of
.the students and .they can hear every
word."
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Outgoing President Bleacher
describe herself as predenunantfy
icehwcil having stage-managed
Civ: mainstages as well as children
lours and high school lours. "And I
was in charge of ihe roller bladers that
everybody loved so much." said
Bleacher of her assistant director roSe
JI "Isn't It Romantic?"

Bleacher has applied to graduate -
school and plans a career in profes-
sional stage management. This sum-
mer, she will stage manage "My Fair
Lady" at Plays-m-lhe-Park in Edison.
Umansky will be costuming for "My
Fair Lady."

Outgoing Vice-President and Trea-
surer Alexandra Beinstein. who gra-
duates in December, coordinated
sound for "Isn't It Romantic." which
involved the editing and splicing of
the many answering machine mes-
sages, and had a featured role in this

• • (See College, Page B7)
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and provide you with many years of safe, enjoyable
barbecues. Our Gas Grill Tune-Up does just that.

Our trained service technicians will clean all the
burner components and adjust the flame. If your
grill needs new pans, chances are we've got them.
The parts cost extra, but installation is free. And. if
you're an Elizabethtown Gas customer, you can
charge it all to your regular gas bill.

• Call us today for an appointment:

(908)289-6400

NEED A NEW GRILL?
We also sell and install

a wide, selection of

in-ground, "deck-mounted"*

or cart-style grills.

Prices start at $355

plus labor. Call for details.

M%Si EHzabethtou/n Gas
New Ideas. Traditional Values.
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Stepping Out it a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readert to the
many tuts and entertainment events •
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to ait groups and
organizations in the Union County
ana. To place your fret listing, send
information to Attodate Editor Joe-
quit McCarthy, Worralt Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, O7Q83.

ANTIQUES
LADIES PHILOPTOCHOS Society of
the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church In Westfield will hold en Anti-
ques Show and Sals tomorrow from 11
a m to 9 p.m, ami Saturday from 11
am. to 8 p.m. Appraisals are available
tomorrow from 3 to 7 p.m. and Satur-
day from 1 to 3 p.m.

Donation l> S3. "Hie church Is
located at. 260 Gallows Hill Road,
Wssffield. For Information, call (908)
2334533.

REMMEYGallerlesIn Summll will hold
en audion on Saturday from 10 a.m. to
S p.m, and Sunday at 1 p.m.

Tne galleries art located at 30
Maple St., Summit For Information,
call (908) 273-5055.
WATERLOO Antiques Fair will taka
place on Saturday and Sunday from 10
a m to 5 p.m. at Waterloo Village in

:^'\'n: -W^-^~'^*- ' " "a^t '-. =- -. -ITJ^*P ':'1I7~.^^ ~:~'=~"0~"x ̂ ^n j - . ^ j i ^^ r i r f -a QjZ-r^^^^^r'^ "U ~^i^^~r*jrs^^Jff'~f!

Rain or shine. Admission Is $5,
children admitted free. For Information,'
call (212) 255-0020.

ART SHOWS
TOWN BOOK STORE will display
original paJnilngs and children's book
Illustrations by Harry Devlin through
May 17.

The book Btore Is located al 255 E.
Broad Si, Westfield. For Information,

'call (KB) 233-3535.
EUGENIE GALLERY in Scotch Plains
will display the art of Debra Livingston
of Scotch Plains and Marguerite Bren-
nan of Summit through May 23. -

Gallery hours are Monday-Friday
(torn 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, and Saturday
from 10 am. to 5 p.m.,The gallery is
located ai the comer of Park Avenue
and Second Street In Scotch Plains.
For information, call (90S) 322-6333.
MARTIN DEUTSCH will exhibit photo-
graphy at Donald 6. Palmer Museum

' of Springfield Library through May 25.
Gallery hours are Monday, Wednes-

day and Thursday from 1 o a.m, to 8:30
p.m.; Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
from 10 am. to 430 p.m., and Sunday
Irom 1 to 3 p.m. The library is located at
66 Mountain Ave., Springfield. For.
Information, call (973) 376-4930.
SWAIN Galleries In Ralnfleld will pre-
sent "Venice Autumn,' a solo oil paint-
ing exhibit by Robert Leber through
May 30. ' "

Gallery hours e/« weekdays from
9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays
to 4 p.m. at Swain Galleries, 703
Wfitehung Ave., Rainfield, Foe Infor-
mation, call (906} 756-1707.
JURIED FINE ART SHOW will take
place at Us Malamut Gallery al Union
Library from Saturday through May 29.
A reception will be held, on Saturday
from 2 to 4 p.m.

The library Is located at Frlberger .
Park In Union. For information, call
(908) 686-2097.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL In Mountainside will display art-
work by Roselle Park residents
Richard Schllebus and Michael Sileo,
and Pam Gosner ol Chatham through-
out May. • . • ••

Hours are 6:30 a.m. to 830 p.m,
CSH is located on New Providence
Road in Mountainside, Visitors are
requested to use the Ambulance Entry.
LYRICAL FLOWERS AND LAND-
SCAPES will be on display through
May 31 at Reeves-Reed Arboretum in
Summit.

Hours are 9 a.m, to 3 p.m, Monday
through Friday. The Reeves-Read is
located at 165 Hobart Ave., Summit.
For Information, call (906) 273-8787.
ROBERT KUSHNER: 25 Years of
Making Art' will be on display through
May 31 at New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
noon to 4 p.m. and Thursdays Irom 7 to
9 p.m.; Saturday from noon to 4 p.m,
and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVAis
located at 68 Elm St., Summit, For
Information, call (908) 273-9121.
MEMBERS SPRING OPEN ART
EXHIBITION of the Millbum-Short Hills
Arts Center will take place at the Office
Center of Short Hills through May 28.

Hours are Monday-Friday from 11
a m to 4 p.m, The center Is located at
51 JFK Parkway, Short Hills. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-2796.
SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will have
an exhibit of oil paintings by Geoffrey
Mawby from Saturday throughout May
and June.

Hours are Monday through Satur-
day from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Thursdays until 7 p.m. The store Is
located at 465 Springfield Ave., Sum-
mit. For information, call. (608)
273-8665.
SYLVIA SHERR PAINTINGS will be
on display through June 1 at New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts In
Summit

Gallery hours are Monday-Friday
from noon to 4 p.m. and Thursday from
7-9 p.m.; Saturday from noon-4 p m
and Sunday from 2-4 p.m. NJCVA Is
located at 68 Elm St In Summit. Eor
Information, call (908), 2734121.
SKULSKJ ART GALLERY Of the Pol-
Ith Cultural Foundation of Clark will
present palnttnfli by Krystyna Rudzka-
Pryzehoda through June S.

Gallery hours are Tuisday through

Friday from 5 to 9 p.tn. end Saturday
from 10 am. to 2 p.m. The foundation
Is located at 177 Broadway, Clark. For
Information, call (732) 382-7197.
SPRINGFIELD LIBRARY win display
self-authored and sett-Illustrated child-
ren's booke by Kindergarten classes at
Edward V. Walton School in Spring-
field through June.

The books are on display In the
Children's department The library Is
located at 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

ADOBE EAST Gallery In Summit will
present "Best of Class: American
Indian Art Show* tomorrow through
May 30. A reception will be held tomor-
row from 7 to 10 p.m. and Saturday
from noon to 4 p.m.
. Gallery hours are Tuesday-
Saturday from 9 a.m. to S p.m. Thsgal- •
lery Is located at 445 Springfield Ave.,
Summit. For information, call (908)
273-8282.

JACOB TRAPP Gallery in Summit will"
present 'Syngery/Themes and Varia-
tions* tomorrow through June 26.

Gallery hours are weekdays from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sundays from 10
am. to noon. ThB gallery is located at 4
Waldron Ave., Summit. For informa-
tion, call (908) 273-3245, (906)
522-1120 or (90S) 532-0020.

practice sessions at the Senior Citizen
Bunding, Caldwell and Morris avenues.
Union, every Friday from 7 to 930 p jn.
WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB Invites
male singers to come and sing at
rehearsals on Mondays al 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church Parish Building
Assembly Hall, 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield.

Interested mala singers are Invited
to' call Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

CAFES
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents an
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Jazz
entertainment Is presented on Sunday
evenings. On May 24, Jeff Dunston
Trio. On May 31, John Cariial Trio. A
$3 cover Is charged.
- Open MIc Night Is presented every
Tuesday from 730 to 10 p m . with
sign-up at 7 p m

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Stuyvesant Ave. In Union. For further
information, call (908) 810-1844.

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profit folk music
and arts organization.

May 15 — Woods Tea Company.
May 22 — Harper and linger Joann*

a weekly lineup of musical rotation:
Monday — Pink Floyd'l The Wall.*
Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-Mic

Night. Blues guitar stringer and vocal-
ist Rhett Tyler opens the show, and
than opens the stage to any aspiring
player who enters. The show opens at
9:30 pjn. Tuesday, Open Jazz. Jam.

Wednesdays—8.8. of B.B.and the
Stingers hosts Open Blues Jam with all
musicians welcome.

Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-
days presents the greatest sounds of
classic rock, performed by local bands.
Today, 'Thunder Road* Bruce
Springsteen Tribute.

Weekend performances Include
blues, roots end rock music. Friday,
Billy Hector. Saturday, Funky Black
Widow Band. An upscale and tradition-
al blues brunch is presented every
Sunday. Sunday night, Karaoke with
Leo Hoy and Danson.

Crossroads is located at 78 North
Ave., Garwood. For information, call
(908) 232-5666.

PHYL'S PLACE presents live musical
entertainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 836 Eli-
zabeth Art., Unden. For Information,

SHOUTl presents live musical enter-
tainment on weekends.

Church on Main Street In Chatham.
Dances begin at 7:30 p.m. Admission
Is, $7 per person. Sneakers only
required. For Information, call (973)
539-6286 or (973) 2284729.

FESTIVALS
SALUTE TO THE ARMED FORCES
weekend will take place tomorrow
through Sunday at Fort Montmouth.

For Information,, call (732)
532-9697, ef t 3023.
POW-WOW FESTIVAL will take place
tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday at
Kennedy Park, Washington Road In
Sayrevillo. • .

Donation Is 35 for adults, $3 for
seniors and children age 5-12. Child-
ren under age S are admitted tree, For
Information, call (732) 525-0066.
1998 ART AND GRAFT COLLEC
TON will take place on Saturday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. In Mlndowaskln Park In
Westfield.

Raindat« Is Sunday. The park Is
located on East Broad Street In
Westfield.

ART ItJ SUMMIT outdoor show will
take place on Saturday from 10 am. to
5 p.m. on the Green, located at Maple
and Broad streets In Summit

For information, contact New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts at (908)
273-9121.

GREEN BROOK Middle School In
Mountainside will hold a Spring Fair on
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The school Is boated on. Jefferson
Avenue in MountalnBlds.
UNION STREET PAIR wPI take place
on Sunday in Union Center, on Stuy-
vesant Avenue.

Ralndata is May 24.
NJ PLAYWRIGHTS FESTIVAL will
take place on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday at John Harms Theater
Cabaret In Engieweod.

The theater Is located at 30 North
Van Brunt St, Englawood. For Infor-
mation, caD (201) 567-5797, ext 20.
ARTISTS CELEBRATE WESTF1ELD
will take place on Saturdays In May In
downtown Wastfleld.

For information, call (908) 789-9444
orJ903) 233-3021.
MEMORIAL FIELD In Summit will be
the site of a summer festival on June 7
beginning Ed 11:30 a.m,

Admission is $7 until June 3, $10
after. For information, call (908)
273-7162 or (908) 273-5524. In case of
rain, call (908) 273-7162.

The Ginny Johnston Band will perform original and cover songs which fuse folk and rock
styles again this year at Art in Summit, the annual outdoor art and craft show sponsored
by New Jersey Center for Visual Arts, on Saturday.

TOMASULO An Gallery of Union
County College will feature the sculp-
ture and installations of Bascha Mon
tomorrow through June 18. A reception
will be held tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m,

Gallery hours are 1 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday' and Saturday, and
from 6-9 p.m. on Sunday. UCC Is
located at 1033 Springfield Ave., Cran-
ford. For information, call (908)
709-7155.

AUDITIONS
HICKORY 'TREE CHORUS invites
women who enjoy singing to Member-
ship Night on Wednesday at 730 p.m.
at NJ Youth Symphony Music Center
in Murray rill.

The c .ter is located at 570 Central
Ave., f jiray Hill. For Information, call
(908) 903-1161.

BLOOMFIELD ORCHESTRA is look-
ing for musicians for the suing and
woodwind sections.

There are no auditions. Rehearsals
are every Wednesday evening at the
Bloomfleld Civic Center. For informa-
tion, call (908) 686-1224 or (201)
239-3420.

GEMINI GROUP is looking for an agile
person who is slight of build and able to
play a man of considerable years. The
part is Integral to th« play, part of an
evening of one-ads to be presented In
early June, but there are no lines.

Interested parties should call Soott
Cotfey at (908) 654-1054.
THE PHILATHAUANS OF FAN-
WOOD needs technical help for ongo-
ing season. For information, call Bob
Peiser at (908) 688-0312.
GEMINI GROUP is seeking camera-
men and technicians for filming original
works for broadcast on local cable
stations,

For Information, call Scott CoHey at
(908) 654-1054 or write to: Gemini
Group, 669 Trinity Place, Westfield,
07090. , - :

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
barberthop quartet rehearses In the
First Baptist Church Had, 170 Elm St.,
WestfiaW, every Monday evening at
7:30 p.m. Man of all agaa we Invited to
stop by. For information, caj (90S)
233-7156 or (908) 362-2870.
SANOERCHOIR men's chorus
reheartts Friday evenings al 830
p.m. Schwablscher Swgerbond mixed
chorus rehearse* Thursday wetilngs
at 830 p.m. at th» Dtutwher Club In
Ctark. New member* are welcome*.
For Information, cat Manfred Schnrtd-
er at (908) 3824900.
UNION HARMONICA BAND holds

Mell. May 29 — Margo Hennebach and
Mark Sauna" ers.

The Project is located at the Some-
rset County Environmental Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking Ridge,
Shows art held every Friday year-
round, presenting folk music In its
broadest sense. Coffee, tea and baked
goods are served, no alcohol or tobac-
co are allowed. Showtime Is 6:30 p.m,
Admission is $5. For information, call
(908) 766-2469.

. CLASSES
BRICKS, MORTAR AND SPIRIT: The
Endurance of Newark Is a four-part
seminar being presented by New
Jersey Performing Arts Center through
May 31.

May 18 session, a panel discussion,
will be held at Sanctuary Trinity St.
Philip's Cathedral, Military Park, New-
ark, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. May 31 will
feature a half-day tout ol Newark.

Series tickets are $65, individual
session tickets are S25. NJPAC is
located at One Center Si,, Newark. For
information, call (888) -166-5722.
STAGESTRUCK KIDS Performing
Arts Camp Stagestruc* Kids Juniors Is
for students entering Kindergarten-
second grade in the fall, The half-day
morning program runt (torn June
29-July 31 from 9 a.m. -to noon.

Stagestruck Kids ii for students
entering third-tenth grade- in the fall.
The full-day program tuns from June
24-July 31 from 9 am. to 330 pjn.

The camp is located*!,245 Orange
Ave., Cranford. For Information, call
Cindy Smith at (903) 276-5053 or Mic
hal at (973) 912-9051.
AMERICAN PERFORMANCE STU-
DIOS Rome Festival Choral Institute
will offer a Choral Theater course In
May and June.

The studios are located in Westfieid,
For information, call (908) 233-7214.

CLUBS
CLUB BENE Dinner Theater show-
cases popular entertainers on
weekend*. Tomorrow « 8 p.m. and
1130 p.m., and Saturday at 730 p m
and 1130 p-HL, Georje Carim. •

Wnnw-and-show,at weU as show-
only ScKMs are avalabla. Chib Bene la
tocaud on Routs 35 In South Arnboy.
For information, call (toe) 727-3000.
COVE LOUNGE prewrrti Jivo- music
by eftsmatJve bands tvery weekend.

The tavsmlr. located at 114 Chwt.
nut St., Rose!*. For Information, call
(WSJMt-im,,
Cfl039ROAOStnGflfwoodc<Memj

The tavern is located at 116 Watch-
ung Ave., Wainfield. For information,
call (908) 769-5B60.

COMEDY
BILL COSBY will perform tomorrow at
7 p.m. and 930 pjn. at New Jersey
Performing Arts Center.

NJPAC Is located at One Center St.,
Newark. For information, call (888)

-GO-NJPAC.

JOE'S BASEMENT at Tevem in the
Park features popular comedians on
Fridays.

Admission is $8 for show only. $25
dinner package is available. Show
begins at 9 p.m. Tavern In the Park is
located at 147 West Wtstfield Ave.,
Roselle Park. For information, call
(908) 241-7400.

CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on weekend!.

The restaurant Is located at 1085
Central Av»., Clark. For information,
call (908) 38^6511.

CONCERTS
BOBBY BYRNE SHOW wiD takej>lace
on Saturday at 6 p/n. at St Elizabeth
School in Linden.

Admission Is $15. The school Is
located on Hussa Street In Unden. For
information, call (732) ,388-3645.
ELIZABETH LIBRARY will present a
concert of classical piano on Saturday
at 2 pjn.

The concert wit take place at 11
Souih Broad St, Elizabalh. For Infor-
mation, call (908) 354-6060.
COHCORD SINGERS, with Dance
Innovation* of Chatham, wiD present a
spring concert on Sunday at 4 pjn at
St John's Lutheran Church in Summit,

Tickets are $8 In advance, $10 at
the door. Admission Is $8 for students.
For Information, call (906) 464-5260.
MUSICAL CLUB of Wwtfield will per-
form on Wednesday at 10 am. at First
Baptist Church. 170 Elm S t tn

course, known for Its pronounced hills,
val im and rolling landscape, Is
located In Kenllwonh. Qalloplng Hiiro
PITCH AND PIHT aurse also has re-
opened. Beginning May 22. the llghn
on this course era turned on, so the
opportunity to play la extendad; For
Information on the course. Its recon-
struction, automated too time reserva-
tion system or pltch-end-putt. call ths
clubhouse at (90S) 685-1558.
GALLOPING HILL Women's Soil
Association Is currently accepting new
members. Tournaments, champion-
ship and match play as well as social
events are held. If you are a woman
golfer Interested In playing on Satur-
days el noon, call Margaret Kalas at
(90S) 273-1212 or (SOS) 277-1570. •

FILMS
CROSSROADS In Garwood will
screen Pink Floyd's The Wall' on
Monday.

Crossroads is located at 78 North
Ave., Garwood. For information, call
(90S) 232-5666.

GARDENING
POT PEOPLE will take place tomor-
row from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. at Reeves-
Reed Arboretum In Summit,

For ages 4-S. For Information, call
(908) 273*767.

GERANIUM SALE will take place on
Saturday from 9 a-m. to 3 p.m. at He!-
field House In Mountainside.

Thehouse Is located on Constitution
Plaza, Mountainside.
JUNIOR GREENTHUMBS program at
Roselle Park Library hold Planting Day
on Saturday at 1030 a.m.

Registration Is required in person et
the library. The Ifcrary Islocaled at 404
Chestnut St.. Roselle Perk. For Infor-
mation, call (90S) 245-24S6.
TRAILSIDE Nature and Science Cen-
ter in Mountainside will present a work-
shop on edible weeds and how to pre-
pare them today from 730 to 9 pm.

Fee b $15. Registration Is required.
Tralside Is located at 4S2 Now Provl-
dense Road, Mountainside. For Infor*
maton. call (90S) 789-3670.
GARDEN FAIR wiD take plaoe on Sun-
day from noon a) 5 pjn. at Trallskje
Nature and Science Center In
Mountainside.

Tralside Is located at 452 New Pro-
MenoaRoad, Mountainside. For Infor-
mation, eel (90S) 789-3670.
BACKYARD COMPOSTING C U S -
SES wffl be sponsored by Union Coun.
ty UiWes Authority on the Idlowhg
dates:

May 21,7 p.m., Springfield MunU-
pel Building. 100 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

May 26,7 p m , Soon* Plains Mun-
icipal Bulking, 430 Park Ave., Scold)
Plains.

June 2, 7 p.m., Blilbeft Raoquel-
ball dug, 23 Fatmvood Temee,
Slzabeth.

Registration t> required. F « Is t io ,
and includes • composting bin and •
handbook. 'Backyard Composting:
Your Complete Slide to Recycling
Yard aipphgt,' For Information, o i l
(732)382-9400.

NEW JERSEY PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER M l present t in Mowing
dance prtjfflitu: < ,

O t a Note Danes Company, May
15 B 6 p m and May 16 B e pm.

NJPAO H locoed at One Center
Ortv., N « M t F » Womata , , call

(888) OOTNJPAC. •••-,;?';•

SWINGS TEBN DANCES «M B*
r ^ w the following Saturday.

GOLF

KIDS

Ur*m Towner* Ctumber ol Com-
merce w» sponsor Its 43rd Annual
SOU- CLASSIC Of. May 18 a the
Suburban Oolf Cub on Monti Avenue
In Union. Registration begins at 1030
a.m. For Information, call (9M)
683-2777 or send lues to (»o«)

THE TROUTS will perform tomorrow
at 7 pan. at Zany Brainy In Springfield.

The store is located el 295 Routs 22
East, Springfield. For Information, call
(973) 4S7-M44.

TRIBAL TORATHON will take place
en Sunday from 9:15 a m to noon al
Temple Sinai in Summit. For grades
K-7.

SPACE DISASTERS program will
take place on May 17,24 end 31 at 2
p.m. et Trallside Nature end Science
Center Planetarium in Mountainside.

For ages 6 and up. Admission Is S3,
S2.55for seniors. TrallUdelslooatedal
492 New Providence Road. Mountain-
side. For information, call (90S)
769-3670.

UNION LIBRARY Children;s depart-
ment is featuring an exhibit of memora-
bilia from US Space Camp.

The library Is located at Friberger
Park In Unton.

MUSIC IN JUNE at Suburban Com-
munity Music Center In Murray Hill will
run from June 1-27.

Children 18'months to 3 years can
take Kindermusik Beginnings Sampler,
held every weekday and Saturday.

Children 3-5 years old can sign up.
for Musical Explorations: Going Races
Musically, held every weekday and
Saturday.

Kindergarteners and first graders
can take Group Piano on Thursday
afternoon. Also, Flddlln' Fun,.an intro-
duction to violin for four to seven year
olds, Is taught on Tuesdays.

Fundamentals of Singing for chld-
ren In grades K-S will be held on
Tuesdays.

Musicianship Training Is a Thursday
afternoon dass tor grades K-1.

Preschoolers with Disabilities Is hsld
on Saturdays, and Guftar for the Young
ChlM Is lor ages 5-7.

Classes may beobserved on Satur-
days through May 12. The center Is
looatsd at 570 Centre! Ave., Murray
Kill. For Information, call (90B)
780-0700.

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL is holding
man-In registration for courses in mus-
ic performance, danoe, theater and
fine arts, for studsntspre-K through
grade 12.

Classes run from June 29 through
July 31 Irom 9 am. through 12:15 p.m.
dally at Kawameeh Middle School In
Union Township, Planned musloal the-
ater productions are: 'Joseph and The
Technicolor Dreamooat' grades 3-7.
Grades S-12 are to be determined.

Musical productions, an exhibits
and dance, music and drama perfor-
mances will be held at Union High
School. For a brochure, write to Unkin
Music School. P.O. Box 356S, Union,
NJ 07053-1895, or phone (908)
BJI-6476,

PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE will hold
Creative Dramatic* in three two-week
dally seidons beginning July 5, July
20 and Aug. 3, tor grades 4-9'.

Playwrights Theatre Is located at 33
Green Village Road In Madison. For
Information, call (973) 514-1787, ext.
32.

LECTURES
JUST ABOUT ART at New Jersey
Center lor Visual Arts In Summit will
present a video presentation of a talk
by artist Robert Kushner.

WJCVA is loosed at 69 Elm St.,
Summit, For Information, call (90S)
273-9121.

BOB DYLAN'S GOSPEL REVIEW
lecture series wBI be presented at
Mountainside Chapel In Mountainside
on May 15 from 730 to 9 p.m. The
series Is free. Throhapel Is located at
11S0 Spruce Drive, Mountainside. For
Information, call (908) 2324490.
LADIES PHILOPTOCHOS Sodety In
Westfield will host a presentation on
collecting statlordshlre figurines on
Saturday at 4 p.m. at the Antique Show
and Sals.

The show will take place at Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 250
aalowa Ml Road, Westfield. For infor-
mation, cell (908) 2334533.
EDWARD KOCH mil speak on Sun-
day at 7 p.m. at Crarford High School.

Tickets ore $18 In advance, $20 al
thedoor.Thehlohschoollslocaledon
West End Race m Cranford. For Infor-
meson, call (908) 27(4931.
WE6TFIEL0 ART ASSOCIATION will
present e landscape oil painting
demonstration by artist', Burton
Longenbach on Sunday from 2-4 p.m,
Ihthe Westfleld Community Room,

The room Is looted a. 425 E u l
Broad 8t , Westfield. For infcrmallon,
osll (908) 232-7058.
ROSELLE PARK Council on the Arts
wffl hott artrtt Joan Arbeiter on Mon*
dayat730p.m.atRosellePerkHlgh

. . , 8 0 ) 1 0 0 ) . ' •,•,.-;,,'•••" . ' • : : - . - .''•

Forlntormatlon,»l241-7S17. .
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World's Fairs' on Wsdnasday at730
p.m.

ThB presentation will take plan fit
Clark History Room of Clark Municipal
Building. For Information, call (732)
381-3031.

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will hoU
•Meei Tha Great Ziegfelti,' hosted by
Robert Johanson, on Juno 23.

Ths playhouse is located on Brook-
side DrlvB in Mlllbum. For Information,
call (973) 3764343.

HETFIELD HOUSE, locaied on Con-
' dilution Plaza En Mountainside will be
open on Saturday from 1-3 p.m.

MILLER-CORY HOUSE Museum will
feature Aunt CamVs Attic Sale on
Saturday from 9 am. to 2 p,m., end
woodworking and open-hearth cooking,
on Sunday from 2toSp.m.1Ori May M,
a dye pot demonstration,

Built in 1740.MILLER-CORY
HOUSE Museum stands on lha Voad
to the mountains' in Westfieid. Ths
Wilier-Cory House was named In honor
of its two pre-RBraluntionary owners,
both descended from the earCeel tat*
ties in this area Today, the'Miller-Cory
House Museum is a nationally f «og - ,
nized living museum. It has been certi-
fied as an historic sits and has been
entered on both the Stats and National
Registers of Historic Places. Visitors

, are introduced to a variety of colonial
| skiUsastratnodartisansandoostumsd

docsnts recreate ths everyday life, the
crafts and tasks of the 1Blh and 1Sth
century farm family in Westfieid,

Admission is $2, .50 for students.
Children under age six are admitted
.tree. For information about the.
museum and its schedule of programs,
call the museum office at (90S)
232-1776.

DRAKE HOUSE MUSEUM will exhibit
•Plainfield's Ragtime Era: 1900-1630'
through June 30.

The 1746 Drake House chronicles
New Jersey history from colonial tmes
through ths Civil War and Victorian1

eras. The house is located ai SOS W,
From St., Plainfield. For further details,
call (908) 755-5831.

VARIETY
FUNCTION TEN will present 'A Feast
For the Senses' tomorrow at 8 p.m.,
and Saturday and Sunday at 3 p.m.
and 6 p.m, at SL Paul's Evangelical

O N LINE
A WRINKLE IN TIME Sfeaturas more
than 200 QuickTime VR and 360
panoramic photos from six different
ooffllnents, all taken on March 20 dur-
ing the Equinox.

Mitlbum. NJ is featured as the only
panoramic view from New Jersey,
taken by local photographer David
Danttwto

Tha exhibit, celebrating The Won-
tiers of Mother Earth," is viewable on
Windows or Macintosh computers
using QuickTime software end a web
b r o w s e r . T h e a d d r e s s Is
www.Wrinkle2.lava.nel For informa-
tion, call (973) 564-8670.

POETRY

OPERA
STONY HILL PLAYERS will present
The Marraiga of Figaro' tomorrow
through May 31.

.Tickets are $15. Performances will
take place at Oakes Memorial Out-
reach Center In Summit For inlorma-
ton, eaJf (903) 464-7716.
JEROME HINES Foundation and
Opportunity Project will present opera-
Us arias and showtunes on Sunday at 3
p,m. at Menlo Park Mall in Edison.

Tickets are $25, $45 per couple. The
concert will take place in Nordstrom!,
For Information, call (973) 275-5200.
OPERALOGUE featuring Donizetti's
'Luda di Lammsrmoor* will be pre-
sented by Opera at Florham on Sun-
day et 3 p.m. at Fairteigh Dickinson
University in Madison.

Admission is $5. FDU is located at
285 Madison Ave., Madison. For Infor-
mation, call (973) 443-8620.
OPERA AT FLORHAM will present
Donizetti's "Lucia di Lammermoor' on
May 30 at 8 p.m. and May 31 ai3p,m,
at Falrliigh Dickinson University in
Madison.

Admission is S35, $31.50 for stu-
dents and seniors. FDU is located at
285 Madison Ave., Madison. For infor-
mation, call (973) 443-8620.

POETRY WORKSHOPS will take
place on ths following dates:

May 15,1-4 pjn, seniors only, First
Montclalr House.

For Information, call (973)
744-6770.

GIVING VOICE: Poetry Readings by
Women' will be held on June 1 ai
Resource Center For Women in Sum-
mit, located at 31 Woodland Ave.,.
Summit For information, call (90S)
273-7253. C

TELEVISION
•THIRTEEK/WNET will present "No
Holds Bard' tomorrow through
Sunday.

Tomoffow — 'Romeo and Juliet,' 0 ,
p.m., repeating Sunday at 1 p.m,;
'Henry V, at Shakespeare's Globe,'
12:20 a m , .repeating Sunday at 7
p.m.; Theater Talk,* 120 a.m.

Saturday — 'Chimes at Midnight,'.
1:30 p m , repeating Sunday at 11
p.m.; The Taming of the Shrew,' 330
p.m.; "Kiss Me Kate,* 6:05 p.m.; 'Ham-
let,* 8 p.m,; "Throned Blood,' 11 p.m,;
•Richard III,* 12:50 am., repeating
Sunday al 320 p.m.; Theater Talk,"
3:30 p.m.

THIRTEENWNET will present • «
WlnulBS at 30' on Sunday at 7 p.m.

THEATER
I DO, I DO dinner theater will be pre-
sented on Saturday, at 730 p.m. at
Florence M. Gaudineer School in
Springfield.

Tickets are S25. For information, call
(973) 379-6123.

BABY will be presented by Cranford
Dramatic Ctub tomorrow and Saturday
st S p.m. Tickets are $15, S14 lor
seniors, Student price is $8, 30
minute* prior to curtain with valid stu-
dan! ID. The theater is locaied at 78

Summit will accompany Summit Choral n c:n;sp en S . - i c ,

College students leave legacy of success
(Continued from Pass BS)

Glackin worked with Mystic Vis-
ion Players of Linden before enrolling
at Kean, and said thai his involvement .
with MVP "gave me a lot of confi-
dence to come here and throw myself
into the fight." Glackin will direct a
series of one-acts at Kean in June, and
has stage-managed "Isn't It Roman-
tic"; was the technical director for
"Medea," and was assistant technical
director for "Info The Vr'oods," in
addition to playing the Big Bed Wolf.

. in the latter. He said that set construc-
tion is "my biggest claim to fune."

Glackin, who graduates next year,
is planning a career in theater no mat-
ter what the odds.

"It's really just scary, because you
don't just go out and get one job and
that's it, you're cruising uie rest of

your life. The most common question
most theater majors is 'What') your
backup?' or 'What are you going" to
do when that doesn't work out?' I
don't plan on it not working out," said
Glackin firmly. "I think that's a testa-
ment to all theater majors. If you're
willing to do it, it takes a lot of guts."

Cuts and glory notwithstanding,
what legacy has the outgoing Council
left for the newly elected officers?

"Hopefully, it's leadership by
example," said Glackin.

"Finding a new direction and trying
to keep up with that," said Bleacher.
"I think we've been successful, but
hopefully next year the people that do
want to run have bigger ideas and the
real determination to want to gel it
done,"

"It's kind of a metaphor for the

whole project," Glackin added. "You
build on what you have, hope it will
improve, Theater is ever-changing,
Who wants to go see-ihe same old
things? We try and do three drastical-
ly different productions a year, always
pushing forward, never saying 'Oh,
wcll.we can't do this because.. .'It's
never a fear of not being able to get it
done. ) think that really drives the
entire department and keeps it going,
keeps it growing."

The newly elected members of the
1998-1999 Kean Theatre Council
who will keep it going and keep it
growing are: Outgoing Secretary
Charles DelRisco. president; Michac?!
Archuletia, vice-president; Shane
Miller, secretary; Chris Atwood, trea-
surer, Kevin Glackin, lunchtimc pro-
ducer; Kevin Grom, historian.

Winans Ave,, Cfantord. For informa-
tion, call (908) 276-7611.
ROMANCE,-ROMANCE will run
through Saturday at Westfieid Com-
munity Player*. The.theater is located
S 1000 North Ave. West in Westfieid.
For Information, call 232-9568.
DOHT DRESS FOR DINNER will run
through Sunday at The Playhouse
Association of Summit. Tickets are
Si 2, SB for students. The theater is
Iccalod at 10 New England Ave., Sum-
mit. For information, call. (908)
273-2192.

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY will be
oresented by The Philathalians of Fan-
wood through May 23. Tickets are S12,
$1 o (or seniors and students. Perfor-
mances lake place at the Carraige
House,. 129 Watson Road, Fan wood.
For information, call (903) 322-8666.
THE SEAGULL will run through May
31 at Ths Elizabeth Playhouse.

Showtimes are Fridays and Satur-
days at 7:30 p.m., and Sundays at 2
p.m, Tickets ara $8. $6 for seniors and
students, The playhouse is located at
1100 East Jersey Sl. in Elizabeth. For
information, call (908) 355-0077.
FOLLIES Will run through May 31 at
Paper Mill Playhouse, locaied on
Brookslde Drive in Millbum. For infor-
mation, call (973) 379-3636.

TRIPS
NJ CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS will
sponsor a but trip to Ihe Guggenheim
Museum in NYC on Wednesday.

Bus will depart the parking tot of trie
A1P in New Providence at 8:45 a.m.,
and returns after 5 p.m. For informa-
tion, a l l {908} 273-9121.

NJ CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS will
sponsor a bus trip to the Metropolitan
Museum d Art h NYC on June 11.

Bus leaves at 9 a.m. from the park-
ing lot of the A&P in New Providence,
returning Irom the museum only al
3:30 p.m. For Information, call (908)
273-9121,

Lutheran Church in Elliabeth.
Tickets are $9, The church is

located at 83 Galloping HilJ Road and
Park Avenue, Elliabeih. For intorma-
ton, call {908} 317-9296,
SPRING FISHING DERBY for people
with disabilities will lake place on
Saturday at 10 a.m. at Echo Lake Park
in Mountainside.'

Admission is free, Registration is
required. Raindale Is Sunday. For
information, call (90S) 527-4900.
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will pre-
sent its Diamond Anniversary Gala on
Tuesday.

Paper Mill is locaied on Brookside
Drive (n Millbum. For information, call
(973) 379-3636, 9X1 2623.

Building Character in Kids

Film festival makes a stop in Summit

Your child's first step will
in trie right direction at.

NURSERY S C H O O L O F
Temple Beth El, Cranford

(Continued from Page B4)
Director's Choice.

t h e evening's showings ended on a
humorous, note — "Sea Slugs," 1.5
minutes, a Director's Choice by gra-
duate student Adam Lane of Los
Angeles, Ca, inquires into just what

, maurauding, pirating slugs would be plewood, Rutgers Film Co-op
like. , • New Jersey Media Arts Center, Kean

Different films are showcased at University ofNew Jersey, and Oakc-
different venues. Local host eithibi- side Bloomfietd Cultural Center.
tors include Newark Museum, Tho- Future stops for the festival include
mas Edison National Historic Site, Ocean County Library, Bamcgat
Montclair State College, AnsMa-

CflBinei

I D E S I G N E R ids STUWESANTAVE.-woNj
BATHROOMS! KITCHENSII Inc. (908)68M500< 1-800-922-8919 I
^ « fnalE rcinVPESIflNFR RAfHRn:..MS*KtTCHFNS htm . •

Internet Directory
Broad National Bank http://www,broad-national-rjank.com

Camp Horizons '. • hrtp;//ww«.eamptionzons.com

CD City - • htlp:flww«v.n|elubs.ccnVcdcity

CranChina King Bullet... hltptfWWW,loelasource.com/ChanChina.htm

ChJyokoT.Quasius.CPA nnpJ/www.looiisoofce.com/Ouasius.riim
Clinton Factory Outlet ...hRpV/www.tottisource.corWciinionoutlet.ritm
Comprehensive Behavioral Healthcare, hnp;/www.oompcare.org

CrealivaWays.» http://www,10Celsourte.CQm/CreativeWays.htm

Designer Bathrooms & Ktahtre II http^/www.locateource.conVdesigner.him

Dreams Conw True Weight LoM '

and Nutrition Center httptfwww.locaisourte.convdci.ritm
East West Computers rmptffaww.loeaisource.conVEASTWeST.ritm

FiraiirpressfonOfficeCiasnlng htB^/www.Wealsource.oonvfiret-impressjon.ritm

Ford Wholesale Landscapes mp:ffwmtoe«lsou(ce.ee^ortfaratecape.him

Frank
l
eOmamenta)Conor«W mtptfww.toeaisource.com/concratestaiuej.him

Glen RkJge Alumni Assodatton. hr$#www,locaisource.conVGRHSAUJMNl,riim

Glen RWa^ Educational Foundation httjj/www.WBlsouree.conVGREF.him ,

Hospital Center at Orange ..,.,', nttpLtfWMv.cathedolhealtricare.org
Human Rtghw Advocates InL, Inc httpi"viv(vy.lOoalsource.com/hrai.riun

IngrttfaOflice Support Service! hltp^Awnv.localsource.eonVingrtds.timi

interCrtyTIre : nBp^ftww.lOoalsource.conVicttimi

tnvi toUt ....; hnp /̂rYWW.Iocalsource.eonVlnvfleUs.htm

U N a B s , hnp;/vwwWocalsourcexom/LANals.htm

Lwroardi Realty a tnwstfwnt Com nnp^/www.loeaisource.comrtleaiior.him

Lots a knoB http://wwiv.localsourw.cQm/Hanson.him

Maxim Warehouse hnp^/Www.lacalsourte.cQrrVMailinWarenouu.riim

Meilenmum Homes..-. „.. ht»J/wrVW,»nBllenrtumbhe..com .
Metafile's Secretarial Servfct. htv^/www.tocatsouite.contfinelonie.htm

Mental Advise. •. i. • httpi/'www, tocalsouree.com/mantaladvise.htm
Montagnard Foundation. Ine ntBli'/TiWW.IOOalsoorce.CQnVmonlagnard.hlm ,

Mountainside Hospital http^/wwwABantlcHealm.org

Party WlnesS liquors Mip^/wimaecalsource.conVpartvwine.ritm
RartShaipenfngSetvJcs ;..hrpl'/*v»W,localsoureo.Kim'shair»ning.rilm

ReUtnsfitute tite^Mww.rets-lnstilute.com
Smokers DeDght ;•,,. hnp^/www.localsource.com/sinokers.ritm
Somerset School of Massao> Tharwy. httpVArWW.looalsource.com/massa9etneraDy.r1tm
siAisnic Media Group " ....... 1 httpyA îiWHlOCalsouice.comrsirdteQicmeuia.htnt

SlB«n._.Z-i: wnimmtimm**m-- • .".
Tbro Loco Restaurant >.l.l.,,l,,,,,rittp/Av»M.localsoume.carrVToro.htm

Township of UrilonPubBoScrwti mp^/rrww.localsounje.comftups.htm

UNted National Bank. http^/www.urtomauonai.com .

VSBey National Bank. .' Mtp^/www,w»eynaBonalbank.com

ancdaBatdngCo '-••

" Tob« listed.
^ | Call90S-686-7700X311

Utf/M' RancAo Denim Jeant!
Plus a large selection of knit denim
jeans. Full stretch waist, deep side
pockets. Many styles and colors!
' " .514.95 to S15.95)

Joe Pants'
Full e>astic waist makes tfiese pa^is
;he Desl arouno' Hefty ben loops, and
nanoy pockets to Keec a'i ;ne money
you'll save1 CW&se.fron all sizes
Colors inciudtTan>8lack. Gra> &
Light Blue!'Reg up to" Si 7.95:

ThlaoHer available only m

HURRY!
MAY !310 MAY (9

H A B A M D OUTLET FOR HIM & HER
1026Sluy«es»«Av.. I m m Skewing Or. I Boiefc Shopping Cem..

Union Center 125BloomWU A»i. I 58S Hanlan M . Roselle
(M8I687-WM | BWmaeH|!T3|7»44ai | (908)241*111

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 AM-S PM

C1KEPLEX ODEON CRANFORD
25 North Avenue •CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue 'LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Wesiiieid Ave • ROSELLE PARK
UNION THEATRES
990 stuywsant Avenue -UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenge "UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rl 22 East'MOUNTAINSIDE

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Intosource
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FLEA MARKET
FREAY

toy 18, Rain or Shins
EVENT: F&a M a M
PUCE: UunwsU Towers, 1551 0 )
Avenue, across From Park), Unden, NJ
TIME: Sf lOmJMpm
PRICE; Free Admteskm. Uts ol miscel-
laneous Items will be soid.-Also food win
be sold. Cell 80W86.2830 For More
Inlormaoon.
ORGANIZATION! Edward Murawski
Towers Friendship Club.

8ATUSDAV
May IS, 1991

EVENT: Flea Uarkel
PUCE: Redeemer Lutumn Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington.

• HUE: »:«im-3:MBm
PRICE: Tables evellable lo dealers lor
SIS. Cell 873-372-MBS or TM-32S1
New and used dothes, records, house-
wares, Jewelry, etc.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

SUNDAY
May 17 1998

EVENT: Flea Market, Indoors end Out-
doors
PUCE: Belleville High School, 100
Pessalc Avenue, Belleville, NJ (off Jor-
alemon Steel),
TIME: 9:O0am-5;QQpm.
PRICE: Over 100 quality dealers selling
a variety ol unique merchandise; For
information call 201 -987-8535,
ORGANIZAT ION: Gradua t ion
Celebration

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

tvby IS, 16, 1998
EVENT: Spring Rummage Sale
PUCE: Battle Hill Community Moravian
Church, 777 Liberty Avenue. Union, New'
Jersey,
TIME: Friday, 9:30am-4;00pm; Satur-
day, 9:30am-12 noon,
PRICE: Free Admission. Fresh baked
Boods, tea, eodee will be sold, Please

'come browse and find a treasure! For
more information cell 9O8-6B6-S262.
ORGANIZATION: Women's Fellowship
ol Battle Hill Community Moravian
Church,

SATURDAY

EVEMT: Rummago
P U C E ; SL Dtmotrtos Church, 721
Rahway Avenue, Union, NJ
TIME: 9fl0am-4:00pm
PRICE: Free Admission. For information
call S73-564-8S58,
ORGANIZATION: SL Dametrios PTA
end Philoptochos .

ART

[.by 16, 1BS3
rl a Craft ShowEVEMT: An a

P U C E : Mimtoweskin Park, Westfield,

TIME: 10:00am-4:00pm
PRICE: 1998 Art and Cratt Collection
Show and Sale to benefit The Center lor
Hope Hospice. Artists, craftem, string
band, downs, balloons, lase painting
ORGANIZATION: The Center lor Hope.

,• Hospice, •

FUN AUCTION
FRIDAY

May O , 1993
EVENT; Fun Auction
PLACE; Maplewood Woman's Club, 60
Woodland Road, Maplewood, NJ
TIME: DoofB Open 6:30pm. Auction

_: $4, SO In advanoe: $5,00 et door,
includes one tun card with tree, coupon
chances^ Free refreshments! Great
prizes! Great lun! Tickets or information
call 973-763-7322, All proceeds to bene-
fit lost or abandoned animals In our care,

Coalition

What's Going OB is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is prepaid and costs just £20,00 (for 2
weeks) for Esse,i County or Union
County and just (30.00 for both. Your

1 notice must be to our Maplewood office
(463 Valley Street) by 4:00 P.M. oo
Monday, for publication the fcUc-wing
Thursday, Advertisement may aUo be
placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange,
266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Unioa, For more
infornutioD call 763-9411.

Robert Altman's film "The Player"
is a good movie thai received a tie.
mendous amount of hype and press.
"The Big Picture" 'is a tremendous
movie thai didn't receive any hype or
press al all.

Kevin Bacon s u n as a film student
who wins an award and is immediate-
ly whisked away by a big-lime Holly-
wood exec who promises him a direc-
torial job on a big budget feature.
Bacon is wined and dined, becomes
the target of an anxious actress and is
given a Porsche to cniise (he Holly-
wood hills. -

A week later, the studio exec is fire-
d and Bacon is delivering pizza out of
a beai-up Pinto, A few weeks go by,
and another kooky twist changes.
Bacon's fate once more.

Jennifer Jason Leigh plays Bacon's

The Video
Detective
By Jim fflffal

flaky film student friend and Michael
McKean has a role as Bacon's buddy,
but Martin Shon steals the show in his

' hilarious, off-the-wall role as Bacon's
stereotypical Hollywood agent. The
film was directed by Christopher
Guest, who played one of the rock
stars in "This is Spinal Tap,"

A resident or Mountainside, Jim
RIITel Is the author of "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

Science center offers
summer youth program

Liberty Science Center in Jersey
City is offering an opportunity for
high school sophomores, juniors and
seniors to volunteer at the facility this
summer. The summer Youih Volun-
teer Program is designed to provide
students with hands-on opportunities
to increase their scientific, literacy
and communications skills.

In small groups, students will spend
a total of eight hours over an eight-

week period at Liberty Science Cen-
let. In addition, there will be one week
of daily training.

Students will work under the super-
vision of an experienced science
teacher and LSC staff members, For
an application, contact the LSC Vol-
unteer Services office at (201)
451-0006, ext. 241

Save your newspaper for recycling,

speak Spanish,
f rench or Italian

1 y summer
.or$299

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advance your etisiing
skills in one of our beginning or Intermediate groups,

• One great pries-includes
tuition, book and fees.

• Groups meet twice a week
for 4 weeks, •

• Learn practical speaking skills.
• Native-fluent instructors.
• Easy, conversational approach.
• Convenient payment - all

major credit cards accepted.

•«£**"*••' •asa?"*--11-.1'
Regular and Intensive English (ESL) Group courses also available.

• Price bsgrd on minimum dais size or 6 persons. For groups or S. price Is S370.
• , , ft»|roup>on.4.prft.liSMtI

Ridgewood
(201)444-6400
Summit
(908)277-0300
Visit our web site at:
www.berlitz.com -^—

Morsels
ACROSS

1 111-defined
6 Listening unit

13 Clergyman
18 Honor Thy Ftuhtr

author
19 Mil. title
10 Economize
21 Bellowing
21 Viennese menu item
25 Pen
26 Not working
17 " „ . — asafcy

in June?"
18 Gratuity
29 Elongated seafood
31 SonofLoki
32' Repetitive recita

tion of prayers
33 Bread basket item
39 Let up
41 Palate portion
42 You — Thtn
43 Buddhist thrine
44 Danube tributary
47 Contrition
50 Ammonia compound
53 Language course
55 Pastry menu item
58 Cuiresi
59 Rep,
60 Building projection
61 Biography
fil Sour •
67 School on the

Thames
70 Transmit
71 Maria or Barbara
73 Pugilists
75, Send forth
77 US cartoonist
79 Alternative
SO Breakfast menu item
37 Rendition
19 Role for Valerie

Harper
90 Universal

. 91 Identifiable period
93 Plunders
95 NYC time
97 Cjlumbus's

birthplace
9S Attention-getter

100 First course item
104 Solomon of rhyme
105 Savings accts,

in from

© DAVY ASSOCIATES 1997

103 Ersatz butter
109 —Hetehy Dam in

, Yosemite
110 Highest point
112 Blackmailer
US Fly — rase
119 ItemonaFreiinch

menu
121 "When ! was a lad,

I served — " : G&S
122 Hawaiian food fish
123 Song syllable

1 1 4 — at; alluded to
125 Ecological terms
116 Biblical eagles
127 JuanorJosi
118 Tyrolean refrain

DOWN

1 Self-important
2 Bath festivals
3 Fellow

4 Consumer
5 More weird
6 Brittlebush
7 Alas, in Augsburg
8 Howard and Wood
9 Celestial

10 Beggar
11 Gourmandize
11 Hawaiian fire

goddess
13 Uncooked tubers
14 Come

17 Ireland, d ^
Spenser

18 Fisted or handed
23 Squint: Old Eng,
24 Lytton heroine
30 Beat it!
31 Incendiary

substance
33 Contented sound:

34 Iris layer
. , 35,Spongeon
15 Vegetable menu item 36 Watery sound
16 Staff for Mehla 37 James — Jones

40 Hebrew6th month
43 Perceive
45 Permitted
46 Queen's topper
48 Bed orCoral
49 Periphery •
51 Stevedores'grp.
52 Pinches
54 "La Douce"
56 Say
57 Japanese elder

statesman
62 Over
63 Resilient one
64 Baked potato

adjunct
65 Accompaniment for

22 Across
66 Barbecue menu items
68 Bradley and Sharif
69 Constantino's

birthplace
71 C-H connection
74 Sehulz canine
76 Even If, lo a poet
78 "Honest — *
81 Henry James biog-

rapher, Leon —
82 Ham's passion
83 French angel
84 Passing grades

86 Siamese measure
SI NoahrDouay
91 Limit
94 "...the shores

o f — "
96 Navigational aid

.„, » Play it again!
«%" 100 Urge CM
"Bi™ 101 'Counterpart of

4 Down
102 Barber's request
ltU Serrated
104 Italian car

. designer and family
105 French income
107 Croquet-lflte game

'110 C u t — : dance
111 Newts
113 Glenn's state
114 Cut
115 Place for a beret
116 Ddsseldorf donkey
117 Vermilion, for one ,
110 — pro nobis

(See ANSWERS on Page B13)

HOROSCOPE
For the week
of May 17 to 23

Aries
March 21-April 20

What's a good way to get out of
your nil? Take a class. You can make
some wonderful new friends if you
give il a chance. An elderly relative
you haven't seen m a while could sure
use a visit. Just a little time set aside
and make both of you feel great. "

Taurus
April 21-May 21

This is a good week to spend time
wiih your family. With your work
schedule, you've been neglecting
them. An old financial debt will be
settled soon. Learn from your mis-
takes and save some money lo keep
you out of these sioiations in the
future.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

It's lime to change your profession-
al and personal life, Put your creativi-
ty to good use — it will be a big boost
lo your career and make your life
more fun. While you're at it, donate
some of your time.lo a worthy cause,
A little time on your pan could make a
big difference.

Cancer
June 22-Juty 22

A chance encounter could lead to
an unexpected opportunity, Take time
away from thinking about work to
concentrate on a personal relation-
ship. But before things go too far,

make plans for some quality time
alone to give yourself time to think.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

A family member could provide
great words of wisdom concerning a
situation al work. He/she has been in a
similar situation before. Focus on the
potential, not the obvious. Ii will
mean a lot to someone at work, and
that will win you lifetime respect.

Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept 22

Love may be in the air but be care-.
ful about going off the deep end.
Don't take a joke too far al work; it
could be held against you when you
go for a promotion. Don't take t long-
standing relationship Tor granted —
put some effort into it,

Ubra
Sept 23-Oct. 23

Expect some much-needed emo-
tional support from a friend you
haven't seen for a while. It couldn't
have come at a better time. Go oul of
your way to thank hinVher and make
sure you listen lo the concerns, too.
Get a fresh outlook on life with a day
off.

Scorpio
Oct. 24-NOV. 22

Open yourself up to a new chal-
lenge by getting a jump on clearing
your desk early in the week. Your
readiness will play very well through-
out the workplace and with your
supervisors. Slay levelheaded when
dealing with a difficult family situa-
tion this week.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

If you need support, don't be shy
about asking for it from a friend. A
problem is heading your way, the
bonds of friendship may help you face
iL Plan something fun and exciting for
ihe weekend - ^ a first slop in putting
the bad situation behind you.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

Try to be more outgoing at social
gatherings. Talking to when could
open doors to business contacts and
new friendships. You might meet
someone who will end up being valu-
able lo your career. An exciting pro-
ject is eoming. Clear your desk to
make room for it.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

What have you done with your
family recently? If you can't remem-
ber, you're overdue 10 spend time
with ihem Don't bring work home
this weekend. Instead, plan a family
outing. Look into Inexpensive
weekend getaways thai ait elose to
home,

Pisces
Feb. 19-March 20

Wiih a milestone approaching, it
might be a good time to sit back and
take a look at where y w are concern-
ing your goals. If you aren't when
you want to be, maybe il's time to
make changes. Put your talents to the
lest and see whore things lead.

Sell i( with a classified
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Find out
studentsl

Solomon Schechter Day School
of Essex and Union otters
academic excellence in Judaic
and secular studies.
Grades Pre-K through 12.
Gettobawus.
For more information contact
the office of admissions at
973-325-7994
h«p//www,'ssdsofesse*>2>dunta.orgl

why Schechter
are so successful.

Come to pur OPEN HOUSE

Qrmfordlmxr School
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Self-examination, mammogram important in detection of breast cancer
Be
Our

Breast cancer is the mosE common
form of cancer in American women,
accounting for one out of three cancer
diagnoses. It rarely occurs in men. Its
cause and the means for a cure have
remained undiscovered / - \ , j .

In 1996, il is estimaiedihat 184300 \C?USST
new cases of invasive female breast
cancer and 30,000 in-situ cases will &Y •*• ErjC Munoz
be* diagnosed, and more than 44300
women will die from the disease.
Breast cancer is the leading cause of
cancer death for African-American

Many organizations including Ihe
American Cancer Society support the
f o l l o w i n g g u i d e l i n e s for

One oui of eight women in the
United Slates will develop breasi
cancer in her lifetime: a risk thai in
1960 was one,.out of 14. In 1996,
breast cancer will be newly diagnosed
every three minutes, and a woman
will die from breasi cancer every 12

Every woman is at risk for breasi
cancer. The risk of developing breasi
cancer increases as a woman ages, if
she has a family history of breast
cancer, has never had children or had
her first child after age 30. However,
most breast cancers occur in women
who have no ideruifable risk factor.

Fewer than a third of American
women follow recommended guide-
lines for screening mammography, a
simple procedure thai- can reveal
small breast cancers up to two years
before they can be felL .

Most breasi irregularities are found
, by women themselves, yet many

women do not know how to perform
breast self-examinaiion, and few do
so regularly.

Over 80 percent of breasi lumps are
benign, but any breast lump must be
evaluated by a physician. A follow-up
biopsy is often recommended

If detected early, breast cancer can
often be treated effectively with
surgery (hat preserves the breast
Five-year survival after treatment for .
localized breast cancer is 93 percent.

Breast cancer incidence increases
with age, rising sharply after age 40.
Two-thirds of all breast cancers occur
in women over 50 years of age.

We do not know what causes breast
cancer or how to cure it. It b the lead-
ing cause of death of women 44-55
years of age. You should:

Get a routine mammogram.

Breakfast proves
a key factor
in weight loss

Eating a better breakfast is belter
for your body and can help you main-
tain or lose weight according to a
recent study by the Center for Clinical
and Lifestyle Research and Weilsour-
ce Inc.

With regard to breakfast eating,
researchers were curious as to the
effects of breakfast on an individual's
body mass index, which is a person's
ratio of weight to height. A 41-item
survey was distributed to 1.5 million
people during 1994 and 1995, with a
total of 202,770 valid surveys
returned. Body mass index was com-
puted for each survey that contained
self-reported height and weight. The
definition of eating breakfast meant
more than a sweet roll and coffee.

The research, sponsored by Smith-
Kline Beecham, was conducted
among participants in the Excotrin
Health and Lifestyle National Track-
ing Study, a major, multi-year initia-
tive created to provide information
concerning health-related lifestyle
practices among a large sample of
adults throughout the US.

"Die survey rated breakfast eating
as: often (1), sometimes (2) or seldom
(3). When the average BMI for each
breakfast eating category was
observed, those who reported eating
breakfast "often", 53 percent, had a
BMI significantly less than the people
who reported eating breakfast "some-
times," 25 percent, or "seldom," 22
percent • .' • :

Health experts recommend a BMI
less than 27. The average BMI for
"often" breakfast eaters was 26.38.
The average BMI for the "sometimes"
and the "seldom" breakfast eaters
were 27.58 and 27.08, respectively.

"The results proved that eating
breakfast is a positive behavior that
can actually help an individual main-
tain or lose weight," says James M.
Rippe, Mi) . , corrector of the study.
•Those participants who are breakfast
'oflens' versus 'sometimes' or 'sel-
dom' maintained better body weights. .
The findings also show that daily
nutritional habits impact strongly on
body mass index."

Results of Ihe breakfast eating
research wen published in a recent
iisne of the "American Journal of
Hciltb Promotion."

1 First mammogram around age 40.
• 40-50 years of age, get a mammo-

gram every one-to-two years.
• 50 years and older, get a mammo-

grara every year.
See your doctor on a regular

basis.
A breast examination should be

part of your routine checkup. If you
are 40 years and older, you should be
checked by a doctor at leasi once a
year-

Perform breast seltexamlnatlon
once a month.

If you find something that you
know is unusual for you, have a doc-
tor check it out

A mammogram can show many
changes before they are felL There-
fore, a regular mammogram is impor-
tant even if you or your doctor do noi
feel anything abnormal when examin-
ing your breasts.

A mammogram is an x-ray, of the
breast The mammogram is done with
a specially designed x-ray machine.

A registered x-ray tecbnologisi will
position your breasi beiween two
plastic plates. Some women may find
mammograms uncomfortable because
they require firm pressure on each
breast It is important to flatten the
breast to spread out the tissue to help
see any abnormal areas.

Proper positioning and improving
technology allow Ihe mammogram to
be done with the lowest radiation
exposure possible.

Make sure.your mammogram U
done at a facility displaying an FDA
Certificate of Approval. This assures
good quality, trained and licensed
technologists, and experienced, board
certified radiologists.

The standard screening examina-
tion requires a minimum of two pic-
tures of each breasL More pictures
may be needed depending on breast
size or body shape.

A change in the size or shape of
Hie breast;

• A puckering dimpling, or redness
of the breast skin.

Remember, a change you see or
feel in your breast does not automati-
cally mean you have breasi cancer.
But it is best to report any changes to
your doctor for further evaluation,

• Use a mirror,
Fust, stand in front of a mirror,

keeping your arms relaxed at your
sides. Notice the shape and size of
your breasts. It is not unusual for one
to be larger than the other, Next, look

tmoujil of pressure so you can feel all
levels of your breast tissue. Don't lift
your fingers from your breast as you
move ihem; you might miss some-
thing that way. Use some lotion to
make il easier for your fingers to slide
over the skin, if needed,

• Make' a pauem of vertical strips,
Cover the self-exam area in vertical

strips. Stan in you; armpit and move
down to just below your breast, Now
move your fingers over — just the
width of one ringer and move up
again. Continue this up-down pauem
until you have covered the c

Bs suit yoai previous mmmo- " J " " * » • Take mw of ikt BBnn.. a m „ „ , from your ul lu tone 10 Bi
gram is available to the radiologist for
comparison with your new study. This
comparison makes possible earlier
recognition of minimal changes that
could signal a small cancer.

Sometimes a lump may be felt but
not seen on a mammogram, Do not
forget regular breast self-enamination
and a checkup with your health care
provider.

Breast self-exminalion lakes just- a
few minutes, and you only need lo do
it once a month. If you are menstruat-
ing, perform BSE 7-to-10 days after
the first day of your period, when your
breasts are lease tender. If you no lon-
ger menstruate, choose lhe same day
each month to remind yourself to do
BSE. As you do your examination,
keep in mind that your goal is to
become acquianted with how your
breasts normally look and feel. Your
knowledge of your breasi texture and
appearance will increase the more you
perform BSE. This knowledge will-
help you identify a change more
quickly and report it to your doctor.
Some' of lhe changes you should
watch for include:

• A tump or thickening in or near
ihe breasi or underarm, area;

and color. Changes in shape and size
occur, Hands on hips. Look at the
same things with your arms indiffe-
rent positions.

As you do this pan of the examina-
tion, remember that some lumpiness
is normal for many women. Self-
examination helps you become famil-
iar with the normal texture of your
breast tissue,

• To examine your right breast, lie
on your back.

Place a pillow or a folded lowel
under your right shoulder, Put your
right arm out, with your elbow at a 90
degree angle, This position flattens
the breasi and makes it easieT to
examine.

• Use the padded area of your fin
gers, not the tips.

Use the pads of three or four fingers
of your left hand to examine your
right breast. Move your fingers in
very small circles.

For each small circle, change the

just below your breasL

• Relax your arm and examine your
armpit

Some pans of your breasi go up
into'your armpit. Examine this area
again, with your arm relaxed a; your

side. It will feel a liuiedifferem in this
posiion..

• Check for fluid corning from your
nipple.

Gently squeeze your nipple. Clear
or milky fluid coming from the nipple
is more common than bloody fluid.
All nipple discharge should be
checked by your doctor,

* .Repeat steps 2-d -using your right
hand to examine your left breast.

Some women find it hclpfuJ to

while in the shower or bath.
it cancer is common and very

treatable. With early detection and
treatment, results are excellent.

Dr. Eric Munea, a surgeon, is

chief medical officer of UMDNJ-

University Hospital, and lives In
Summit, NJ,

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
OWorrail Community Newspapers In: i S9B All Rights Reserve

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section

can mail copy to 1291 Stu/vesant Ave,, P.O. Box 3109, Union.

New Jersey, 07083,

New Jerdey'd Nationally Accredited
M S h l

• 564-hour basic program in contemporary therapeutic mauage
• 12-month part-time schedule OR 6-month full-time tchttfuie
• AMTA / COMTA accredited plus N|, IA and H approved
» Nationally certified CEU provider for Continuing Education eoonw
• 12 full-lime staff, plus 5 eipert specialists and 7 classroom liiistanls
• American Council on Education recommends SSMT courts for

college credii

We'd like to meet you!
Call (752) 356-0787 today for a free

7 Cedar Crove Lane * Somerset, N) 08873
http://www.massagecareer.com or e-mail ssmtemiswgwarei

CONTACT8

? We Care.lnc.

the 24-hour telephone beipline and
crisis intervention senice, urgently

needs volunteers to staff

its phone Unes,
The next volunteer trainini
class ni ls June 22-July 3.

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside. NJ 07206 - (973)926-2946
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Natures way
Products

WITH A DEPENDABLE, QUIET, EASY-TO-USE
STAIRWAY LIFT FROM MOBILITY

Absolute:

•.Safety

• Security and

• Freedom of

Movement

Are More Affordable

Than You Think!

We oiler ti full Mnne
oi to|3-qutilit\ suim\,^
ini r t j i i i t
u h u l hiif h tm

Co With the Best.

'ELEVATOR! UFTCOI

Call for a free, no-obligatioh, in-home consultation

and estimate, 1-800-441-4181.

Proud retailer utCiin.nKMiu.'s-ihilit\ hii. ICQNCOBOl

~!!!1 1199Total EFAs HE*
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Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory...

Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!

STORE HOURS: Mon. ft Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-4

^yur work is
second nature

to you.

FACIAL PLASTIC SI RGERY
— T . M I . I A. M,,in.». VI.I)., I-VA.C.S.
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Defining addiction Is a step

The word "addiction" calU up
many different images and strong
emotions. But what are we reacting
to? Too often we focus on the wrong
aspects of addiction/so our efforts to
deal with this difficult issue cao be
badly misguided.

Any discussion about psychoactive
drugs, particularly drugs like nicotine
and marijuana, Inevitably moves 10
the question "But is it really addict-
ing?" The conversation then shifts to
the so-called types of addiction —
whether the drug is "physically" or
"psychologically" addicting. This
issue revolves around whether or not
dramatic physical withdrawal symp-
toms occur when an individual stops
taking the dnig, what we in the field
call "physical dependence,"

The assumption that follows then is
that the more dramatic the physical
withdrawal symptoms, the more seri-
ous or dangerous the drug must be.

• Indeed, people always seem relieved
. to hear that a. substance "just" pro-

duces psychological addiction, or has
only minima! physical withdrawal
symptoms. Then they discount its

. dangers, They are wrong. Marijuana
is a case in point here, and 1 will come
back to it shortly.

Twenty years of scientific research,
coupled with even longer clinical
experience, has taught us that focus-
ing on this physical vs. psychological
distinction is off the mark, and a dis-
traction from the real issue, From both
clinical and policy perspectives, it
does not matter much what physical
withdrawal symptoms occur. Oiher
aspects of addiction ate far more
important,

Physical dependence is' not thai
important because, first.even ihe flor-
id withdrawal symptoms of heroin
uid alcohol addiction can be managed
with appropriate medications. There-
fore, physical withdrawal symptoms
should not be at the core of our con-
cerns about these substances.

Be
Our
Guest
By Alan L. Leshner, Ph.D

Second, and more Important, many
of the most addicting and dangerous
drugs do not even produce very severe
physical symptoms upon withdrawal.
Crack cocaine and methamphettmine
are clear examples. Both are highly
addicting, but stopping their use pro-
duces very few physical withdrawal
symptoms,"certainly nothing like the
physical symptoms of alcohol or her-
oin withdrawal.

What does matter tremendously is
whether or not. a drug causes what we
now know to be the essence of addic-
tion: uncontrollable, compulsive drug
seeking and use, even in the face of
negative health and social consequ-
ences. This is the crux of how many
professional organizations all define
addiction, aad.how we all should use
the tenn. It is really only this express-
ion of eddiction — uncontrollable,
compulsive craving, seeking and use
of drugs — that matters to the addict
and to his or her family, and that
should matter to society as a whole.
These ere the elements responsible for
the massive health and social prob-
lems caused by drug addiction.'

Drug craving and the other compul-
sive behaviors are the essence of add-
iction. They are extremely difficult to
control, much more difficult than any
physical target symptoms for most
drug treatment programs, For an
addict, there is no motivation more
powerful than drug craving. As the
movie "Trainspotting" showed us so
well, the addict's entire life becomes
centered on getting and using the
drug, Virtually nothing seems to out-

weigh drug craving as a motivator.
People have committed all lands,of
crime) and even abandoned their
children just to get drugs.

Focusing on addiction as compul-
sive, uncontrollable drug use should
help clarify everyone's perception of
the nature of addiction and potentially
addicting drugs. For the addict and the
clinician, this more accurate defini-
tion forces the focus of treatment
away from simply managing physical
withdrawal symptoms and toward
dealing with the more meaningful,
and powerful, concept of uncontroll-
able drug seeking use. The task of
treatment is to regain control over
drug craving, seeking and use. .

Rethinking addiction also affects
which drugs we worry about and the
nature of our concerns. The message
from modem science is that in decid-
ing which drugs are addicting and
require what Idnd of societal atten-
tion, we should focus primarily on
whether taking them causes uncon-
trollable drug seeking and use. One
important example is the use of opi-
ates, like morphine, to treat cancer
pain. In most circumstances, opiates
are addicting. However, when admi-
nistered for pain, although morphine
treatment can produce physical
dependence — which now can be eas-
ily managed after slopping use — it
typically does not cause compulsive,
uncontrollable morphine seeking and
use, addiction as defined here. This is
why so many cancer physicians find it
acceptable to.prescribe opiates for
cancer pain.

An opposite example is marijuana,
and whether it is addicting, There are
some signs of physical dependence or
withdrawal in heavy users, and with-
drawal has been demonstrated in stu-
dies on animals. But what matters
much more is that every year more
than 100,000 people, most of them
adolescents, seek treatment for their
inability to control their marijuana

Take steps toward better-health
While you're probably UK ewspUon, n»sl Ameri-

cans to't eat lilM Aecorfing to a US Department of
Agnail tun itudy, fewer lhaji aOpereent follow govern-
rr^guidetaofadlel of lesiltan 30 percent calories
from tnl and fewer than 10 percent from Mumled fat.
Fewer than 20 percent ue lie recommended number of
grains, fruit, and vegetables Md to! thin on. third ate
the recommended number of serving! of milk and meal.

Many Americans, however, set their feet on the right
path when it coma to exercise by taking up walking for
fitness. According to the experts at "Walking Maga-
line," a good way to start U to add • flve-to 10 minute
walk to your daily routine, two days a week. Over the
nsu month or» , add IS to 30 minutes of walking each
week, until you're up to 30 minutes a day. .

There May Be Only
One Person In Your House

With Alzheimer's.
But There Are At Least

' Two People There
Who Need Care And

Understanding.
, No matter \vhat, you ait determined to

help your loved one Uvc as satisfying a life as
possible

Now, with the opening of the Special
Care Center at Marriott's Brighton
Gardens, you can continue to do that - and
soil lead a productive lift of your own.

You see, the Special Care, Center was
created to work in tandem with the family,
using skills and methods that encourage
familiar activities and manmizc your loved

one's feelings of self-esteem, fulfillment, and purpose.

We hope you will consider the Special Care Center for the
person you care for. '

For your complimentary copy of the booklet,
"Caring For A Person With Memory Loss And
Confusion," or for more information, please write-

MWSRfl or call (908) 654-4460.

G A R D E N S
ASSISTED LIVING

1350 Route 22 West
Mountainside, NJ 07092

(908)6544460

F or years, language and

hearing impairments

went undiagnosed in young

children resulting in

communication failure,

frustration and worse.

" Pediatric Speech-Language

Pathologists today can

provide evaluation during

infancy and design

personalized therapy

treatment. Clinical

Audiologists at CSH have

unique expertise in

assessing the young and

difficult-to-test patient.

Pediatric Speech Language

Pathologists and Audiologists —

two of the reasons

CSH is so Special,

908-233-3720
Mountainside • Toms River • Fanwood

Union • Newark

The pediatric specialty

hospital in New jersey

to which N] children's hospitals

) St. Elizabeth Hospital
%%. Proudly Announces
ff ' the Opening of Their

New Pediatric Unit
Join the celebration!
Tour the Unit & Meet the Staff at A

Community Open House
on Saturday, May 16,1998

10 a.m. to 2,p.m.
. .. . at SU Elizabeth Hospital

. Festivities Begin on.the Pedestrian Bridge.
Writer Via the Medical Office Building, 2nd Floor.

• Have your child fingerprinted by the
Union County Sheriffs Department

• Bring your child's bicycle for a safety check
• Have your child participate in the Bicycle Rodeo at 11 a.m.

• Meet Ronald.McDonald Noon to 2 p.m
St.'EM^t&Hxjitdisapanturtntfo'XidtytfimgfitHawiniss'

' MtMiu liuCtutrtss, Inc., a Hospital supply empanj/.

For more information, call (908) 527-5138 '>

St. Elizabeth Hospital
.225, Williamson Street

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
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Knowing more about your health can help you live longer, took better and be
happier.

Excellent new books are available to help you leam more about your health
than you ever thought possible. At & time when the public demand for medical
Information U at an all-time high, many publishers ore infroduciflg health infor-
mation books developed specifically to meei the needs or today's health care
consumers,

Sprlnghouse Corporation, one of the nation's most respected publishers of
medical information for physicians and nurses, has introduced a new consumer
health tine. The first offerings include three books that provide clear, com-
prehensive information from the physicians, and two that capture the practical
guidance dispensed by nurses, all designed to help consumers educate them-
selves about their health care.

The physician-authored books address basic consumer information needs.
"Everything You Need to Know About Diseases" b toe fim-ever home guide to
more than 500 diseases. "Everything You Need To Know About Medical
Tests" is the firm complete layperson's guide to diagnostic tests. And "Every-
thing You Need to Know About Medical Treatments" is an awareness-building,
fear-reducing new guide to treatments, including drugs, surgery, procedures
and alternative therapies.

Increasingly, nurses are serving as the liaison between physicians and .,
patients, explaining illnesses and treatments, end helping people deal with the
emotional and practical aspects of healthcare as well as the illnesses.

The Springhouse NurseAdvUer books mark the first time medical informa-
tion texts have been developed expreuly for consumers by nurses. "Taking
Your Medications Safely" provides clear information on hundreds of the' most
commonly prescribed drugs, as well as dozens of drugs you can buy without a
prescription.

Another book in the Nurse-Adviser line, "Living Longer (and Better) with
Health Problems," is designed specifically to help people with chronic illnesses
live healthier, fuller lives. It provides sensible advice and more than 100 self-
help aids, and includes concise answers to questions most asked by people with
bean disease, high blood pressure, Parkinson's disease, diabetes,, arthritis and
many other common conditions.

" ¥@ YOUB •HEALTH"1*
The Unlon"County Medical Society is pleased to otter our
physician referral service. Verified medical (reining Information
will be provided (or physicians in all specialties. Our members
voluntarily accept jurisdiction of the Society In all areas ol
professional conduct,

For doctors In your area, call:

UNION COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
[ I n 9 0 8 - 7 8 9 - 8 6 0 3 Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. -4 p.m. |

ELIZABETH
NURSING HOME

MEDICARE C I B T I F l i D **
OPEN MEDICAL STAFF
PHYSICAL, SPEECH,
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
THERAPEUTIC D I ITS
FULL PROGRAM OF
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

RESPITE CARE

1046OROVE STREET ELIZABETH (908)354-0002

DELAIRE
COMPRFIIFNSIVI:

Subacute/Traditional care

Comprehensive Rehabilitation

Skilled Nursing Care

Long Term Care

Respite and Hospice Care

Assisted- type Living

For more information on our premier facility
Call Donna Gonzalez, Admissions Director

1 908-862-3399
400 West Stimpson Avenue, Linden, NJ, 07036

Youths benefit from
A kind gesture by the maiufsecurer or a hair ffeaimsru is helping child-

ren who have undergone chemotherapy lo regain their self-confideice.
In the process of battling cancer with chemotherapy, many children

lose their hfllr. For some the loss is temporary, but for a few children, the
hair never grows back.
- Being bald a tuch a young age can be traumatic, It's often the most
distressing side effect of the cancer treatment.

Once Itidi lose their hair, it's obvious to everyone that they are sick.
They no longer look like their Meads and other kids csn be cruel. Haii
loss e m be emotionally crippling to pre-teens and teenagers for whom
appearance is so ̂  very important.

Coming to the rescue for some of these cancer survivors is Hair Club
for Mai, a company whose commercials promise men .with thinning hair
that they can have hair again.

Offering them a new lease on life, the company provides their non-
surgiccl hair treatment free, which duplicates the way their hair looks,
enabling them to go on to lead a very normal, active life. .

Because It looks like their own hair, their friends accept them, making
en unfortunate circumstance more comfortable,

"The program is the heart of the company," said Lisa Mauriello,
national director of Hair Club (or Kids, "Hair Club founders Sy and Amy
Sperling created it because they believe that children are the future and
they've seen what a difference it makes when these kids look in the mir-
ror and see that they have hair again."

For more information, call (800) HAIRTCLUB or visil them on ihe
web at www.halrclub.com.,

Organisation strives to
prevent eating disorders

Across the US today, millions of
young women will start their morning
on tire bathroom scale. They will skip
breakfast to avoid the calories and
spend raosi of their day preoccupied
with negative thoughts about food asd
their bodies. Conservative estimates
indicate that 5-10 percent of ail post-
puberul girls and women suffer from
m eating disorder, Including anorexia
nervosa, bulimia, and binge eating
disorder, and many more suffer from
a negative body image. In a society
that often equals* thinness with suc-
cess, achievement and worth, it is not
surprising that so many women are
willing to risk their emotional and
physical health to auain the "perfect
body."

Eating Disorders Awareness and
Prevention is a national nonprofit
organization based in Seattle,

began in 1987 in response to the wide-
spread incidence of eating disorders.
Through ihe years, EDAP'i main
focus has been and continues to be ihe
primary prevention of eating disor-
ders. In addition to1 hosting Eating
Disorders Awareness Week, EDAP
also serve? as a national resource for
public information and educational
materials. The media, health care pro-
fessionals, K-12 and college educa-
tors, parents, friends and sufferers
from all over the country call or, write1

to obtain information on eating disor-
ders from the EDAP national office.
Also, the EDAP website at
http://members. aol. com/edapinc
reached over 20,000 individuals with
educational information in its first

abilities can earn extra in-
Advenise them with a classi-

Washington. The group officially tied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911,

V b i) YOUR [i
'nnn O O U l n NEIGHBORHOOD
11 fountain HEALTHCARE

EXPERTS
ESSEX AND UNION COUNT? RESIDENTS -

NOW YOU SAVE A CHOICE!
TOU DON'T HAVE TO TRAVEL MILES AWAY

TO RECEIVE QUALITY REHABILITATION
AND NURSING CARE SERVICES.

THE VERY FINEST HEALTH CARE IS AVAILABLE ,
PRACTICALLY RIGHT NEXT, DOOR!

Residents adjust quickly to the warm, carina environment in
South Mountain's nursing center. Our professional caregivers are

) experienced in geriatrics and sensitive to the physical, social and '
psychological needs ol residents. South Mountain's uniquely
beautiful architecture Is characterized by panoramic views that

f created a bright and spacious atmosphere. Residents socialize at
f dally activities,, read in the quiet library and enjoy scenic views

from the many sitting areas.
In our separate and distinctive subacule center we have Ihe

area's best rehabilitation therapists, nurses, and physicians.
Whether It is a stroke, injury, or other Illness, which brings them.
all our subacute patients enjoy their private rooms, separate
dining room and modem therapy gym. The entire unit is designed

^ to provide an environment which supports healing, learning, and ,
f becoming independent in the community again, ]

Call Admissions (or Information. Visit us for a tour,
(908) 668-3400

'[ * 2365 Springfield Avanue, Vauxhall, NJ 07088

REGIONAL

State of the Art
Cancer Treatment

Close to Home

TheTtahway Regional Cancer Center is a modem, private facility
offering tie finest radiation oncology services available

Comprehensive
Radiation Oncology Treatment Facility

• High and Ion- energy Vartan Unear Accelerators »itn lull electron
capability

• On-slte Nudetron Mcroselectron High Dose Ran Brachytherapy
• Central New Jersey's first radioactive prostate implant program: MR

based conformal prostate irradiation
• Staffed by a Board Certified PHD Physicist »1ih dedicated treatment

planning computer
• Medical Director; Eric Karp, M.D., Board Certified Radiation

Oncologist trained at Memorial Slom-Kenertng Cancer Center
892 Trassler Place, Rahway, New Jersey 07065

(732) 382-5550
Loatwl On The Grounds Of totaay Hospital • Amplt Parking Is AvaUable Ai The Center

S M O I C W I W H S O F R E E membership

program for senior citizens Wilti

amenities ranging from heoltti

information and a Quarterly newsletter,

•to social events and on exciting,

calendar of Drogroms, Senior Contact •

is nere lor you. To join us, can or mail

foe coupon below We look toward

to your company

SEMORCOOTACT
at Overlook Hospital

l-_888-_6_0-SMOR(l-888;607-3646)
i fes7 Please send me a membership packet lot SENIOR CONTACT, j

NAME ' = = _ _ ^ ^

S«nd lo: SENIOR CONTACT, Overlook. Hospital 9* Beouviei Avenue,
' I>O. Bo» 220 SummH, NJ 07902-0220 , _ WNj

SENliS'ODiflACTTi'lor'odufti'ageW'and over
Please allow 4-6 weeks lor your membership application lo be processed.

^ H Overlook Hospital
A T L A N T I C H f i A L T H S Y S T I M

• ' M«mtemMiffl0fWHHplM<OvMleokHHp)M,lun«ill
Mounlalntlde Hospital, Monlcloif/Slen Ridge•• The General Kospttol Center ol Patsdc
wwail«i<lcHMNh.«g AffloW* Nowton MwrwiB KWtd • tawrw KwtfW

Clark Nursing
and

Rehabilitation
Center

SUBACUTE/
VENTILATOR

MANAGEMENT
•Dedicated Subacute Unit
•Same Day Admission-Seven Days a Week
•Case Management
•Transitional Rehabilitation • Six Days Per Week
•Physiatrist Directed Team-. T, OT, SLP
•Complex Care
•Respiratory/Ventilator Management
•Dysphagia Programs
•Aggressive Discharge Planning
•Home Care Visits lor Safety Assessment
•Intravenous, Central Venous and Subcutaneous
Infusion Therapy; TPN

•Licensed Professional Interdisciplinary Team -
Dietary, Nursing, Physicians, Recreation Pain
Management: • '

•Dialysis . .
•Wound Management Programs
•Speciality Consultants Available as Necessary
•Cardiac Recovery
•Social Services

Joanne Ryan, Administrator
1213 Westfield Avenue

Clark, NJ.
Tel. 732-396-7100 Fax 732-396-1924
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Community

Search your local classifieds on the intarnet

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM • 5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood. NJ 07040

Offices where' ads can be placed In person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY'
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per Insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears In all 16 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 perlnseition
Display Rates.........$47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date.

UNION COUNTY
Union Leadsr-Echo Leader
Claft Eagle «Tha Leader

Spectator Leader •Qezstte Leader
Railway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
Neva-Record ol Maplewootj & South Orange
Wesl Orange Chronicle * East Orange Record

, Orange Transcript •The Glen Ridge Paper
Nulley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvlngton Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of filoomfleld

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

ln-column 3 P M Tuesday

Adjusbnents; We make every effort to avoid
mlstakas In your classified advertisement Please
check your ad each time tt appears, should an error
occur ptease notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be* liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by hem
In which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worralt Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertisement al any time.

.CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, Inventory sheet and Rain
nsurance.

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo Items for
sale under SI 00.00 One Item per ad price

must appear.

20 words • to weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

Photo ol your car plus 20 words
4 weeks • $40,00

Call now 1-S00-5S4-S911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

SIMM'S POSSIBLE TYPWQ, Pan «me, Al
no™. Toll lias 1-M0-21B.8MO attention
T.5I39 tar Wlncs/auwtory. __

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Pin lima/lull
lima, aipanineed uH-sianef lor small oftca,
Musi nave good pnone voice, computer andWg...,..,,,.,
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Full time,
Monday thru Friday lor Busy real estate oHice in
Uvlngiipn, Must M computer We rate, handle
busy phones, 81c F u resume: 873-S3H0BO
oi Call: 873-535-6689 extension 104,

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Full/ part
lime. Monday irirougri Friday. Flexible noun.
Ewiiing. diversified position Including purcn-
aseorders.rKeMriB.daUerttry.Goodpeyand
benefit!, S73-378-20BS, extension 7.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, Excellent telephone
manner, Ujnl typing lot computer entry, etterv
lion (o detail. LoeaF Spnnadeld Company full
paid nealth Insurance, company will (rain.
Please call; Artene Personnel, 673-379.3395

HELP WANTED
LEGAL SECRETARY. Small congenial Wast
Orange law firm, Temporary position with
pcienilal ol becommlng permanent. Must be
proficient in Microsoft Word and have minimum
egienense ol 1 year, OII 973;731-37«.

HELP WANTED EMPLOYMENT WANTED
RECEPTIONIST. PART time. Bloemfleid Insur-
ante agency net immediate op in i
ipm-Spm, to handle busy Wants and front
desk. Typing a elm. Call 973-426-8100,

msur- TYPIST/ WORD processing. Experienced typ- YOUNG WOMAN win experience and owncai
mlng WneedMloraDusycflnlalieitlnglaborBtory ueKs pan Umejob to care lor eldenV person oi
front based In Vewia. Heavy typina ol reports and oouole, CaB m-tQ4SS2.

OEU HELP. Counter'parson, pan t m t lull
Lima, enpertenced preferred, will train, Utility
person, valid dnvers license, Please call
e73.37e-OBBi before 10am or 9O5-27J-O935
afiar 7pm, y

DELIVERY,1 COUNTER Person lor pizzeria in
Hillside, Tuesdays- Saturdays. Spm-Spm, Must
nave own car and valid NJ divers license.
973-KJ.9016,

DEMONSTRATORS PART Time, Dinsimes
Around The World and Gift!, Excellent pay
ehtcks, Mo lnveitm»nl, Free kit, I raining and
supplies, 732-929-0369.

DENTAL ASSISTANT tor Oral Surgery office.
Pirt time, approximately Uhouriperweek, No
expanelnce necessary, will i rain
973-762-8773, •

16- 24 may amiiry, Call 1-60O634

ARTIST GRAPHIC for nul l , newspaper ads,'
Must have knowledge of type, ijyoul and some
MAC expenence, Entry level, p i l time position,
Call 90S-ese<7700, ext, 341, asK lor Florence
Lunar.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, ersfis, toy., jewfery, wood
items, typing sewing, computer work from
home In your spare time, Great pay. Free
Details t4oo-63E-8007, U hours, {FEE),

ASSEMBLE ARTS. Crafts, Toys, in your spare
time, E»m cash! Phone worn, typing, sewing.
«i»eironlc«, more, Great rpayl Cell M hour

ASSISTANT MANAGER

THIS IS BIG1
CAREER WITH FUTURE

$1,WO/MONTH
0round door opportunity in vanous areas. No
experience required. we will train,

For appointment call Wendy1 973-673-3200

AVON. No door IO door necessary, Earn to
SO'/.. Have tun and make money too, MLM
available, Oral moneymskmg opportunity. Full
time/ pan time Independent Representative,
1-S00-527-2S66,

CHILDCARG- LIVE out. For scnool aged guis in
Maplewood, Must drive, speak English and

973°76ZI-6U5 e v e n i n g ! , * ' " " d m ° '

CHILDCARE. LOVING nulunng care giver'
wanled.lor ! year old boy end baby gin,
Excellent English, driver*, license, relerences a

- must Near Mtpifwood tram, 45 nours per
week, Can 873-7S3-768S.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT
PART TIME

The individual will work 20 hours per week
(daytime schedulecan.be flexible) assisting our
financial counselor witn a variety of clerical
support Junctions Including telephone Inqumes,
setting up files, typing correspondence, main- .
taming supplies, etc: Candidates must possess '
excellent customer service skills and be well
organiied, Word processing at well es spread-
sheet end database management skiili re-
quired, Please forward resume end tatuy
requirements to:

SYNERGY
310 North Avenue East

PO Box 130
Cranlord, NJ 07016

Attention: Human Resources >
An Equal Opportunity Employer1 .

CRUISE SHIP and Una Tour Jobs. Excellent
benefits. World Travel. Ask i n howl
617-3J4.3QB8 exi; CS

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

DRIVER OTR Covenani Transport, Jusi had
major pay Increasi eom.nj, Expenenced dnv-
en owner operaior learns 1-E00-44M394,
Sraduaie Stuldams i-eoo-336-e<i2e, Bud
•Meyer Refngeraied truck line Call loll Iree
B77-M3-6393 877-eud Meyer Solo Drivers
and contractors,

DRIVERS. Ask aboui our new pay pacxege-
Artlc Egress is seeking company/regional and
OTR iractoHraller dnvers. Class A COL w.ih
hszmet and 1 year OTR driving required, Call
Dave or Use at 800.927-W31, EOE,

DRIVERS
Suburban Cab Company is looking
lor lull and part time help. Quality
equipment, nice atmosphere, Call:1 973-762-5700
ORIVER START up iB 3Je mile 89% vop-n-
nook. Conventional trelghtlmers, Weekly pay
Regional runs available. Contractors ask about
BBe nvie! Heartland Express B«Wt-4SS3
DRIVER, Tractor trailer drivers needed to |om
tne Swilt Transportation familyi No experience
necessaryl CDL Iraimno available inrougn All
State Career School Switt Transportation
'•6OQ.B0O-7315 (eo»nv1).

EABN ISCO-SISOO a month witn the honest
new stale ol the an LMng Air Home Puniicalion
machine, Can t-800-4&9222 »B3n

FRONT DESK Person, Pan time, Monday thru
Friday, 6anv10am, Requires pleasant tele-
phone manner, good amomor strvlot Wlls:
Contact Mirtane, 906-668-9622.

FULL TIME, Spnng, Simmer, Fall exterior
palnung, Great tor Cottage and high school
gndualw, $7-10 hour. Training, Transport*
nan needed, B73-7K-0201.

LEQAL SBCRITARY

Small (nendiy Union law firm teekf full/part
time legal secretary. Hours can be flexible.
Knowledge ol Microsoft Works helpful. Pleaaa
fax (esume with salary reaultements to (903)
964-7020 or mall to P.O. Box 303, Union, NJ
07083-0303. ,

LEGAL SECRETARY,'Full lima/ Part time',
UnUn county, W.C. and P,l. Arm, WP/ Corel
knowledge required, Self starter, dictaphone
and legal experience helpfut, CorrvpeteBve
salary, Fax relume: 9O9-353-33M, or tend to:
R and R.. 411 Wwtfleld Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ
O720S

LIFEGUARDS, SUMMER employment. Full
time, Memorial Day Labor Day, Excellent psy.
No, Pialnfield, West Orange, Asieland areas,
others. Chris, 973-6«9-3792,

RETAIL ASSISTANT Manager. Part time and
lull time openings, Job opportunity, retail ladies
consignment (hop, Compuler skills.
973-731-O304.

.Receptionist

TyplBt/ReceptlonlBtrUr. Secretary
Musi have excellent grammar and WW skills,
knowtedge ol MS Word, Lotus/Excel computer
literate, shottvand or speMwrfdrto-j 4, oood
lefephons shjUt, enLtuisiattlc learner. Rupon-
ilblliues include typing correspondence and
reports, database entry, telephone, mailings,
(ollotv-up procedures, ntlng and various office
dutJea, Team environment Excellent Mnefltt.
Send resume wtth utary ruttory to S. Crtnv
mlns, 140 Mountain Avenue, Springfield. Hi
07081 or PAX: 973-378-1010, Telephone:
fl73-379«44, Coiporate real eaate

Cuey chiropractor's ofUce, Weil Orange. Mon<
flays, Wednesdsyt, PAdayi, Sim-1pm arw
apm-7:30pmi Tuesdays, 3pm-7i30pmi Satui'
flays, 9arw1pm. 973^6fl-3B73, .

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Position available
for experienced, energetic, mature minded
person In Wait Orange medical and physical

if. Must have good knovXedge of

or eombonaWr< ol days, e . . , _,,._
maiely 30 hours per week. Cell 973-243-0764
or tax resume lo: B79-243-M77.

MEDICAL SECRETARY
PuH time for two physician office in Union. Must
.have computer Knowledge, lyping skills, pleas-
am phone manners. Health btnefiti. Competl-
trve salary,

908-686-1330

Summit law firm seeks full time Office Clertt.
'deal candidate should possess excellent orge-
nliauonsl skills. We offer a competitive salary
and benefits package. Pieate tend resume and
salary requirements to: Kaihy Sosko c/o
Cooper, Rose, and English UP, 480 Morris
Avenue, Summit, New Jersey 07901 or f ix
W8-273-SBZ2.

OWN YOUR Own business. Digital satellite TV.
Distributorships now available. Earn Income lor
Mo No heavy wiling, Will not interfere with
present employment. Minimal investment. '
Work 3 to S nours per week. E i i l
U,O00-S.9,O» montn. Can

ROUTE DRIVERS. Must have' CDL license,
Clean driving record. Apdy In person between
ioam'2pm: Peerleu eevenge Company,
1000 Floral Avenue, N., Union

SALES, Ciastlfled'AdvifWng. inikJe Sales.
Worratl Community Newtpapera has one lull
time opening m our Maplawood office lor an
outgoing, motivated Inane sales representative

SUMMER WORK
Local company Is sponsoring special semester
break work progtm BulU nsume eqMrtence,•
part Ume end fuD time hours, scholarships
available, I l L B J i a i t

Call 973-921-0600

.GOVERNMENT JOBS, Hiring
•< M m o w r a d Wining, M benefti. „ ,
deys,eoo-9B5-BS7S, Free ippllettlon/setllng
updated.information, <SCA Network),
HELP WANTED: Earn up lo (600 per weeK
•sMrnbllng products at home. No experience.
Inlormailon 1-604-e4e-1700, department .

HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. 148,000
Income potential. Cal 1-W0-513-4343 ext.

HOME TYPISTS, PC user7

PART TIME/ FuB Time Partdng Attendsm You
can earn $4,000 by Libor Oayl Al shJftl
avelttble, Muflbe i t V h m v t ^ . n i u i a S
end t e able to work weekend), Call
973-376-4140, after 11am,

PLUMBINO MECHANIC wrth own w i m d
loots. Minimum S years service work expo*
enee^ljnilmiied earning poient.si.Tall • 97M674392

TEtEMARKETERS

Call 888-282-3503
nk lor Knln W«m

INFANT CARE Qlvert tnd Teachers A s * ,
jantt.needed. (Mom) Mu« speak engtish and
be energetic and loving, Please ctfLtsa or <
Kathleen al 87fr7tt-W60or 873.79M41S, or
lax.resume to; 97»T6M6t8.

RECEPTION/ RECRUITING. Buay cM»l
laa»g uontay guad In Vinn ilaaawgi
pmaaaUUl • ( « » • naman t>
M M WUMI l« SmS auua u tM u

paw aawr^^TOuVVKuuBI tomtom

a». Jayaan PM Santa, 90M»liiT,

DOES REAL ESTATE
• FASCINATE YOU?

W»Wl»S|»n«rantlTr«lnYou
ContaotMr.MKquM

(998) 361-6633
EJ14WKWCAN :

INT1HNATIONAL REALTY.

resume to^xtesflngWnW.^e^mileld
Avenue,. Verona, NJ 07044. Pax:

. TYPIST. Worrall Newspapers has opening lore
, iyplsilnourMaplewoddoHlee.Beoomepartota

growing newspaper company, Excellent typing
uWlls are necetsaiy, mlrfflwrn 46wpm. RexWe
part Umt tetwdule. Ceil, Mark Hrywna, Editor,
9T3-78M700 between loam end 3flm, '

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASStRED BOX NUMBER

ptust addrsu envelope lo:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplmood, NJ 07040

WORK IN your apara H I O M nunayl

SECRETARY. MORNINQS. Pal time, Know-
ledge of computer, WordPeneci8.i.,fyplng; lor
Spflnaflsid taw efflc*. No legal experience
necessary. Call 973-4B7-zas& • •

SUPER1NTEND1NT

un Una, Bve-fci wanted tor iman «onde com-
to In Easax Cony. Emrienead h plunt>

EXPERIENCES, LOVINO CNkl O n . B
Hal laauty Caralu% l i d l rt l

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADT HOME Security Services, Inc. Protect-
Vour Famlfy, Roman Kuan, Resldenilal Sales
Representative, 2O1-842-61B7,

munlcseon skills, along with planning and
organizing ability, etrong spelling and grammar
iklil* (we don't nave sped check) ind type a
minimum ol 4Swpm. Duties Include taking
classHiM ads Irom Incoming phone oallts,
making outgoing sales cam lo prospective
euttornen, teUlMads lor speclsl projects and
working witn etaimfled icoounts. Salary and
commission, Benefits, C«s CtasaKled Ad Msna-
ger 973-7S3-0700 between tOam and 3pm.

EMPLOYMENT WAHTEO
AAA eftAZILlAN Clstning Servlcs. ik clean
homes and offices. Own invuportaBon, rufer-
ences, House cteanlng from A to t Call
Rsquel, 973-5a-09H,
CERTtPlEO HOME HeaWi Aides and Comptn-
ions avilaUe to can for the eldeny Ul. Lhe In/
out Bonded/ Insured/ Experienced, F m ev>-
fcatlow.' call t f t37«5 i34

For Free Iniermatlon Beoklei phone Cambridge
SUte Unrverslly 1-80fr9M-fl3ie 84 Hours.
FOR A reunion al Newark's Central High
School clsss ol January 1M9 write le Mtrmont,
Box 1061, Maplewood, NJ 07040.

REACH OVEABMlDlon Houte*oidsln the U.S,
and Canada! PUct your sd in more than 600
neweepen |ust like this one around Ihe U.S.
and Canada by advertising In SCAN the
Suburban Ctatiffiw] Advertising Network. Can,
1400-664-8911 oi Scan's Ftx-On-Oemand
Servtee at B00-36S-S06I, (SCAN Network)

SfffiSSSaHemaBvei dally %..„. .
live, al utunlerateiri si
aWesooon witn wtier |L ,„ . . „
•teepis afl H takes to w n wiMng uptrilnnsrand
tteaithitr. Flrsl SO buyen of 5 bottles will
nctive a Iree weekend In a S-Star hotel In

• Atlantic CUV. Call 973-467-BT44 Now! U1

NURSE AIDE (CeitrM) seeks I n W out,
weekinds or nights, caring for Mek or elderly.
Good references, own transportation.
973-782-S96>,

POUSH AGENCY, INC. Spectalxlng In etderly/
sick care, Housekeepers, Hve-trV out. Ei«r-
lenced with eKcellsnt rilerenees. Call

REBPONSIBLE, METICULOUS, Lady (or
housedeuilng. Reuonable Was,- &toeilent
nlennses pnMded. K»sse-34»:

ENTERTAINMENT
OJ FOR HIBS - Psrt l l weddtnge, aB eoca-
sions and spedtl events. Enelent Music.
Reasonable Rates, Call 973-S66-0U1 - DJ
FOR HIRE.

WHAT TIME dots We movie atari? Cell
MUSe-MBS exL 317S. Inlosouree Ls a S4
hour s day vote* Lnformatlpn service, Calls ire
tree N within your local ctJDng area,

SO MANY JOBS.

SO FEW WITH

I In New jtruy, CIGNA Healthcare often three individual plans

with no deductible! and with doctor visit copays starting as low

Iai i lO.You' l ihaveoniof ihesUU' j Iargt i t —

physician networks. And help Is |u» a call

. ayv»y.on our 24-hour Health Information

i" Unt.;For Information, call 1.800-465-3092.

I

tUni.;Forlnform
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PERSONALS 5CELUNEOUS FOR SALE
OorVt Know PRIVACY HEDGE/ C&datf Arbojvtes, 3~- 4'

WAMTH) TO BUY

CAMERAS. TOP SSS far Duality entlquB or Isto

camstae. No movie, no Kodaks. Wia pKft up.

Cal anytime, M M M - T O I .

MELO CONTRACTORS
8300 Off

Any Addition, RsnoveUon or Dormer

TTEHSMADEBS

SEWING MACHINE. A-1 tnOqus, heavy duty

Singer sewing machine, Height sfieh, butcher
WooVcounbr dmww. CoOeetortdream. S a c *

teP- (275.00. 97^67^0338.

SHRIMP. Fresh wholesale guH |um&o». cobs,
erawllsh, oystsm delivered next day. Convo-

ntett complete watooa meals avaiaua. Can
Bitwd today ea&BM-fiSEa (or tree Brochure

a M rwapea. {SCA Hearork).

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummeis-

Hummel*- Kumtnsla- Hummalg- Hummols-

Hummels- Kummefr Hummels- Hummals-

. Hummele- Hummel*- Hummed- HummeS-
H l K & H l H l

GUTTERS, LEADERS CleanW Biti f!

eereine Iniallod, minor rapi ' ln, Ne
Mesa. Call Ken Molu BTM8MW,

HEALTH ft FITNESS

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS s n you using e

Nebulizer Machine? Stop paying fat) pries lor

Aibuterol, Atrovtnt oie. S t f t r t a i i , Medlars wffi

Hummes Kunvns& Huflimsls Hu
Hummels- Kummtie- Hummsts- Hummals-

membenrilp li UmHrt 'I today ai

mwnngMMUt'
BIBLEDIAL A IBL

MESSAGE
908-864-3356

WAREHOUSE/INSURANCE
SALVAGE SALE

1S37 W M I Elizabeth Avemo, Urvjsn, Mm
Mftsy. Limited qusffliSst of Clothing. Shan,
Ftifflnn, VWw. Computer Ettulpmem end
Muflh Mor«... May 15th. 16th, 1DBB.
««8rn-*00pm. CMJI and Ccny

Information, 908-862-6S60

RecytSnjHnauflrMAcccwitB Serce

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WSGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Screp "Metals
2428 Morris Ava. ( n ° " Bumat) Union

Dally W3ttSaturr]sy, 8-1
SOWSS-823S/SlnH> 1919

ll you Kava •
Pleue Mil

WOLFF TANNINQ Beds. Tan at home. Buy
direct and Savel CommerclaV home units from

$199,00. Low Monthly Payments. Free color

5§t»l93..Crill T0dav_ 1 •800-842-1310.

ELOOMRELD. GARAGE Sale. May 16m and

&V¥,»iwS.iBiiES«.a
am (wa within your local calling area.

HILLSIDE. 72 WILDER Street. May 16th, 17UI;
B-3. Household Items, tools, Large dog cage,
lamps, ate Everything must go. •

SSO BUYS ANY pup In the $50 puppy house.

UT& largest selection ol $50 pups, at! types.
Open f/<ey 16th and 17th, hours lOam-Spm

J.P. O'Ncars, US Kwy #1, Princeton, US

(ooposaa Hyatt Hotel).

ADOPT-A-PET- Save a Lttel Dogs, cats, kit-

tens, pupptss. Adoption Day Saturday, May

16th. 11em-3pm at AnlmaJ Control Facility, 311
Wattfiung Avenue, West Orange Adoptions

DECK POWERWASKINS "Seal and ProWd

Your Deck To Look New Again'. PcwBrwiM

end Seal Any Deck S2B9. 1-688-81 E-Dsck.

Save-A-Deek.

DECKS UNLIMITED
10%

SPECIAL SPRING, DISCOUNT
#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar De«s

10 Year Guarantee Fully Insured

9O6-27frS377

DRAlt^EVVER CLEANING

ROYAL PLUSH
SUMP PUMP REPLACEMENT OR INSTAL-

LATION, UNDERGROUND LEADER/ DRAIN
CLEANING. PROFESSIONAL SEWER/
DRAIN CLEANING. NIGHT CALLS- NO EX-
TRA CHARGE. CAU 908-925-3958.

QUALITY Affl Conditioning & Heating, Inc.

Gas, steam, not watsr <nd M «Jr DeaL

airmdinen, a m i a i e n , tone v a V u , sir dean-

e n . Call 97343T-0SS3. SortnofldKI, .NJ,

HOME IMPROVEHSNTS

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

808-686-1838
HUSBAftD LANDSCAPE and Pest Control.

Bul lSrm dramas, Landscaping, Pesi Cen-
tre*. Free Estimates i M Plan. Horticulture

QraSuite. RaasonaBle Rates, Senior CKu«n
Discount. NJ D.E.P, Ltetnw, 1-800-762-3437,

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS „.._..
Complete Lawn tndUnatcape Services, Fully

BATHROOMS i t w r t . fttf Estmales. 9O9-Wi-S938,ADDITIONS
WTCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

732-781-6318,

UNDEN, 503 E. BLANCKE Street (Directly
Across From PAL) : May 16th, 17th: SanKptn.

10 yeais acaimulaflon. Tools, jeans, other
ototnftg. household Hams. Lots morell

UAPLEWOOD. 145 OAKV1EW Avenue. Fri-
day, May 15th, 9am-4pm; Saturday, May 16th,

9arM2pm. Furniture, e x e r " " '

Mucfimom

BLACK LAB. Free to good home! Loving,
neutered 7 year old male. Great with children,
shots updated February 14th, 1938. We're
heartbroken but we move to an apartmsm Call
97M7S-4047.

MEET QUALITY CniUtan singles! Join the
Christian Dating Service. 9 yean in servtct.
9,000 current members, ImrMucttoni In your
area) Free singlet package, call
1-BOfr6O7-t«a, iSCA mrworfc),

PftEQNANT tnd not tun wham 19 turn? Task to
comeon* Mw eanu aMul you, Whethor or not
you chooH adopUon, we a n help you maki a
plan. Immsdlaii appolntmintt ata convenient
NJ location, Private and ccniWantai, w( re-
epeot you. No lee, help with pregnancy ex-
penses. II you choose adoption, you Mictfrom
IsmillM screened DyourrapuUbi* agency, Cm
u a ^ ^ M i l listen: Spenee-CMplr. 1-800-

STOP THE InunHyl You must to By nt
thai oleti ooni work. Rnally, men U a heamy
ettemaBve: flaily consumption ol highly iflec-
Dve, aP natural protim lupptamem CeJored- A
taSlespoon with water Jusi bttore p u go lo
sleep Is an U take) to start wWng up thinner and
healthier, Rrsi BO buyers or S bottles will
receive e free weekend In a S-Star hotal tn
AUando CttV- Call B73-4S7-fl744 Nowl U1

LOST & FOUND * "

FOUND CAT. Qrey m i l l Uotr-ttApe HQen,

(bout 9 months old; vanity ol nursing home on
Route a , Mountalntae NJ. 908-236-1454,

MISCELLANEOUS

MSCEIUNEOU8 FOR 8ALE
A-1 APPUANCES, 367 Fit 22 HUWe. fle-
ingeraton, Washen, Dryers 179 up, (Ned to
Shop-Rite) Same flay Mllvery available.

MAPLEWOOD: EXTRAVAGANZA Decorator

end Friends Sale. Antiques, rugs, rattan, pic-,
tures. frames, decoraBves, household, bric-a-
bnc, clothes, chandeEers, lumiture. 7 Midland
Boulevard. Thursday .(dealers welcome), Fri-

d»y, SatunJay, Sunday, Sam-5pm.

MAPLEWOOD, 123 TUSCAN Road, Frtday.
Saturday, 1£th/ 16tti, 9am-3pm. No eartybirOs

pleate. FuB size uprigtii Sears working freezer.

unfinished1 pine roiMop dash, other small
lumithlngs.

MAPLEWOOD 47 Burnett ferrate (Bright yei< •
low house- comer). Saturday, Sunday. May
terji, 17th, toam-epm. Baby, aneques. leys,

decorative, houseftgld goodies.

MUBUHN. ANNUAL block' sale. 34 Parkview
Orrve. Saturday. May 16th. SarMpm. Desk, old
rumtaira. rjunX, pair of 18" tires. Lots ol

brtc-e-tmc

SPRINGFIELD MOVING Sale. 10 Oak Ridge.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, May 15m. I6tfi,
17th, 9AM-5PM. Great Stuff: furniture, house-
hoMs and morel

SPRINGFIELD. S8 KIPLING Avenue. May IS.
16,17,8am-6pm. Big Sate. Glassware, collecti-

ves, jswelry, furniture, household hems and

Cloihes. "

SPRINGFIELD. PARTIAL CONTENT Sale. 41
Sevema. Saturday, May 16th, 9am-4pm.

Salesman samples, lumtiure, children's Items.

coUediUas. Directions: Morris to Molter to
Savama.

UNION, 1710 EDMUND Tenace, May 16th.
tTth: B30-5.-00. Household Hems, teacher
grttt, crafts. fa[-U.balyrtams, tots ol good stuff.
UNION. 1681 and 1865 PILGRIM Way. Satur-

a May 16th, 9am-3pm. HousehoU (ems.

and adults ctothea (alt sizes), toys, more.
UNION, 2343 KLINE Court: Saturtay. May 16:

ft-4. Assorted Items. Don't miss sale! Great

ttuH, oreat bargains. No rain data.

ACADEMY of Music Programs Available. Vari-
ety of classes. One block from Union County

Arts Center. Large Staff. Awattf-Winning Stu-

dents. Recrtats. 732-362-1595. Diane Squit-
laca, Director. .

COMPUTER TUTOR. Home, Office. MS Wortf
WordPerfect Excel/ Lotus: Internet/ E-Mail:
AOL* CompuServe: Quicken/ Quick Books:

Expert PC Selection and Set-Up Services.
Beginners a Specialty. 973-535-2PS2.

, DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

ASPHALT WORK

Concrete Walks. Parking Areas. Resurfacing,
Driveways. Sealing, Curomg Dump Trucks 4

Paving Machine Rentals. Free Estimates. Fully

insured. 905-687-0614; 908-789-9503.

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Pending Late

•Cos! Sealing
• "Concrete Sdewalk

•All Type Cuibings

"Paving Blocks
; ESTlfMTES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

ELECTRICIANS

ABLE ELECTRIC. It it's electric we Oo it! Nan

installations or repairs, reasonable pnees. Re-

commendations available. License * 11500
Fully insured. Call Frank at 903-276-8692

JW ELECTRIC. Residential, Commercial,
Troubleshooting. Services <nsia!led. t/ainie>

nance Repairs. Reasonable Rates. License f
8320. Call, leave message 732-915-3540.

AIL REMODELING

Prea Estimates Fully Insured

973-372-4282

Btmi, Anjea. BMeme._, .....
Floor Installation, Ctrpamry, Couniertopa, AS-

drtona, D K U , Roofing, since 198S, Insured.

Reasonable. Financing. 908-354-3919

LanMCttlng & Maintenance
' Deign, Sidawaiks, Dnvewayi
And Belgan •Biocki, Fulty Insured ' ,

Call Mike Antonued • 906-610-944 S

R & C LANDSCAPING
COUPtETE LAWN CARE

Planting, Folding, Spring Cltan Opi
ShruWnry, Trimming end more

Very Committed To Cuatomor Smlifaetbn
Fully Insured • Frto Eetlrrustoi

90»W7-eieg; Pager 1-800480-8980
SHAOY PINES Landscaping. Lawn Mainte-
nance, Sod, Snrubt, Ciian Ups. R,fl- Ties,
Mulcn, Sno* Removal. Fully Insures Ca»

COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry, Ptlnttng, Roofing

0 & A Home Improvements Vinyl SWing,
Windows, Doors, Gutters, Roofing, Krtcnerv

Bathroom Remodeling, AdOiWrts. DeWl, F m

Estimates, insurH, 0 4 A Homt Improve-

menu, «a-6S8-562B,

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

VICTOR LANDSCAPINS and Construction. All
Uout lawn and mswnry work. 90S-3SM46E

(Beeoen 90B-96S-8400

AFFORDABLE QUAUTV work Slepi, i idew
aOa. walls, panoi, stucco, punung. waterproof-

repairs Free esiimaies Call

CORNERSTONE CONTRACTING
Complete Masonry Serviee

30 Yean Exparlance
Comrwrdsi. Rtsldential, Sidewalks, Pa-
Use, Srtpi, Brlekpavirt, Basament Water-
proofing, Fully IruurM, cell For Fret 6il l-

COMPUTER TRAINING. HarAvara, Software,

Internet Personal Web Page Design and many

mom. Call us at 973-731-9605 or visit our

t i i h t

903-810-8424.

1 ages

KREDER ELECTRIC. INC. Resiflsntial. Com-

mercial, industrial. Free Estimates Call Tom,

201-762-6203 or 9OB-J64-898O. License «
9124. -

RICHARD T. SWISSTACK and Sons. Beam- '
cal Contraraora. Residential, Commercial, In-
dustrial 30 years eiperience. Utense *4i£1

TUTOR FOR hire. Eneigetic and experienced

teacher with NJ certification and MA In special

education. Available tor summer enrichment lor
children with special needs at reasonable rates.

Familiar with the needs of Nl, PI. UD, and MH

students. CaB 97M67-8904. ask lor Sam.

FENCING

SERVICES
OFFERED

BATHROOMS

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES-

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

Prank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Intenor • Eittrtor • Rapiin
WmMwi • Stats Replacsment • Carptmiy

Fuliy Insured ' Fret Estimates

908-241-3849 '

GENERAL REPAIRS: carpentry, punting, wall-

pawnng, piasienne. laadem, siflWri, win-
dows, noon, roollng., All expemy (tone, Ha (00
loosmillFreeesomates Fultylnund, Please
call 9OB-3JJ-3870

GIANT REUOCELSRS Windowi. O w n , Sid-

ing, Roofing SemrMmt, All Carp«ntry. Free

Estimates, All Want by ProlasslenaU, Flrtanc-

Ing AvallaSla. ̂ •868-216-4244.

HOLTZ Kllchins, Inc.
Uanuiaetureri • European Ctnnets

Stock • Semi Custom - Re<ecs
F E n t

DREW MASONRY Stops, Cone row Work,

Paving, Srdrrviiki, Walkways. Curomg, All
Repairs and Small Joes *Very Rusonaoia

AFRICAN AMERICAN H i i PraOuM. Qo! *tu1
you need delivered. Cell Toll Free
I4H-23M7S2 or vteit our wettt tfle et
htt&y/wm.Srieldeei.oom.

A PRICE TO GO EJ SALE

flhem Reed, Uvlngstefl
eK lley 1MN 1Aht 9im4

UNION, 2978 ABERDEEN ROAD (Ott
Vauthal Rd) Saturday, May 16th 9-4. Soma-
IWnfl tor evaryone. Great Bargains!!,

JSTCONTRACTORS. Don!gel soaked! Enjoy
your bath wrltuut taking onel Quality workman-

Ship. Famify business. Union County over 18

years. NJ license *9256. Reierences.
973-323-5625.

BUSINESS SERVICE

FINANCING

RNE EUROPEAN Masonry, in Business Slnsa

1975. BrteU, Blocks, Stone, Concrele SpecLa-
l a n q in Steps, 90S-2S9-2778,

R. LAZARICK MASONRY, SiSewalks, Step*.

Cures, Patios, Decks, GulUn, Painting,1 Car.
pantry, Clean-ups, Removals, Basemenls, At-
tics, Yards. Sma« Cemolltion, Free Esiimates,

Fulhv Insured, eO64eS423O

MORTQAQE LOANS

W E B W Monoaaes. Can 800-322-eiSO,

MOVINa/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE

906-667-0035 908-666-MOVE

WentWOrtti I -888-231-5375. ZSSXZ "MSKeS ""p-iS I M™8

tnlt of 10
h i

BABY imtS, Qrandpamnauied, tlmofl new,
I poru-crbt, 2 hW ef*ia( 2 stoutrt. and 1
coral, CHI 9T3-T6S-6075 afttr 7pm.

CHEBBY QUKNAtwedminoroo .
chain, china eabWtt) $750, Two mahogany
drei i t t t , ! large mlrrora. Baal otlet,
t7376334fl>

CONCERT TOKETSI Foo Flgriters at William
P i u n o n . May ISth, ISO (or ptlr. Can Marx

973-2S8-10M « toon « pOWWe.

COUPONS. BUY a coupon lor SM.00, you
MV9 BOO on groeoittt ai your tavortte ftort.

Call 9T3-87i-5O68 lor more IrKarmatkxi, .

D1NINQ ROOM Set, H g i , p u M color., g l u t

lop tabit, M U I *, momms efteirs. AiHng
$450,00, Alt« M o p n n g and mattress, Asking,

$250,00 heWes t iea f rMrd and toOttOnS,

Plaaw eta Utonya, ( " "

DININO TABLE, wsJnul,
tfitlft, e » . O D j wood r-

$40.00; nMewtft lamp, I

MAPLEWOOD, 4 U Wilton Ro*4 House Sale.
Saturday, May i W i ; lOanvSpm. Quality t o l u ,

w i r i n b w , Ode tables, ntrtgerator, antiquas,

Mdudta armolw. CUh only'

UNI0N.338 WAYNE Terrace (OD Salem Road)
Saturday, May 16th; 9am-4pm. Household

H»rw, clothing, books, linens, luggage. Great

UNION, 447 WHEATON Road. Friday/ Satur-
day. May 15th, 16th. 9-4. Good stud. Collecti-

bles, household, Unens. furniture. Must for boar

lovers, clowns. Rain May 22ml, 23nt

UNION. 633 GALLOPING Hid Road. Saturday.

Mty 16th, Bam-4pm. Household and hardware

Items, hand and power tools, patio furniture.

UNION. 665 FAIRFIELD Way (Colonial to

Pnucou to FaJrftald), Saturday. May teth.
9an>2pm. Patio table wttfi umbrella, house-

holds, toys (Ufflo Tykes playhouse, cars, picnic

UNION. 703 BALSAM Way South (Comer
Balsam Way South and Twin Oaks) May 16th:

S:30- 3:00. Rain Dale May ,17th. Clotties.

household, miscellaneous Items. No early
birds- .

UNION. B94 Dona Road (on West Chestnut

SSWfl- Friday, Saturday, May 15th. 16th.
Antiques, lamps, lawn mowers, snow blower,

hjmtture, jewelry, loo mucft to mention. •

UNION. 897 GREENWICH Lane. Saturday,

' ' 16,930am-6pm. New cttxhi " '
ry. brie-a-bnsc, household, et

ACC COPIERS Service Repair. "Have Screw-
driver Will Travel*. Repair Most' brands, estab-
lished 1980. good references, coin operated

machines, rapid response. 908-688-7762. Toll

Free 1-600-294-7729.

JOE DOMAN

PEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. Cu! momniy CSV

ments up to 30-50=.. Reduce imeresi Slop

Collection calls. Avoifl banktvclcy Free esn'i-
deniial help. Genjs CreOit Managemem Non-
profit. licenseaTronqM. 600-31B-3652
EMPIRE MORTGAGE Service Guaraniess
Approval tor riomeowners withsufliDem equiry
Creditproblems.no-income.loreciosure'DanK'
rupees approved, i -600-991-9S75 LcensM
Mortgage Banker New Jersey Department V
Banking. ,

FREE CASH Grants College Scnoiarsh.es.

ui, 2 leaves, udt, 4
•nd.gl i t t inaltbMi,
tMoawa-sBMaw.

UNION, 903 SOUTH Part Terrace, Saturday,

May 16th; 9-5. Lamps, starting sSver. games,
China. nwJecorating, everyth^>0 must ooT

UNION. 047 CARTERET Avenue. Saturday,

DECKS
ALTERATIONS^ REPAIRS

..KlTCHENS-JiTTICS

*BATHRO0MS>BASEMEm'S
REMODELED

HO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE.

WE BEAT HOME CENTERS
INSTALLING DOORS-WINDOWS
FOR FAST SERVICE PAGE ME NOW

973^99-7406
FOR COMPLETE HOME RENOVATING

CALLPETE: 908-964-4974

CARPETING ~

Don Antonelli

ROYAL LINOLEUMS RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpet*
Armstrong • Holuwk - Amtlco

Itannlngton - Congoleum - Tirkttt ,
FREE INSTALLATION ' Hav* Floor S t a .
R*tdy For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

908-964-4127 MC

NO OOWNPAYMENT"> ProWem Cret

Die home you need now. wiidou! s I

paymeni Complete imancing il auahhea Df.

. REFINANCE & SAVE S'OO s Each Montn. VVitn

aeOI, improve your nome or gel nseoea caffi

approvals, quick closings Compeiitrve Rates

Custom Programs For Every Need. Goofl & •
Problem CredJi. No-Income Veriiicanon Self1

Employed Bankruptcy 125=; Equity pnane-
ing. We Bend Over Backwaros'To Approvt

1-B0O34&S626 Erts 4:3 NJ L

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Dons Professionally for Lf u "

•Piinung.Dry Wall' SpicMing
•MasonryiWooo Worn

•Inlenor/ Extenor
•rue nepers ano More

.Frt« i iHmiHi Jo*. WM8J-5TW

MIKE D'ANDREA All Home improvements, 30
yearn ewnsnee. Carpentry worn, file worn,
Urge or small jobi. All Work Qutranteed.
906-ZO-3913. Kenilwortri. Free EttJmam.

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siflinj' Wmdow^ Roofinfl

KjiWsns; BatnrwW BiHmenti
Eiteniion&v Concraia/ Masonry '

Frt« EttimttetV 100S nnanW
No Down PaynwnV Fully Insured

fltftrtneei Available/ NJ UeenM *1Z2Ht
Louis Msien 612 Btiiey Ave, E&MMBI. HJ

1-600-735-6134

RICH'S RENOVATIONS: WinOowj, Doort.
Walis, Ceilingi, Fioei, Simian, Slept, Saew
alks, Fences. KNoriens, Balds, Painting. Senior
C i t n e n C u c o u n i Free E i t ima ie s 1

906-523-IS49.

TUD. Tile Besurtacefl
U H WitMn IE Hsun
Ctioose i torn Hiinrjov
01 Colors A| f reeiion

o e r O Ya
r*»siOe PM M

Distance Mov-ig

CALL 908438-7768

SCHAEF6B MOVING ReliaBiS Ve
rates. 2 nour mifiimum Same ralss
Owner OptniM Rtlsienoes insu'M
Esumaies, License >PM0DS6i Can i
3OSK4Z'6

CLEANING SERVICE

UNION. 971 ROSEMONT Avenue (by Jarms
Rutaurant). May 16th, 0am-4pm. Furniture.

,toyt, household terns, ctoBws, much" more. No
ettty Wnft. Rah date May E3n).

*1 CLEANING SERVICE. Hard vrariong peo-

ple. Cneck us out and you win not be disap-
pointed. Free Estimates. Call Peter at

973-546-6092. Leave Massage.

• MATTRESSES 1 BOX 8PRINQS
Twtn Wfc FuR «» , Oueefl $0% King IT9 a t *

FirtOM t i e * Diy&M 1129 Cofflpltte
A-1 FURNITURE

. 9OWM-73M
Rt 22 WtttlNM to Shop Rite)
FrM DWvaty Within 40 mllM

Plwnt Oldw AcoffM '

set, WOm set, office runnturai boohctBes,
dtt la, lovi east, ottomin, flfiiBrainmtnt ean-

• nr, He, CHI 8T3-87M2«.

PfllVACr.HEDOE ArtorvitM (evsrsrMn), luU
i r r i buthy. Fan gtwrtng. CerraW* prtrtw.
Spmg Rotation. Sv rtgular tii-H, now on*
is.es, auinnteed ind If** dtiiv*ry,

( S H PUZZLE on Page B8)

UNION. MlsceBaneous housenoKJ Itams, steel
OMk. 18,000 BTU air conrjHonar, old watcfles,
OOSftm lewlry. oM records, lamps. Bys.
Wclwn: Saturday May 17,8am-4:30pm. 2964

• Viutfiftll Road, (acroM from Mffltwrn Mai}.

UNION. MAY 1681. 2498 Vauxhan Road.
SanMpm. Furniture, household items. Every-
thing must go. •• -

UNION. MULTIFarrty Sale! 105 Parkview
Drive, Saturday, May 16th, 9am-4pm. Chfld-
ren's (to^es, toys, Iwusewam, txwks plus lots
more.

WEST ORANGE, 31 Aspen Road (On North-
rwM Avs) Near SL Barnabas. Friday. Saturday,
Sunday. May I5lh-I7tti; 930-430. New do-

UNSECURED VISA. Mastercard' Guaranteed'
Baa/no credit, bankruptcy ok' Free application
S47-S21-7005.or wnle Exposure, 3JJ3 UKa

Avenue. Unit 15c. Suite 176. Wilmette. Illinois

60091. (SCA Network)

VISA/ MASTERCARD S25.OOO- unsecured,

no Oeoosrt requ«e<3, Daa'no credit is 0 K,
everyone welcome, tow luea iriierest business

license 'CA9609. Can Credit America
1-800-365-3^99 tSCA Network)

EXPERT FLOORS. HanJwood Floors Installed,
Stained and Finished. White Floors and Pick-
Irng. European Craltsmansfiip Since 1956. Call

973-378-8858 or 1-6QQ-4Q-XPERT

siding, decks, foundations and p
Waller lor (r« «sUmat«, m-US-

ANTHONY GENERAL Pginimg Rssidsflliji,
Commercial, Cawniry Guners RooMg
Piesiun Wasnmg SpKiat • Aluminum Siding

• 906.6BT'Z064.

BORIS RASKIN Panning Enenor i i s intf "Of •

Rstat B«*l Ri 'B 'snct i Can 973-5^-8293

FEROINANDI
FAMILY PAINTING

in»»r/exl»nof Painting, Guriers Nsai ano

Clean Ovtr 20 ys i r i sirvmg U"isn County
732-9M-7359, 57J-0S75

FROSTTS PAINTING Iniinot ano Enenor
OualitfWorv.Rea»naBie rales FUny insured

Reiewicei Avaiiioii Reptacemint Winaawi
No JOB TOO Small 732-115-1933

SREGORV ZALTSSHTEIN Pimttr Ensnot ,
Intenor Piaster ano snenrockmg Fully m>
sureC, relerences All toos guanniew Free

ewimaie. 973-373-943S

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
F r u Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-666-6455

A.A ROSSI LANDSCAPING, Complote Lawn

1IIM 97M72-MC6.

ANTONE LANOSCAPINQ
R«tld»nt.il t Commercial, Monthly Mum*
nine*, Ntw Ltwnt, 8«*d or Sod, H*»
Planting*, Stirubl/Ttwa. C M W M P«*O-
eld* Appllettof, Prataulonal Setviet, Frt*
ettlmatet; Fulry Insufd. 9T3-W7-0H7,

. Can

MARIA FRANCO. Portuguese Lady Wiif< Ex-

perience For House And Office Cleaning

908-810-053I. Transportation And Relerences

Available. Beebec 201-237-O036.

BILL'S LANDSCAPING, ComjWli LL ,
ing and Oesign. Spnng C»an-Ups. .Ranttng.,
Sod, SeWirtfl, Ume. FemHaBon, Slone, Ihd

Mgicfi Commercial' Res>denul, Free Esti-
, males, 906-3524053,

WEST ORANOE132 Mitchell STOet May leth

• M 17th. 10am-3pm. Furniture, toys, smaj

tppnancw. tools and much mem

WEST ORANGE IRCreeMood Dm* . Friday,
Slturdey. Sunday, lOenHpm. Furniture, pool

OWt, retngerator, freezer, household (ems.

COMPUTER SERVICES

INTERNET 101
Discover the Power and The Profit

Oi the Internet
Wednesday, May 27th

Robert treat Hotel- Bergen Room
Newark, New Jersey

9am-12 noon -Admission Free

CONSTRUCTION

BACKHOE SERVICE. Excavation. Drainage.
Grading, Din Removal, etc: Dally or Weekly

rs t«. 973-344-634! or 903-789-1261.

KIM FLOOR Sandmg,
Parquets. Refimshea Floors and Steps. Ma-
Ural. Stained, Pickeirng. Fully Insured Ca"
John 973-226-3829

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and.Fluslied,

Repairs. Leal Screens Installed. Installation,

908-23W14. Kertorn Services.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned. Hushed. -

Lawn Mamienanct, SMSlng, Seedg , R a t ,
ing,,.Spnng Clu'n Upt, CerOTled PUQCM*
ADclicalor, Servicing All Areas. Fully Inaured,.'
FrM E l l i n u m , B73-i64'9137.

. DONOFRIO & SON, Compete LartSscape

Service Spring/ Fell Clwn-Up, Lawn MUnte- ,

' nance, Snruooery Design/ Punting. Mulching.

Cnemual Appiicinons. Trao Removal. Fully

I n s u r e d ' ' L i c e n s e d , Free E s t i m a t e s , .

M l •793-6811, •

EASTERN LANDSCAPE And OttiBfi. Com-

plete Landscape S*rvr=«, Monthly Mainte-
nance, landscape Design. Seasonal Clean .
Ups, Sod, RMMding, TnatcWrw, Free E H '

•males fulfy Insured. 908-637-8045.

j -&" p POWERWASHN5. Houseciean<ng
WooO D«cw, Concrsle Pfli-os. Driveway)

Lawn Fumltun, oncK, Ail
1

 Powervesnmrj

need*. Ne job too small Free Estima'es

906-610-0142 or 908-687-5723

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PLUMBING * " " *

BLEIWEIS
•• PLUMBING & HEATING

<AII rvMI n M W lYtltmi, (1(1*1*0 IK wrvioM

Oi l ha >««!«< htMl
'B4thro4ff a KAcrktA rt^ootiinQ

REASOHAiLI HATES

VltWMistercarda aceipted

908-686-7415

AVERAGE HOUSE
S40.00-S60.00

FeRRETTI LANOSCAPINQ. Free thatening

(with spring clwn-upi), crurrWitt, moifltily'
mainienance, design. Fully Inturtd. Pre« E n - <

males. Gall; 906-^72.95*3, ' . .

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN MAINTENANCC ,

All dtbrtt baagtd from above. *°™!'r • - ! "•^•*dlB>1 "!t^i'i9l Pff*"
All Rooft and QutHn RtMlrtd '
Mark Melse, 973-22M965

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUUBINO, AIR COHDITtONINO, HtUTWO

PLUMBING LICENSE « K 1



UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Faucets<Sump Pumps
•Te!leu»Wftter Heateri
•AJWmtJonnGu Host

•Faucai Ropalm
•ElKirle Drain & Sewer Cleaning

ceryiriB wo Homft wtfncr
ButTneai & Induitry

908-666-0749
, 464 Chewnui Sim\, Union, NJ
Matter Plumber's License I41B2496

SENIOR CmZEN DISCOUNT

CUSTOM SCREEN Printing end EmBroldfliy,
T-thint, Sweatshirts. Jackals, Cup), Quick

Dellvarlu. Everything Printable W B - B M - S S M .
Fan « BOB-6S8-1657,

PRINTING

Publication printing'
a specialty

: . Maple Composition
463 Valley Strait

Maplawood
Rear ol N m - R t o o r d Bldg.

MOD., Tues, Wed, S Frl. 9AM-5PM
ThurMay and oner um«i

by appointment

973762-0303

ROOFING

Billed on Sloomtietdy Glen Rldgs.

AMERICAN
ROOFING/SIDING

Residential Custom Exteriors
*RooHnn<rS«lno.«

*Wlnaow5*Doers*

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified In i pty rubber rooling
Flat fooHng-tepairs

Shingles. re-rooAearoN

ROOFING
•Reps i t iflepiacemanti

•snmoiss •Hie

•Sine •Flat

Free Eetlmeiea I mured

•Quality Work si 'a Reasonable Pice

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Root Stripping & Repairs
•Rat Rooling & Stale .

•Cutlers & Leaders

Serving Union & Mlddlean Counties

Per U Years
Fully Insured • Piee Eitimaiei .

N.J, Lie, No, 010760
73I-381-WW I - B O W A C A K ISS25)

RUBBISH R E M O V A L ^ " " "

COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL: 1-30 yard « " •

talnan, imi l l demol|Uont, estate u le dean-
' ups. tabor service), clean up removal, Phone

and Fax: VX-tSi-Wt. • '

MICHAELS RUBBISH Removal, Attics; Bue<

ments, Yards, H«uUnc " '
Types, Call 906.756-6,

MOVING? SPRING Ctein-Up? Arties. Q i ' -
agei and aotire houses, Items removto ana
hodtes made spicenfl span. FleilBie scheouie

. Trustworthy, reasons We, DMsrco Clean Up.
873-4S5.1491.

RICK'S CLEAN Up, Garages. Basements.
Attics, Inside and Outside Demolition. We rent
an Hie dumpsiera, 9OB-273-70S3 Pager *
759-5589.

YOUR AD could ippear Hera lor as little u

116.00 per week. CHI tar more details. Our -

friendly classified department would be Nappy

lo help you, Call t-aoo-SM-Sflti.

TREE EXPERTS
eOYLe t R U SURSERY CO.

ESTABUSHED 1822
' TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING ,
TREE SURQERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
H M M - M H

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING & Tree Ser-

rtce. Tree, stump temovat. Pruning, bruth

chipping. Shnjbs, planting. Spring/ (all dean-
ups, Lawns- sodding/ seeding. Top son, mulch.
97M93-OOO9, Insured. Free EWmaiss,

WOOD STACK Tree Strvlce) local tree com-

pany. All types ol tree work. Free eettmaiei.

Senior Citizen Olacounts, Immediate service.
Insured, Free wood chins, B08-276-S752.

YOUR AD could appear nere lor as little ag

(16,00 per week. Call lor more details, Our

inendty classified department woutd be happy
to help you, Can i-eoo-sM-eati,

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maple wood
Rear ol News-Record Building

973-762-0303

WINDOW SHADES
-EXCLUSIVE STYLES ol Verticals; Shadea ana
Valences: Cloth Venetian Blinds. Must seat

Priced Welll Janet Decorators, 10am-Spm,
1316 North Broad Street, Hilltlde, NJ,
908-351-»Wfl, 97&92M932.

Rt&i estate transactions are
recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worrail Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions rtcorded in At 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
Tht information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderaaie,
Flo., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is flltd in the county clerKs office.

, Clark

Jurendir G.'sad Virginia Araujo
sold property at 45 Holiday S t . to
David'A. Ciliberto for $250,000 on
Dee. 3.

Vito W. and Sarah Telcsco sold
property at 33 Ascot Way to Dennis
Oseredczak «aJ for $207,000 on Dec.'
9,

Richard 0. and Gerald Roseameier
sold property ai 93 Saint Germain
Driva lo Adrian Q. Oddi for $257,000
oa Dec IS.

Elizabeth

GuJllenno Ugalde sold property at
53 Sayre St, to Gigcomo Manni for
$143,000 on Dec 3. • '

Vilaire J. and Jocelyne L. Pierre
.sold property at 172 Madison Ave., to
Laundries Automated for 5100,000
on Dec. 12.

Hlllslds

Andrew Simodis Sr. sold property
at 103 Valley View Road to Fernando
DaSUvB for $116,500 on Nov. 14.

Luis F. and Xiomara V. Delgado
sold property at 198 Wilder St., to
Carlos R. Gonzalez for $190,000 on

'Nov. 14.
Federal Housing Commissioner

. sold property at 149i Liberty Ave.. to
Juanita Jones for $56,000 on Nov. 17.

Mifalda Klem sold property at 285
Herbert Ave., to John M. Cunha for
585,000 on Nov. 2l .

Elizabeth K. Ceglowski sold prop-
erty at 209 Llnwood Place to Antonio
M. Monteiro for $93,000 on Nov. 24.

Willie E. Sellers sold property at
1 « 5 Stanley Terrace to Raymond
Castillo for $143,000 on Nov. 25.

'Joann Shumate sold property at
1545 Leslie St , to Vivian Brown for
$87,000 on Nov. 26.

. Linden

Mark A. and Danielle M-tappuzzo
sold property at 1309 Thelma Ter-
race to Robert Komoroski for
$161,900 on Nov. 10.

Genldine Kostyak sold property at
440 AJnsworth St , to Nicholas Nigro
for S135.5OO on Nov. 13.

Richard J. Rhodes sold property at
1001 Walnut St , to Jose Duarte for
$174,000 on Nov. 14.

Anna G. Spirko sold property at
2105 Franklin Drive to Antonio D.
Henriques for $138,000 on Nov. 14.

Raymond and Deana L.S. Telesco
sold property at 12 Luclan Place to
Susan Leso for $175,000 on Nov. 14.

Vincent W. Puccio sold property at
233 E. Linden Ave., to Andrzej Per-
lowski for $122,000 on.Nov. 14.

Mary Novak sold property at 421
Rosswood Terrace to Marcos Farjar-
do for $110,000 on Nov. 17.

Shircn Sexton sold property at 545
Union St , to Saint D. Vital for
$185,000 on Nov. 18.

Rahway

William E Brandt sold property at
2120 Prospect St , to Angela Royster
for $105,000 on Nov. 17.

Frank and Rosetnarie L. Wetmore
sold property at 219 CorneD Ave., to
Florence M. Kelly for $122,000 on
Nov. 18.
' Vincent and Janet MazzareDi sold
property at 701 W. Milton Ave., to
Joseph Foglia for $120,000 on Nov.
20. ' •;

Francis E. and Barbara McCarthy
sold property a 1767 Wlnfleld St., to
Julio Martinez Jr. for $165,000 on
Nov. 20.

Freddie L and Rosa M. McCloud
sold property at 1826 Paterson St . to
Manin Jimenez for $83,000 on Nov.
21.

Timothy A. and Patricia Dupont
sold property at 5S9 Seminary Ave.,
to William Sou for $117,000 on Nov.
24.

Rosetta Duffy sold property at 260
W. Stearns S t . to Nancy A. David-
son for $94,500 on Nov. 25.

Rosello

FISHING AND Hunting franchise. OwnBBS
LOCAL CANDY Route. 30 Vending Machines.
Earn apprcudmately SSOOftlay. AH for S9.G95.

Can i-aoo-998-VEND.

OWN YOUR Own Business. Digital eatent»TV

ROSELLE PARK. zv. 'bedrooma, hast ana not

water Included. Near bug and Whs. Private 2

family nome. Available June U l . Call

908-92M9W.
ROSEllE PARK. 1 and 2 bedroom garden
apartments. Heel/ not water, parking Included.
S67S- $825. Available Immettottty. No pett. '

201-B97-S6S4.

UNION. 2 BEDROOMS, living room, Wtchan,
baftroom, small storage room, Irwiufles re-

frigarator, stove, washei/ diver, dishwasher, t
car paiWng. M8-W0-M81.

REAL
ESTATE

H ftal ettatt BdvtnlEarJ htroln la
cl is tht Faderti Fair Housing Act,

mm* It llttgsl to tdvertlt* m y
rtnet, ItmtUtion, or dlierlmlrutleit

1-8BB-6TIM109.

Elizabeth W. Farrell sold propcrry
at 213 Thompson Ave., to Manuel
Cruz for S80.000 on Nov. 14.

Pasquale Federico sold property at
263 W. 1st Ave., to MiUie Alvarado
for $125,000 on Nov. 14.

Damn L. Jennings sold property at
1272 Crescent Ave., to Henry Single-
ton for $132,000 on Nov. 15.

Joseph W. and Joann Melcarski Jr.
sold propcrry ai 122 W. Highland
Parkway to Debra Lewis for
$117,000 on Nov. 17.

Newpip Properties Co. Ltd. sold
property at 237 VT. 7tb Ave., to Chan-,
drakant Pcrsaud etal for $335,000 on
Nov. 17.

Rosell© Park

STEEL BUILDINGS. Deaiaretilps available In

select open aieas. Big profit potential In boom-
Ing Industry. Call Mr Clay 303-759-3200.

WHO ELSE would like a Donald Trump BJee-

tyle? This is your wake up caDI The WO

biKon-a-yearweloht loss Indusuy Is caElnByou.

Tap Into mis •welT-oi-woatW as a distributor of

revolutionary. alHujtuial protein Euppiemenl
Catorad. Thaw truly Is nothing like dlnleally-

proven Calomd lor weight loss end wenness.
Skjn-up now and get your FREE Website. Can

973-<67-a7J4 todavl U2

UNION. ATTFUCTIVE 4 room apartmem. OH
street paridng. Vacant July IGtM. MK.00
monthly. Security. Can 90B-6S6-21B3.

COHDOS TO REHT

RENTAL

"Ail real estate edvartJud hm ln la
subject to tho Federal Fetr Houelrq Act,
ntilch mekea It l!!sge] to cdvertls* any
preference, limitation, or dlacdmlnstlon
bawd on rece, color, religion, e n , handi-
cap, lemtllal etatus, or nations) origin, or
Intention to make any euch profsrence,
limitation, or discrimination.*

OFWNGE TWO bedroom oonflo. 1« bath,
Central air. Bat-In ttlchen with distwasflar.
Washer, dryer. Avafiabta June 1.5950. WalSf
induaaaiw 6eer i t rJoeoa73!919 l05a

OFFICE TO LET

ELEGANT, EXECUTIVE OHICM lor Oie lech-

Adelaide D. Dochlcrman sold
property al 155 y a r r e n A.ve., to Ped-
ro Tuesta for S107.000 on Nov. 25.

Thomas and Marie Davis sold
property at 243 E. Colfax Ave., to
David K. Murtha for S 149,000 on
Nov. 2 1

Leo J. Baitenhausen elal sold prop-
my ai 511 Seaton Ave., to Scott E.
Stachelski etal for S11U00 oa Dec.
4.

Dorothy Cameron ctal sold proper-
ty a 483 Ragland Drive to Ronald S.
Ditzel for 5135,000 on Dec 5.

Martin J. and Julie A. Schmidt sold
property at 33 W. Lincoln Ave., lo
Shirley M. Ramseur for $179,000 on
Dec. 12.

APARTMENT TO RENT

BLOOMFIELD. NEWLY renovated, nsarBans-

ponaUon. 2 bedrooms $680 pei month. Heal,

hoi water included. Mo pi ts. 973-746-2220.

BLOOMFIELD. Large Z'A and 3 large rooms.
S625 and up. Owner managed No tea. New

York bus at door. 873-429-8444 or beeper
973-469-3251.

EAST ORANGE. S rooms. Heat hot water

included. 1 si floor. Near G3P. buses. Available

now. S7S0. t .month security. 973<75-4356.

ELIZABETH' NEWARK border. 1 and 2 bed-
room apartment Available Immediately. TRW/

Section s welcome. For more Information call:

973-923-1234.

Center," 973-73B-6S15.

LINDEN

OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
BUILT TO SUIT
OR EXISTING

•All utilities Inciudsd
Convenient Location/Parking

Cap Andrea Richardson
STERLING PROPERTIES

OF NJ. INC,

OWNER/MANAGER

InMntlan la mala eny aush prafennce,
limitation, or dlMrlmlnillsn.

-We will not knowingly M«pt env ed-
vertlilng for m l eatita whlah la In violation
al the law. All persona tn htratry Informed
thai ell dmlUnge tdvirtJHd ere evauebto
en an eousi opportunity bssla.*

LAND FOH SALE
parollnt, Watarl

' .
r
 to t acre, a u m n ^ a l $34,900. ExuDen i '

boattng, nihlng, Mlirnj, Co i ta l Marketing.

YOUfi AD could acpear here for aa little as
$16.00 pei waak. Can for more details. Ovr

f rtendty etasslfiod fleparBnent wouM be happy

lo Mtp you. Ct& 1-600- 564-6911.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAIN HOMES. Thousand Ol Government
(enclosed and repossessed properties betns

liquidates this month! Call lor focal litUngil

1-B0Q-W1-1TT7, « . | » .

FORECLOSED QOVEfiNMENT Homes. Save
up to 50% or mere on repossessed homes.
Lrmt/no down payment. Bad crefltl okay, Call

now VBO0-690-SO73 ex l . #700. (SCA

Katwork),

QOVERNMEKT FORECLOSED Homes lor

(908) 862-5600

UNION. PRIME location on major street lor
officeor retail. 800square Itet. For more details

call 90B-96J-3570 •

MAPLEWOOD. Rrel floor. 2 family. 2 bed-
rDoms. eat-in kitchen. o^iinQ room, t^jnrj room,
fireplace, screened porcti. patio, garage, lull
basementr rec. nom. Near transportation.

Non-smoker. S1.11O, ulillties. May 15th.

90B-273-57Z0, •

NUTLEY, 3 ROOMS S75O. pigs heat first How.

Non smoker, no pets. VA months security.
Available June 1st 973^67-4499,

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Homes lor
HnnJatonSi.Repo'sVA, HUD. Sheriff sales.
No money down government Hans available

now. Local IHtlngs, Tell free 1-S0W69-UW

efl.H-4000.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homw. Pen- •
niee on the $1. No mongy down) Government

loan* avaltabte, Homea/condos. Local S t u r m

1-B00-669-M92 a a H-5027. (SCA Network),

ROSELLE
By Owner

3 bedroom Cape, Qvtno room, Mifietn, d e n , !
cargarege. B n e u way. Quiet dead end street,

next to park. Price reduced.

Summit

Henry J. and Barbro Kaiesh sold
'"property at 233 Springfield Ave., to
John B.Grifffor $1,510,000 on Nov. ,
5.

Charles D. and R. Sue Douglas sold
property at 38 Hawthorne Place to
Michael L. Crowl for $620,000 on
Nov. 10.

Adam C. and Diane D. Rogoff sold
property at 56 Oakland Place to
Nicholas Weber for $360,000 on Nov.
13.

Rick and Heidi A. Weber sold
property al 82 Mountain Ave., to
David K. Sebastian for $445,000 on
Nov. 13.

Union

Friedrich and Gertrude Schedlik
sold property at 2282 Morrison Ave.,
to Jose Mukalel for S160,000 on Nov.
11.

Patricia MacKay etal sold property
a 2407 N. 3rd SL, to Irma V. Molina
for $132,000 on Nov. 12. *

Michael R. Petmoly sold property
at 1682 Burnet Ave., to Paul A.
Paolella for $55,000 on Nov. 12.

Janice Tellier sold property at 1202
Earhardt St., to Juan Fernandez for
Si 38,000 on Nov. 12.

Keng and Yen L. Ouyang sold
property ai 507 Stratford Road to
Richard Bartholomew for $140,500
on Nov. 14.

Lily Leberfeld sold property at
2674 Spruce St., to George F. Nords-
trom for $145,000 on Nov. 14.

Charles J. and Laura S. Scaturb
sold property ai 875 CaldweK Avfe
to Charles A. Torres for $164300 orf
Nov. 14.

ORANGE. 46S HIGHLAND Avenue. Urge 1

bedroom apartment $650 per month. Tile baih,

wood (loore. parking, heal, hoi water Included.

See Super Apar lment #108 or cal l

9WH322-01B6.

locaOon, zoned oflice/mMlcal, C low lo r?._,..

hospitals. Immediate access to Rouiei 76, &
GSP and Newark Airport

WEICHERT COMMERCIAL REALTORS

Exclusive Broker B73-267-T77e

SPACE FOR REOT

8LOOMFIELD LOT lor la

ORANGE. COMMUTERS Special. 2 bedroom.
Carpeted, many closets, eat-in kitchen. Near
NVC train, grocery, bank. Unbeilevablei $850
Includes utilities. Open house, Sunday May 17.
i o a m - i 2 p m . 426 Scot land Road.
973-76M4B9,

ORANGE: URGE 1 bedroom apartment.
Quiet building. Close lo train and bus. Available

immwiialalu 1V. mnnThe u^nrihj trfUk-CUG

SOUTH ORANGE. Fenced secured property
with large frame oarages. 1WXeo\ R « w n -
able. 973-376-7409-

STORE FOR BENT

ROSELLE/ LINDEN. 1*50 njuare felt, central
air, Wood Avenue by Rgielle Shopping Center
Next to Fleet Bank. Asking $1,195
908-245-9553.

STRESSED OUT? AHonJable waterfront toti

are waiting lot you on the Norm Carolina

ooatttoi. Enjoy direct water aoeasHer boating
andfahlng, Call 1-600-435-7211.

UPSTATE STREAMSIOE COPln, IS e e m ,
$29,900 fields, woods, large eirum. Vaw
tedudtd. Terms, Won't last M T - s e w e T t

SNY.

UPSTATE SACRIFICE 20 acres I1O.0QO.

Retds, woods, ntce v i m * Sreal getawayl

Survey, eleciric, low IS downi Call now)

S0T-SS34B77 SNV T davt 6 4 .

SHORE PROPERTY

SOUTH MYRTLE Bucri , Surtslde Beach,
Garden City. 1,2,3 bedroom oeeanfranv gdt
ooum oondM. Sprha/ Prt fiwn Sfl 1. S u r m w '
(or » 1 , Weekly dlscounta, 2 bedroom tar t al
S75K C i N V l / S l

NEW «IEft§EY fymSITCSAilE BATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL I N F O S O U R C E 908-666 -SS98 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS OH THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-MORTGAQBINFO.COMJWORRALLHTM

Just moved
in?

I^can help
you out?

Doni worry ind wonder about
learning your *sy around town. Or
what to see and do. Or who to ask

A* your WELCOME WAGON
Hostew. I can simplify the> buslnms
ol jetting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town... good ahop-

local attraction), communHy

And my 4»akat l» hiH ot U M M
ginitopMaMyourtamUy.

Taka a break from unpacking
andcaDme

of Union » t
•Mir
UNION W4-3W1
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Automotlvi
The a w a r d - w i n n i n g
Mercedes-Benz M-Ciass
sport utility leads In fuel effi-
ciency and low emissions.
The new Mercedes-Benz
ML320 uses less fuel than
any other premium sport
utility vehicle and already
performs at super-clean
Ultra Low Emission Vehicle
levels. According to the US
Environmental Protection
Agency, the Mercedes M-
Crass tops the premium
SUV segment with fuel
economy ratings of 17
miles per gallon In the city
and 21 nipg on the high-
way. A key to the vehicle's
effideny Is the all-new 215
hp V6 engine, which emp-
lys an innovative twin-
sparkplug/three valve per
cylinder design. The
Mercedes-Benz ML320
has a manufacturer's sug-
gested retail price of
§33,950.

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

ANV MAKE, Any Model, Any Piles... Tris
choice is youn' No Payment over 1100,00 per
moniri. Gel Peia 10 snow off your now vahlde.
Calt 9M-.J4MSM.

PLYMOUTH LA3ER-RS. 1891.2,0 liier, auto-
matic, air, AMTWCD, tun roof, I F wheels.
03,600 mat, Qreal cart S4,485< Bern olfsr,
B73-9B2-)fl80,

SATURN SC2 COUPE, 18M, Blue/Back, S
speed, fully loasefl, power moon roof, new
b n k t i , 31,500 miiej Asking Si 1,000. Call;
B73-762-21M.

SEIZED CARS From S17S. Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chtvy!, SMWs, Corvenei, Also Jeeps, 4
Wf f i . Your area. Ton Ire* i-eoOtfifrWOO
attention A-8139 lor current lisungy a.reaory.

6UICK REGAL teas ortt owner. White with
navy vinyl lop, 24oor, AM1 FM cauetle, 75,$00
miles. Asking, J2700, Call Q0fr484X)3».

BUICK SKYHAWK. Sport, IS8T.! floor hatch.
Air, power tteenng, aluminum wheeli. New
l i r « , battery. Runs f ea t , 11300. Pete
BT3-376-SH7

CARS FOR S i m or BestONer, Seized and
aucUonedbyDSA, FBI,IRS-All models 4wds,
boats, compute™ *nd more Veur area now1

i-aOQ-MI-8777 extension C198,

TOYOTA CAMRY OX 1991. ^-cylinder, fan-
Oard innimlssion, air-eondiioner, AW FM
easwne. eieetns wnaoiw looks, sunrooi
Ewelleni condition $6,000 negotiable.
00a-B2M26S,

TOYOTA COHOLLA 19B1, S i l v e r y . 4 floor,
5 speed, 73,000 miles, AM/FM, air conditioner.
Good conditton. Runs well, 13800. negotiable
973-37S-0MI

AUTO WANTED
CHEVQLE MALteu wrwo wnverHblo toe '
1MB RW win wh"« interior, 4 tpeerj, 32?
motor, Oual exhaust, eicsiitni running condi-
lion, Call 373-73S-S513. ._

CHEW CAVAUER SEDAN, U97,LS4,Gf«n
4-floor, 4-speao1. automatic transmiuion, front
wheel drive, stereo las* seen. Sn.OOO
9T3-376W7 after 6pm,

•CHRYSLER, CONCORD, 1995 13,000 mifes,
power teals' d / d u idows/ d u i n g air

nmi, garage kepi |JC-
S1Z.0O0, »e'2B9-Z778,

Connect to the toad with Volkswagen Passat
First and foremost a driver's car, the Passat's connected-to-the-road handling

has always been what is expected of a true German touring sedan.

Now, by combining a revolutionary muJU-link from suspension with the Pis-

sal's improved structural rigidity, Volkswagen has taken this lo a new level of

perfection.

Developed within ihe Volkswagen Group, this innovative front suspension

seeks to perfect the from-wheel drive concept. Its four-link design creates a

virtual center steering axis in which the wheels are steered directly from their

center points, rather than at ihe end of lever arms as was previously typical of,

front-wheel drive systems. This novel approach virtually .eliminates torque steer

— a condition in which steering feedback is felt from the drivetine during hart

acceleration or braking, "

InitMd, even when accelerating through a curve, the Passat's new suspension

provides a straight line stability that U Instantaneous and precise with a neutral'

behavior that progresses to a slight, forgiving undented.

Ride comfort b also improved with this new system through the use of high

volume rubber mountings.

At the rear, the Passat employs an improved independent track-correcting

torsion beam rear axle, which has the advantage of constant wheel chamber

angles as the suspension compresses. Separate coil springs and shock installa-

tions a n also used.

The Passat's new chassis also benefits from power-assisted raek-and-pinion

steering and four-wheel disc brakes with the latest generation Bosch ABS. This

advanced ABS allows for standard traction conrol via electronic differential

locking that works at speeds up to SO miles per hour.

What the Passat's dynamic new style promises on the outside, its new effi-

cient four-cylinder powapiam delivers under the hood and on the road.

"Hie 1998 Passat GLS is the first Volkswagen to be powered by a unique 1.8

Uter four-cylinder engine featuring the automaker's innovative five-valve

technology.

Providing substantial, six cylinder-like power and performance, this innova-

tive powerplant uses a turbocharger and an mtercootef for cool, hjgh-densiiy

Intake air — a basic ingredient of power. Of course, its five valves per cylinder

provide for excellent top-end breathing, and the double overhead camshafts

provide for optimal valve control. All of this is built into a compact and efficient

long-stroke 1.8 liter four-cylinder package. The result: 1 JO horsepower at 5,700

revolutions per minute and 155 lbs. ft of torque all the way from 1,750 to 4,600

rpm — an extraordinarily flat torque curve that provides plenty of pulling pow-

er from the low end through ihe top.

In addition to providing plenty of on-demand performance, it remains sur-

prisingly economical. When equipped with the five-speed manual, the new Pas-
sal OLS is EPA rated at 23 mpg in the city and 32 mpg on the highway.

Mated to this innovative four-cylinder is a standard five-speed manual trans-

mission or a new optional five-speed automatic with Dynamic Shift Program,

which monitors driving conditions and selects a shift strategy from over 200

pre-programmed selections,

Coupled with the wide selection of gear ratios offered by a five-speed trans-

mission/this DSP system helps create better off-the-line performance, smoother

gear changes and improved fuel consumption, f '•

This advanced automatic also gives the driver more control than ever with the

addition of Tiptronic, a feature previously reserved only for exotic sports cars

and expensive luxury cars. Tiptronic can either be operated as a normal automa-

tic or it can be upshifled and downshifted manually using a special shift gate.

In addition to all the equipment previously mentioned, the 1998 Passat OLS

also comes equipped with a long list of amenities, including Europsryle halogen

headlamps with polycarbonate lenses and integrated foglamps; full insmimerf

lation, including an analog tachometer and digital clock; a multi-function, two-

program trip computer, anti-theft alarm; cruise control; central power locking;

. remote trunk release; tinted glass; front and rear carpeted floor mats; a full-size

spare; front center storage compartment in armrest, and much more,

Available options include leather seating, steering wheel, shift boot, hand-

brake and door panels; a 5-speed automatic transmission with Tiptronic, a pow-

er glass sunroof; six-disc CD changer, and Cold Weather Package that includes

heatable front seats and heated windshield washer nozzles.

For those looking for more individuality, ihe new Passat offers a multitude of

exterior and interior color combinations. Color choice include a non-metallic

Candy White and eight metallic choices; Colorado Red, Satin Silver, Elegant

Green, Royal Green, Nebio Blue, Fjord Blue, Windsor Blue and Black Magic.

Most of these colors can be ordered wilh either a black, gray or beige high-

quality veloui doth interior.

Active safety in the New Passat comes from its precise handling, the security

of front-wheel drive, advanced ABS braking and other accident avoidance aids

like daytime running lights. .

For protection when an accident can't be avoided, the Passat offers a highly

advanced passive safety system (hat comprises a multitude of state-of-the-art

safety features and structural elements designed to work together to help protect

its occupants.

This system begins with the Passat's exceptionally rigid body structure that

includes energy absorbing crumple zones. In a severe crash, these deformation

zones sacrifice themselves in an accordian-like fashion, absorbing the energy to

help spare the critical centra] structure.

This system works in concert with an advanced supplemental restraint sys-

tem. In addition to front driver and passenger airbags, the Passat uses a new seat

belt tensioning system that tightens and optimally positions all outboard belli

, within milliseconds of a severe crash. These three-point safety bells are also

equipped with shoulder height adjustments, and, to help secure a child safety

seat, which should only be used in the rear seats, automatic locking retractors

and emergency locking retractors are provided.

The Passat is the first Volkswagen to utilize side airbags for front 'scat occup-

ants.'This system is integrated into the front seats for good reason: no matter

where the front occupant adjusts his or her seat position, the airbsg maintains its

protective relationship. This cannot always be assured if the side airbag is'

installed in the door or Ihe roof pillar.

Side protection is further ensured by special reinforcements and structural

members,.including anti-intrusion tubes and foam padding at all four doors,

Additional frontal impact protection comes from the steering system via a

collapsible steering column and a steering wheel specially cushioned, and

designed to'manage impact energy.

Further details of how the Passat interior provides .occupant protection are

found in the absence of sharp interior edges, recessed handles and control

switches, crushabte sun visors, a foldable rearview mirrior and nen-ovcrride

door locks.

Standard on the Passat is one of the most comprehensive warranty and main-

tenance protection plans available to new car buyers. Volkswagen's Protection

Plus includes a two-year/24,000 mile new vehicle limited warranty and the

industry's best manufacturer's limited powenrain warranty at 10 years/100,000

miles. Now, wilh the fully galvanized Passat, ihe Protection Plus package

includes an outstanding limited corrosion warranty of 11 years with no mileage

restrictions.

In addition to the extensive warranties, Volkswagen dealers will perform all

scheduled maintenance at no charge for two years or 24,000 miles, For two

years, 24-ho.ur roadside assistance is also provided.

DODGE CARAVAN. 19B7. 7-passenger 4-cy
tower. Alarm, mag wheels, lop s£ooo. a» powt r
Cruise, air. S 1,501' M i l otter Rum g o w
WB-610-B3«

DODGE INTREPID ES, 1996 9,000 mi lei
toaoeo, factory power, A W F W CD; Cassette,
Inllmry sound Atkins $17,99! Royal Motors
973-763-7000

DODGE1 NEON, 1997, Highl.ne, bke demo
new. Eicellent condition le.QOOmnes Cru.se
air, AWFM cassette, power neenng Sumoer
to bumper warranty. Great Buy 19950 or c*s:
Ofler, 973-735-BB9S.

DODGE VAN, 1936, grey. New engine, runs
wen. S25OO/ Bast otter, Call 973-TK-5600

DREAM MACHINES - got i picture of your car?
Run it lor 4 weeks, only S40. Call Classified et
S00-S64.B911 loraetails, ,

FORD AEROSTAR, 1992. Emended, EtMn
Bower, Fully loades, ptrttct. eleai. custom
paint. 18200 negoilable. Call days,
908-925-1616 of evenings, D0a-36i-O8S4
f ORD EXPLORERXLT, 1993. 4 wreel'arive,
aulcmaiic, air, all power, amMock Cnkei, m l
rack, 6BK, one owner, Si 1,300. 973-762^164

FORD FGST1VA, 1991, Excellent condition
Blue hatchback, 3-door, s-speoO, AWfM caj.
vat. 50K milea. S3100. Call 973-763-3409,

ABLE PAYS TOP $S$ IN CASH

CABS, TRUCKS AMD VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR HOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-800-953-9326
908-6B8-2929

USEDCARSwantefl WeBiff'ro>T|ei*smo«fli
tfl Bfl ey« 'sore W i pg, mort fcny cwan.on

• oaaDieo. hign mn« OK. We -ou, mcstiy
l o r e g a

SSSWE PAY TOP DOLLARSSS

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-680-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE *

FORD. F-150.1986. »srx l oc * <-»n»
body needs worn, strong sng.n*
SE50.00 973-7S2-020'

FORD TAURUS Wagon, 1998. 7 passengtf,
All automatic, hilly loaded. Good snipe, reli-
able transportation, Come ana ie« W Si,795
973-32M101.

HONDA CIVIC W,
new Wtleryv tires, mint condition,
way miles, maintained records available,
alarm, «,100, 973-373-0987.

Ktne powered,
on, 10SK high'

JEEP, 1985 E M alien I running condition Ue*
Funs 1 plow, many new pans Have 'scaipis
973-73S.5S13 •

JEEP WRANGLER, 1995. Bl«K. 6 eyiinflef, 5
spied Haw sort top. AHTM caiierte. 36k
m.l«s S13.S00. Call S73-325-3094, leave1

message

LINCOLN TOWN C*r 1S9S All power, loresi
g<een witn silver learner mtenor, dtiuie wn«i

..covers. Asking S1B.900 973-677.1524, aHer
5pm .

MAZDA, 1993, MXoLS, Maroon. 33.000 miles.
V-6 Learner mtenor, moon rwl, pnone, many
e<trss. Garaged. Mini condition. Asking
510,950, 905-756-1687.

MERCEDES BENZ 240-D, 1991- Diesel.
Beige, stick shiH, new brakes, tuneo. clean
Si,999 negotiable. 306-610-7589

NISSAN ALTIMA. 1994 Must see. Like new
Weil maintained Excellent condition Auto
bower sieenng. tnkey While $6800 negon.
able Call 97J-275-508B .
NISSAN, ALTIMA OLE, 1993. automatic, e lu*
green. Beige leather, auto l o w windows.
sunrool, 67,000 mnes. E>ceiieni condition
Loafled 9T3-226-019I.

NISSAN PATHFINDER. 1997. S>£Ceed, power
wmdowf doori. cnj.se. CD, much more A*.
sumeleasa,S293OOrnon!hiy. iS.000m.iesper

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special

10 W e e k s - 2 0 words

only $31.00 prepaid

One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations

No refunds
ritvslt puny i*>»mwf t only:

riles or v«htde It enly ct&f ehinpa
•flowed.

Juii |oi do^w ^ow ed B^d ̂ en ii IH *nh

Worratl New«p*pen
CUielfled Adrerthlns Dept.

P.O. Boi 18S
iplewpod, N.J. D7O4Q

IOIL 8 FILTER
CHANGE
IHCUIOES:
• Biplice Engine Oil (up t« 4.S qlt.) • Ripli» Oil Filler
• 7 Point fluid Un lC»«k ' lmp«l Wlp«, BUM!
• Check OhlolnlBHlsFerDanuge .|nspeciniei/Pms>ire(lncl,!p«e)

BRAKE SPECIAL
. INCLUDES:

I .ReplKeFrenl Brake P in ,
• InspKtFrentDlicetCallpen
• InepeclRnrCHicllCillpere

I «reamn«nel>rheeli(ll.)
I • In i tc t Brake Unea t K O M I
'. InaptclMiiUrCyllimr

SUPERIORS

'6,995
'92 TOYOTA

COROLLA DX

J-e>l, iula, ci, po, in. Mi

*7.995

'4,995
96 SATURN

SLI
•*-cyi. S-JM, PI, pD, in, lilt,
AWFWCiM. Dull UrblflS super
clien. Sft.473 mi VIN
•TZ211B33. . , '

'6,995

'5,995
'96 MEHOURY

VILLAGER

'16,995
New Jwsey's Automotive
S C t i !

Movtu fy @
1/2 Mile from

Short Hills MallShort Hills Mall

68 RIVER ROAD • 908-273-2828
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The curtain has
been raised.

GREAT

2-dr. cpe., pow.
steer/.ABS brakes/windows, AM/FM/Ste-
reo/CD player, pow. seats/dr. Iks., clothinter.,
AirC'ond.dual air bags, tint, els, "rr. dfrst., frnt
whl. drive, cruise, moon root, '97, fuel inj. 3.0-
liter 6-cyl. eng., auto, trans.,. LOADED!
MSRP: 525,545. VIN#VC003622.

3-door coupe., power steering/ brakes/windows, tinted
glass., rear defrost, CD player, fuel inj.16-valve 4-cyl.
DOMC engine, S-speed manual transmission,/opt auto-
matic transmission available. MSRP: $18,035. VIN
#WS009402. Lease

LUXURY

SEDAN

4-dr sedan, pow. steer./ ABSbrakes/windows,
AM/FM/Stereo/CD player, pow. ant../seats/door
Iks., leath. inter., Air Cond,,dual air bags, tint, gls,
rr. dfrst., frnt whl. drive, tilt whl., cruise, moon
roof, fuel inj. 2.5 5-cyl. eng., auto, trans.,. LOADED!
MSRP: $31,135. VIN#WC000157.Lease.

4-dr sedan, 3.5 6-cyl. eng., auto, trans., pow.
steer./ brakes, Air Cond., tint, gls, rr. dfrst., frnt
whl. drive, tilt whl., cruise, moon roof, leath. inte-
rior, AM/FM/Stereo/Cass. Player... and much
more!. MSRP: $41,635. VIN #WC004313.
Lease...

3.2 liter V6 24-valve hvperf. engine, auto, trans.,
pow. steer./brakes/winds./seats, Air Cond., huge
Safari Pow. Moon Roof, leath. interior, ABS brakes,
dual air bags...and more! MSRP: $36,735. VIN
#7B00428. Lease...

-1,00'sOFTOP...QUALITY ;USEDCARS,TRUCK
•S5WINDSTAR

MINIVAH
nii tcvLtwioff

ttjewtmw
ASKING

$12,995
'93 GRAN AM SE

%g\S£XS
""""""XSKINO

$6,990

mn m. lucan, aow MT, I

ASKING

$10,777

ASKING

$10,868

, '94 LEGEND L

tm, M, f«LU), fi w,
aiKt. um v. UUIXB wi,
umnwso ti^i u 'tin

feKINO
$18,895

"""""ASKING
$13,995

' '69 LEGEND L

ASKING

$4,777
'94 ES-300

fsarj
8S

$18,995

ACURA
PREFERRED

Acura's Preferred Pre-Owned Vehicles Program
Features

TOTAL LUXURY CARE and these additional benefits:
- Vehicle must be "CERTIFIED" • Undergo a rigorous 76-polnt Inspection

• Covered by an Acura-backed12-montW12,000 mile limited warranty
• 24-hour roadside assistance

• 3-day guaranteed exchange policy • SPECIAL FINANCE RATES!

Prc-OwnedVehicks' B ^ " ^ p ^ * ^

EXECUTIVE DRIVEN! ONLY 2203 MILES!

•97 ACURA m.
4-dr sedan, 3.5 6-cyl. eng./
auto.' trans., pow. steer./
brakes, Air Gond., tint, gls, reai
dfrst., frnt whl. drwe, tilt whl., cruise,
moon roof, leath. interior, AM/FM/Stereo/
Cass. Player... and much more!. MSRP:
$41,635. VIN #WC004313. Lease... 5?

•97ACURA3.0CL2DR.REDPEARL
VACUM3.2TI.4DR.NAVTBLUE
•97 ACURA 3.5 RL PREM. 40R. BLK PEARL
•96ACURAMEGRASE4DR. BURGUNDY
•96 ACURA 2,5 TL PRER 40R. DESERT hflST
'95ACURALE6ENDL4DR.BUR6UNDY
•95 ACURA WTESRALS«ft ROSEWOOD
VACURAMTEORAGSJDHFOiiSrWN.
•9SMURALEGEM)LB4OR.PEAn.W«TE

•95 ACURA INTEGRA LS 4DR, ROSEM)
•95 ACURA LEGEND GS4DR, BLACK
•92 ACURA INTEGRA GS2DR, WHITE
•S4 ACURA LEGENDL4DR, BLACK
•93 ACURA LEGEND LS 40R, GREEN
•95 ACURALEGENDL4DR, BURGUNDY
^ ACURA LEGENDGS4DR, GREEN
I93ACURALEGENDLS4DR,BUCK
•95 ACURA INTEGRA R D ^ R , RED

SPRINGFIELD
fACURA

RTE.22 SPRINGFIELD, NJ 973-912-9000

CALL MR. WALTERS
F O R I M M E D I A T E
•PRICE QUOTES
•CREDIT APPROVAL

Price! Include al costs to be paid byaea\sw»exc»tfoft»»B,i»t.m!lc. feest
miles ISLX; 39,000 nW.ttoesftw ISc ml. Payment Summaiy: MSSP/CapCosIl
$11,236/36, Tl $31,13M999/S12,204/S8,05M6I1'98RL.' $41 ,6 lV$M- ,
S41.635/S7.000/27 mos. xS279 - S7533/$23,996/27/S545 banhfee', %Ji $36,'.
payment tottl of muiaymnts Is S225K36mos,,lircludes 36,000 t*.,tlweaftn 20c
taraOmorLoflltyCertfaateonajLRL.SLX. ThlsadmstlMpresenMitom

NO CREDIT. BAD CREDIT. NO CREDIT
REJECTS... BAlSSuPTCY...

" REPOSSESSION...
NO PROBLEM! ITSOKt -




